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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

RHS volleyball:
Battle of the'Dogs

RUTHERFORD
Rutherford High School
Project Graduation 2008 will
again host its Battle of the
Bulldogs volleyball tourna-
ment for all RHS students
and (acuity1 on Monday, Nov.
19, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., in the
high school gymnasium.
Admission will be J5.

Project Graduation will be
pulling the winning ticket for
its 50/50 raffle that night.

Tickets on sale for
holiday auction

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael's Parish will hold its
annual Holiday Auction on
Sunday, Nov. 25, in the
Lyndhurst Social ("enter,
Cleveland Avenue, off Valley
Brook Avenue. Doors will
open at noon, with the auc-
tion starting at 2:30 p.m.

Tickets are $10 and can be
purchased at the rectory
(201-939-1 lttl) or by calling
Mary Lou Mullins at 201-933-
2186; no tickets will be sold at
the door.

NA Elks will serve
fish for dinner

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Elks will
hold a Fish Fry Dinner on
Friday, Nov. 16, in the lodge,
129 Ridge Road. Doors will
be open at 5 p.m., and dinner
will be served until 8 p.m.

Donation is $10 per din-
ner, with a choice of broiled
or fried fish and chips dinner
with clam chowder. Take-out
orders will be available upon
request. Clams on the half
shell and shrimp cocktail will
also be available. All are wel-
come. Call 201-997-1992 for
information.

See Page 4 for more
community news ...
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ER fire displaces 8 families

Photo by Dennis Kronyak Sr.

A fire broke out in an eight-unit apartment building at 194 Uhland St. around 10 a.m. Nov. 1 2, dis-
placing residents for at least three days.

By Alexis Tarrazi
St'NIOR RlrPORTF.R

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
fire ripped through an eight-
unit apartment building on
Uhland Street, forcing one
man to jump out a window,
and others to be pulled to safe-
ty by firefighters. Residents are
expected to be displaced for at
least three days.

The 10 a.m. blaze at 194

Uhland St. took firefighters
about 20 minutes to extin-
guish, East Rutherford Fire
Department Chief Alan
DeRosa • confirmed. Flames
were already shooting out the
back and side windows at least
20 feet from the home when
the ERPD arrived on the
scene, DeRosa said, noting
that the department is just
down the block, so trucks
arrived within minutes.

Witnesses at the scene said

they saw a man jump from a
smoke-engulfed, first-story
window. Other residents inside
were pulled out by firefighters,
who came to assist from
Rutherford, (Karlstad t and
Wellington. The Moonachie
Rescue Squad also pitched in.
No one was reported injured.

"I was inside my apartment

Please see FIRE
on Page A6

Tramp inks deal with Cherokee
By Susan C. MoeJler
St.NIOR RH-ORTKR

Donald Trump and
Cherokee Investment Partners
have signed an agreement giv-
ing the Trump Organization
"complete operational man-
agement of the Meadowlands
Redevelopment Project."

Cherokee, EnCap Golfs
financial backer in the
Meadowlands, announced the
move to replace EnCap last
week, and George Serial,
Managing Director of

International Development
for the Trump Organization,
confirmed his company's new
role in remediating local land-
fills.

"We have assumed full
responsibility for all aspects of
management and eventual
development," Sorial said.

"It's a great piece of land,"
he continued, with great
potential, and it's "right in our
backyard." The Trump agree-
ment is with Cherokee, Sorial
noted, adding that KnCap
"didn't know what they were
doing."

Judge voids Cherokee transfer
By Alexis torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Cherokee/EnCap's plan to
transfer the Bergen County
Utilities Authority station has
been foiled by Bergen County
Superior Court Judge
Jonathan N. Harris. A week
after he heard arguments
from both North Arlington
and Cherokee Porete LLC, he
rendered his decision on Nov.
7, stating Cherokee could not
transfer the BCUA property to
one of its subsidiaries.

Cherokee had already
transferred the $13 million
BCUA transfer station for $1
in August, without the bor-
ough's knowledge. However,
Harris's ruling voids the trans-
fer. According to the bor-

ough's press release, the deci-
sion was rendered based on
the fact that Cherokee should
not be allowed to sell proper-
ties it owns until the court
makes a decision on the pend-
ing litigation about the viabili-
ty of the redevelopment agree-
ment between the borough
and EnCap.

During the Nov. 2 hearing,
Robert J. McGowan, North
Arlington's EnCap attorney,
argued the borough wanted to
freeze Cherokee's assets. He
stated he "wanted to make
sure the status quo was pre-
served by preserving
Cherokee's assets, so when
North Arlington hopefully
prevails, there is something
left." McGowan also wanted
Cherokee to notify the bor-
ough before relinquishing

So far, the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
hasn't been included in this
landfill redevelopers' love tri-
angle — Cherokee wants
EnCap out and Trump in, but
where does that leave EnCap's
deal with the NJMC?

"The NJMC would need to
review and approve anv succes-
sor developer to EnCap," said
Brian Aberback, NJMC
spokesman. "Any potential

Please see T R U M P
on Page A6

ownership of properties, such
as the BCUA, in the redevelop-
ment agreement.

Harris did not grant North
Arlington's motion to freeze
Cherokee's funds, but he did
void Cherokee's property
transfer. The ruling wasn't
completely in the favor of the
borough, but McGowan said
he is happy. "Harris ordered
that EnC âp could not transfer
the BCUA property, which is
approximately 14 acres, with-
out getting a court order
approving the transfer or get-
ting a resolution from North
Arlington approving the trans-
fer. We accomplished what we
wanted to do. The property
will stay in place," McGowan

Please see TOANSFER
on Page A6

Man dies from
gunshot wounds
on Second Ave.
By Susan C. MoeJler
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — A man
was fatally shot while visiting a
friend on Second Avenue
shortly after midnight on Nov.
7. A 17-year-old from Newark,
also a guest in the same
home, was arrested for the
shooting. The suspect, identi-
fied only as "F.C.," is charged
with murder and possession
of a weapon for unlawful pur-
poses.

Jose Hall, 21, from Newark,
died two days after the shoot-
ing from gunshot wounds to
the head and abdomen. Hall
was in Lyndhurst to say good-
bye to his childhood friend,
Cory Hicks, who has joined
the Armv and is leaving town.
Hicks lives with the
Lowenstein family on Second
Avenue.

According to Dean
Lowenstein, who owns the
home, Hall was in the kitchen
when Keri Lynn Lowenstein,
20, and her boyfriend, the
alleged shooter, came in. EC.
"was compulsively jealous,"
Dean said, and F.C. did not
like the fact that Hall was talk-
ing to Keri Lvnn.

When Keri Lynn left the
room to get her father, who
was sleeping upstairs, she
heard a gun shot and
returned to the kitchen. Dean
said that Keri Lynn tried to
wrestle the weapon from
F.C.'s hand, and tried to
shield Hall from F.C. by King
on top of him. F.C. then
allegedly fired a second shot,
Dean Lowenstein said. F.C.
left the home with the
weapon. The Newark Police
Department's fugitive squad
arrested F.C. later the same
day in Orange, said Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office
Acting Chief Joseph
Macellaro. A weapon similar
to the one used in the shoot-
ing was found in the apart-
ment where F.C. was arrested.

Hall had been accepted
into the Newark Police
Academy, and he had just
joined the National Cuard,
said Jose Sosa, Hall's father,
himself a Newark Police
Officer. "He was a pretty good
kid," Sosa said, confirming
that Hall had come to
Lyndhurst to \isit his friend.
Hicks. Sosa said that he does

Please see G U N
on Page A6

Key Foods closed
on Union Avenue
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Key Foods is out of business, and there's no word yet as to what
will take its place.

By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — After
weeks of rumors, speculation
and denial, it's been con-
firmed thai Key Foods
Marketplace on Union
Avenue is closed for good.

According to the Staten
Island-based Key Foo^is
Corporation, the Rutherford
store shut its doors and won't
be reopening. In business just
five months, signs stating
"Store Remodeling Sale, 50%
Off" have been posted for
weeks. Owner Marty Edelstein
said the doors are closed, but
it's just temporary.

"We are making the store
smaller," said Edelstein. "We
will be dividing the store in

half. Half will be Key Foods,
half will be something else."

Employees emptying out
the store Nov. 8, however, said
they're out of a job, and the
store's not coming back.

The supermarket opened
June 2 with a much-anticipat-
ed grand opening following
the closure of Clare's
ShopRite. Kathy Clare, owner
of the property, said she didn't
know what type of business
would be moving in next. "I
have nothing to do with the
store. What he (Edelstein)
does is his business. All I know
is he leases from us and pays
his rent."

Key FIKXIS Marketplace was
founded in 1937 and has more
than 100 stores in New York
and New Jersey, and recently
expanded to North Carolina.

"We treat you like Family"

321
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Police files

RUTHERFORD —
Dennu McKeon, 36. of
Rutherford, was arrested
Nov. 7 for annulling a police
officer. According to reports,
police responded to Station
Square on reports of a prob-
lem passenger. The accused
reportedly swung at the offi-
cer after being asked to get
off the train. He was released
on $5,000 bail, ROR.

Bad checks
EAST RUTHERFORD—

Fazeeman Khan of Cornoa,
N.Y., was arrested on Nov. 5
at 3 p.m. for bad checks. The
Loss Prevention Manager of
BJ's Wholesale Club on
Route 17 North reported
Khan paid with two bad
checks totaling $735.97 for
items on Sept. 22.

Burglary
WOOD-RIDGE — On

Nov. 3 at 6:17 a.m., police
reported responding to a
Valley Boulevard establish-
ment for a report of a burgla-
ry. Someone gained entry
through a window and stole
money from the register,
police reported.

WOOD-RIDGE — On
Nov. 5 af 4:08 a.m., a
Hackensack Street resident
reported someone broke
into the apartment and stole
several items.

CDS
RUTHERFORD — Mark

Hill, 18, of Passaic, was arrest-
ed Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. for posses-
sion of marijuana following a
motor vehicle stop on
Carmita Avenue. He was
released on summonses.

RUTHERFORD — April
Talocco, 22, of Rutherford,
and John Devenio, 25, of
Clifton, were arrested after
being found in a van parked
in a Park Avenue conven-
ience store lot, shooting up
heroin, police said. They
were released on summons-

KUTHERFORD — Three
spindles were reportedly
kicked out of the Lincoln
Park gazebo Nov. 4.

RUTHERFORD — The
rear window of a 2000
Chevrolet van was reportedly
shattered Nov. 8 while
parked at Glen's Auto on
Jackson Avenue.

DWI
WOOD-RIDGE — Keith

Vanderwiele, 29, of Wood-
Ridge, was arrested on Nov. 5
at 1:43 a.m. for DWI and for
having a warrant out of
Passaic. Vanderwiele was
transported to Passaic Police
Department

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Krzysztof Szczachor, 26, of
Garfield, was arrested on
Nov. 9 at 2:15 a.m. for DWI,
speeding and careless driving
following a motor vehicle
stop on Paterson Avenue and
Oak Street. Szczachor was
later released on summonses.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Perfecto Malave, 28, of
Kearny, was arrested on Nov.
4 at 1:28 a.m. for DWI and
careless driving following a
motor vehicle stop on
Belmount Avenue near River
Road for driving over the yel-
low lines. Police reported
Malave failed the field sobri-
ety test; his vehicle was
impounded, and he was later
released to a responsible
party on summonses.

Hit and run
EAST RUTHERFORD —

A Teaneck resident reported
on Nov. 6 at 11:53 p.m. that
someone hit her 2004 Honda
while parked at Diamond
Chemical on Dubois Street.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD —

A Chadwick Street resident
reported on Nov. 5 at 2:02
p.m. that a 17-year-old black

male wearing a white hoodie
stole his red Diamondback
BMX bike from McKenzie
Field.

RUTHERFORD — A
$250 red Mongoose, BMX
bike was reported stolen
from in front of the library
Nov. 7.

RUTHERFORD — A
Mongoose bike was stolen
from die side of a Feronia
Way house Nov. 7.

EAST RUTHERFORD—
On Nov. 9, a New York, N.Y,
resident reported that some-
time overnight, someone
stole her projector with its
carrying bag, power cord and
remote worth $600 from her
locked hotel room in the
Sheraton Hotel on
Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Nov. 9, a New York, N.Y,
resident reported at 1:02
p.m. that sometime
overnight, someone stole his
IBM Thinkpad laptop com-
puter worth $2,000 from his
locked hotel room in the
Sheraton Hotel on
Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

Theft from MV
EAST RUTHERFORD —

On Nov. 11, a Garmin GPS
unit worth $400 and a Cargo
computer power cord worth
$150 were reportedly stolen
from a car parked at the
Sheraton Hotel on
Meadowlands Plaza Drive.
Entry was gained by breaking
the driver's side door lock.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Sometime between Oct. 29
and Nov. 1, someone report-
edly stole a Canon digital
projector ($1,000) and a GPS
unit ($250) from a car
parked at the Sheraton Hotel
on Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

RUTHERFORD — A
2002 Ford SUV was reported-
ly broken into on Nov. 3
while the car was parked on
Carmita Avenue. Entry was
gained by breaking the front
passenger's window. Nothing
was reported missing.

RUTHERFORD — A
2003 Toyota was reportedly

broken into Nov. 4 while
parked at Extended Star
America. Entry was reported-
ly gained by breaking the pas-
senger's window, and a XM
Satellite radio was missing.

Trespassing
RUTHERFORD — Brent

Haughey, 32, of Rutherford,
was charged with trespassing
Nov. 9 after being found on
the rear deck of a house of
Winslow Place.

Underage sale
NORTH ARLINGTON

— On Nov. 5 at 2:30 p.m.,
police reported watching the
Delta gas station located at
209 Ridge Road for underage
selling of cigarettes. A 17-
year-old male was observed
buying Marlboro cigarettes
from die owner and did not
have any ID, according to
reports. The owner of the
gas station, Raghbir Nandha,
45, of Roselle Park, was
issued complaints for selling
cigarettes to those under 19
years old. Nordl Arlington
Police Lt. John Hearn said
this is the second time
Nandha has been issued die
complaint, and if it happens
one more time, the police
can file for revocation of his
license to sell cigarettes.

Warrant
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Victor McCallum of East
Rutherford was arrested on
Nov. 5 at 2:45 p.m. for having
warrants out of East
Rutherford totaling $1,040
for providing false informa-
tion and serving alcohol to
someone underage.
McCallum also had a warrant
out of Wallington for $505
for possession of CDS. He
was transported to Bergen
County Jail in lieu of bail.

~ Cindy Capilani
- Alexis Tarrazi

All police blotter items are
obtained from load police depart-
ments. All persons are presumed
innocent until prmien othenmse.

Lyndhurst Garden Club
meeting to be held, Nov. 26

LYNDHURST — Members
of die Lyndhurst Garden Chib
will bring unwrapped toy* to
the Monday, Nov. 26 meeting,
to benefit young patients at
Hackensack University
Medical Center.

Induction of officers for the
2008-2010 term will be held at
this last meeting of 2007.
William Barnaskas, president
of die Lyndhurst Board of
Education, has been invited to
speak on youth activities and
the educational goals of
Lyndhurst.

Monthly meetings are held
at the Lyndhurst Parks
Department building, 250
Cleveland Ave., beginning at
7:30 p.m. A social hour follows

with refreshments.
Membership information is
available from Chairman
Hildegard Kalaskey at 201-935-
5571

U.S. Coins &
Jewelry Bought
Also Comic Books

& Records

Top
$$$Pald

201-441-1020

I Will Come to You -
Free Appraisals

www.GOEAPTH.com

Bogle Agency, Inc.
Insurance pfaajces

Commercial, Industrial, Personal «»8S*«̂ .*»™,

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

200 Stuyvesant Ave • P.O. Box 236 • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Phone (201) 939-1076, Fax (201) 507-5394
Hww.bogleagency.com

When vou need a good lawyer ...
ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court ofNJ
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ

www RipostaLaw com

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Providing Legal Services For Over 75 Years
PERSONAL INJURY - AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS - FALL DOWNS

REAL ESTATE - WILLS, TRUSTS & ESTATES

MUNICIPAL COURT - DWI - TRAFFIC TICKETS - CRIMINAL CASES

DIVORCE/FAMILY COURT - LAND USR/ZONINO

WRONGFUL DEATH - COHDBMNATION/EMMINENT DOMAIN

314 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ.
201*939*3381
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Tradition!
Rutherford Holiday Festival Schedule of Events (Rain, Snow or Shine
Friday, November 23rd
6 pm - Caroling at the Williams Plaza and
Lighting of the Boiling Springs Children's
Tree
7 pm - Showing of children's movies at the
Williams Center.
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. - Free Hone and Carriage
Rides on Park Ave. Starting at the Williams
Plaza '
Saturday, November 24th
10 am - 57th Annual Chamber of Commerce
Holiday Parade on Park Avenue from
Pierrepont Avenue to Ames Avenue
10:30 -11:30 am - Warm cider and coffee
at the 55 Kip Center after the Parade.
10:30 - 3:30pm - Holiday Open House and
Festival of Trees and Wreaths, 55 Kip
Center
12 noon-4 pm - Holiday Village (crafts,
rides, food, entertainment on Park Avenue)

pm - Picture* with Santa at
21 Schilare Realty, 1 Lincoln Ave.

by Visual Impressions

12 noon-3 pm - Free Horse and Carriage
Rides Starting at the Lincoln Park
4:00 - Stories with Santa at the Rutherford
Public Library
4:30 pm - Live Nativity and Caroling with
the Rutherford Communitiy Band at the
Presbyterian Church Creche. Followed by
the Lighting of the Macagna-DiffUy
Holiday Tree at the Rutherford Public
Library
Enjoy a family tradition in Downtown
Rutherford, NJ, your holiday destination.
Shop the Avenue for preseason goodies
and gifts, and visit our Holiday VUlagefor a
variety of crafts, rides and entertainment.
Bring the kids for pictures with Santa, or
brighten up your nights with traditional tree
lightings.

There is something for everyone — take
whole family out thtt season to
Rutherford's Annual BotUmy Festival.
The Rutherford Downtowner Bus will be

For more information, call 201-460-3000 ext 3100
Thank You to Our Rutherford Mayor A Cornell

afonfClumbtrcfCemmtKt
AMUVU/INU Uwwmwfwm 1 UVMCHMyr
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R W I D by Cindy Copnorti

Decorating flair — Larcier
Home Decor, 304 Stuyvesant
Ave., Lyndhurst, recently cel-
ebrated its grand opening
wilfi a ribbon-cutting. Shown
from left are Diamycruz
Richiez, Lyndhurst
Commissioner Brian
Haggerty, owner Scarlette
Larcier Decarela and her
husband, Louis Decarela.
Larcier specializes in interior
decorating and offers home
accessories, wall art, light-
ing, area rugs, custom cabi-
netry, custom-made bed-
ding, free installation on cus-
tom window treatments and
blinds and more. For more
information, call 201-804-
7500.

St. Mary holds flea market, Nov. 24
RUTHERFORD — St.

Mary High School in
Rutherford will hold a flea
market on Saturday, Nov. 24,9
a.m. to 1 p.m., at 64 Chestnut
St. All are welcome to come

and shop. Refreshments will
be available.

Call 201-933-5220 for infor-
mation and for vendor space
availability.

NABOE takes action against bullies
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR RKPORTFR

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Board of
Education is standing up to
bullies by recognizing
Violence and Vandalism
Awareness Week by imple-
menting its anti-bullying pro
gram throughout the school
year.

"Prevention of bullying in
any school districi ... should
be on the front line. Kids who
are shy can go down the wrong
path because they get picked
on and are not part of activi-
ties in school. This is taking a
positive and proactive stance
against it, which we have
addressed immediately,"
NABOE President George
McDermott said.

Run by middle school Dean
of Students Donald Cooper
and high school guidance
counselor Marie Griggs, th^
program entails bringing in
speakers, increasing the num-

ber of peer mediators, posting
signs throughout the school
and administering the Big
Brother/Big Sister program.
'This teaches acceptance and
tolerance of others. Everyone
is different and unique, and
we need to learn to accept
that," Griggs said. "We even
have team-building exercises
for our faculty members.
Because when we buy the idea
as a team, then we can get ihe
children to."

The program hopes to
encourage the decrease in vio-
lence, vandalism and bullying
in schools. Superintendent of
Schools Oliver Stringhain
reported so far in 2007, there
have been a total of 17 inci-
dents: 12 acts of violence,
three acts of vandalism, one
weapons incident and one
substance abuse incident.

The school has always had
an anti-bullying policy, but has
recentlv updated it to include
changes such as cyber-bullv-
ing, where students are

harassed through text mes-
sages, e-mails, instant messages
and other forms of electronic
communication.

'Technology hadn't been
advanced that far when the
policy was originally made, so
rvhei-bullying had to be
added," McDermott said. "It is
now more prominent and
needs to be addressed."

The bully program concen-
trates on children in grades 5
and up. The children are told
about the school's /ero-toler-
ance policy for bulking, strate-
gies they can use if they are a
victim and people they can see
if they are having problems.
"We tell them who bullies are
and de-glorify them. We tell
them why bullies are who they
are ... they usually have low
self-esteem," Cooper said.

According to the bullying
policy, the definition includes,
"... any gesture or written, ver-
bal or physical act, including
cvber-bullying, that takes place
on school property, at any

Students walk to beat the heat
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A desire to keep classrooms cool prompted Jefferson School students to walk in order to raise money
for air conditioning.

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR RKPORTKR

LYNDHURST — Although
they were bundled up in hats,
and scarves, families and facul-
ty from Jefferson School had
summer on their minds as they
participated in a walk-a-thon
for air conditioning.

The 131 walkers were rais-
ing money for updated wiring
in eight Jefferson School class-
rooms, a necessary first step
toward the installation of win-
dow air conditioners,
explained Principal Peggy
Romano. Parents have offered
to buy the units, which cost
between $500 and $600. But,
the school can't take them up
on the offer until the wiring is
upgraded to 22QTOU capacity.
Romano estimated the price
tag for wiring at $5,000. If they
get the money, the wiring can
be installed during the
February break, and the units
during the April break,
Romano indicated.

Why air conditioning?
When the weather warms up,
"the third floor is like a pres-
sure cooker," Romano said,
and it's "very hard for the kids
to be productive."

John Albeckera, studert at
Jefferson School, echoed the
theme. "It's like an oven," he
said.

And Carmine Ix>mbardi, a
parent who helped with the
fundraiser, pointed out that
the hot weather corresponds
with test time. "The last month
of school is unbearable," she
said.

Romano estimated that
$3,400 had been raised so far,
with more pledges expected
during the week of Nov. 5. The
Lyndhurst Police Department
provided an escort as the kids
and parents trekked along
Ridge Road to Fern Avenue
from the Lake Avenue school.

Instead of taking pledges by
the mile or block walked, the
school took donations for the
event as a whole. The fundrais-
er got tremendous support

from parents and children,
Romano said.

Why a walk-a-thon? "The
walk is actually to keep the
spirit raised," Romano said,
and it's "a way for people to
come together" without
demanding a lot in terms of
time.

Romano is also hoping to
draw attention to school budg-
et issues. "I hope that this walk
raises awareness for next year's
budget," she said. Romano
wants voters to think twice
when it comes to the school
budget. Specifically, she said
that people need to support
the capital outlay. Lyndhurst's
school buildings are very old,
she pointed out, and mainte-
nance on the buildings is
expensive. With last year's
budget defeated, she said,
There are many demands for
a limited amount of funds" in
the school district. The super-
intendent and the board of
education have to prioritize,
she continued. "I understand
that this isn't essential."

school-sponsored function or
on a school bus."

In the event of an incident,
age and circumstance deter-
mine the consequences, which
range from positive behavioral
interventions up to and
including suspension or expul-
sion.

"I think this program is very
good. There are a lot of issues
(today) that we didn't have to
deal with when we were kids.
My son is in seventh grade,
and he has dealt with bullying
issues," said a parent who
wished to remain anonymous.

Upcoming activities
include this month's Mix It Up
Day, when students have to eat
lunch with people they don't
normally, and No Name
Calling Week, which is
planned in January.

"1 think this is a wonderful
program and is extreme ly
informative for the student
population," Superintendent
of Schools Dr. Oliver
Stringham said.

Christmas Bazaar
& Craft Sale 2007
United Presbyterian Church of Lyndhurst
Comer of Page Avenue & Ridge Road

Saturday, November 17, 2007
I 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

rA Cakes, Cookies, Brownies
V & other Homemade Goodies!

Handmade baby Hems, Christinas ornaments,
birdhouses, and many other unique
crafts. Also, white elephant
table and tots, lots morel
Lunch available from 11:30

THRIFT SHOP WILL
BE OPEN ALL DAY!
Come browse, eat lunch and enjoy!

Brightenifour
2FOR4SPECI
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M n w a art iMk 0Mt «tt a alter na*.
• to art ap a FREE M * martial mt M Ml •aw

or our other Mnfct*.
a «*al oa* a Mcnaaoata

Park Avenue, Venial
155 Park Avenue • SuKe 207

Ljndhurst, Nl 07071 • 201-507-5000

High credit rates hit your business

where it hurts. With our Business

Loan you get a top-of-the market

rate for three years and a highly

competitive rate thereafter. Plus you

pay interest only on the funds you

access. Also be sure to ask about our

great Business line of Credit rates.

For more information, visit a branch
or amalgamatedbank.com
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a -bo l l ' at
— The LyndhursJ

Elb Lodge No. 1505 held its
annual 'Halloween Ball,'
with a great turnout and lots
of fun. Donations from this
event will benefit various
charities. Pictured, left to
right: Judy Monahan, PER,
trustee; Steve Robinson, ER;
Virginia Bartlett, Esteemed
Lecturing Knight; Dana
Oyuela; Dave "Sluggo*
Peselli, sports and youth
chairman; Vincent Paluzzi,
PER; Vinnie Marasco,
Esteemed Leading Knight;
and Donald Todd, PER.

Community briefs ..

INSURANCE AGENCY
417 BOULEVARD, HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

201-288-8844
PROVIDING IN oncnoNFoit

AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS - LIFE & BONDS
MNCE1910

REPRESENTING 26 INSURANCE COMPANIES

.Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

"-Accurate Payroll the First Time, Every Time"

Call Today for your Free Quotation
(973) 882-6882 - FAX (973) 882-8020

21 TWo Bridges Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004

DMTFE
PAYROLL SERVKSS

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford PTA
eighth grade committee will
hold a beefsteak dinner on
Friday, Nov. 16, featuring
Uncle Floyd. The event will be-
held from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. in
the East Rutherford Civic
Center. Cost is $35 per ticket,
adults only- Call Sue at 201-
939-2155 for information.

RUTHERFORD — The
grand opening of the Foxhole
Lounge of Rutherford
American Legion Post 109 will
be held on Friday. Nov. 16 at 6
p.m. The post, located at 424
Carmita Ave., has undergone
exterior work in recent years,
but this was the largest interior
renovation carried out in the
lower level area.

Members and friends are
welcome to attend the ribbon-
cutting event. Commander
Russel Hoick wishes to express
his thanks to all who partici-
pated in the process.

LYNDHURST — The
Polish American Citizens Club
of Lyndhurst has added a
third bus to see the Christmas
Show at Radio City Music Hall.
New York City, on Friday, Nov.
16. Included will be a lunch at
Tavern on the Green. Contact
Alice at 201-935-3830 lor ticket
availability.

LYNDHURST — The com
muniry is asked to bring food
donations to the Lyndhurst
Health Department for its
Thanksgiving Food Drive.
Collections will continue
through Friday, Nov. 16, and
during the week of Nov. 19,
food will be boxed and deliv-
ered to needy families.

Any resident who knows of
a family in need of donations
is asked to call 201-804-2500 to
provide contact information,
which will remain confiden-

tial.
RUTHERFORD —

Rutherford High School's All
School Play, "The Crucible,"
by Arthur Miller, will be held
on Friday and Saturday, Nov.
16 and 17, at 7 p.m. in the high
school auditorium.

Although Miller set the play
in 1692 during the Salem
Witch Trials, students will pres-
ent the play in 1953 during
America's second "wiu h
hunt." All are invited to come
and enjoy a new telling of an
old tale. Tickets are $7 and will
be sold at the door; please
anive at least 15 minutes prior
to the show in order to pur-
chase a ticket.

LITTLE FERRY — Friends
of the Bergen County Animal
Shelter (FOCAS) will hold a
flea market on Saturday, Nov.
17 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Sunday, Nov. 18 from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m., at the American
Legion, 100 liberty St., Little
Ferry.

The public is asked to
donate old cell phones, ink jet
and laser cartridges to FOCAS;
these items can be- turned into
cash. Call FOCAS at 201-94.3-
4019 or visit
www.focasnews.org.

LYNDHURST — United
Presbyterian Church of
Lyndhurst, located .u 51 1
Ridge- Road. < orner of Page-
Avenue, will hold its annual
Holiday Bazaar and Craft Sale
on Saturday, Nov. 17 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.

The event will feature babv
blankets and sweaters, holiday
wreaths, birdhouses, dog and
cat items, jewelry, Mary Kav,
Pampered Chef and lots more.
There will also IK- a white ele-
phant room, and the thrift
shop will also be open for the
day. Lunch is available, Iwgin-

ning at 11:30 a.m.
CARLSTADT — The

Carlstadt Mixed Chorus will
present a Night of Music on
Saturday, Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m.,
in Carlstadt Turn Hall, 500
Broad St. The program will
include classical, operatic and
popular music, accompanied
by piano and percussion
instruments.

Following the concert, the
Norbert Ludewig Orchestra
will provide music for an
evening of dancing until mid-
night. Food and drinks will be
available. Donation is $18.

Call <J73-79(W)563 or 201-
652-0968 for reservations; tick-
ets will also be available at the
door.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge No.
1505, located at 251 Park Ave.,
will host its annual "Charity
Ball" on Saturday. Nov. 17
from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. Tickets
are $30, whic h include dinner,
danc ing and entertainment.

For tickets, information,
call Vinnie Marasco at 201-
281-2905 or the lodge at 201-
507-1505.

RUTHERFORD —
Murray-Hodge American
Legion Post 453. 58 Meadow
Road in Rutherford, invites
the public to a homemade
chicken and waffles brunch on
Saturday, Nov. 17. from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Donation is $10
for adults, $8 for children
under age 12. Call 201-531-
0656 for information.

LYNDHURST —
Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio, director of the
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation, will host
a brunch for all township sen-
ior citizens on Sunday, Nov.
18, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., at
the Senior Citizen Center on

UNICO will sponsor bus ride to AC casino
RUTHERFORD — The Tamblvn Field House

Rutherford Chapter of
UNICO National will sponsor
a bus ride to the Resorts
Casino in Atlantic Cirv on
Sunday, Nov. 25. Cost is $30,
with a $19 credit for the slots
and a $5 food coupon.

The bus will leave from the

Woodland Avenue at 9 a.m.
and will return at approxi-
mately M p.m. A continental
breakfast will be available at 8
a.m.

There will Ix- bingo on the
ride down with prizes and a
SO/50 raffle. ()» the return

trip, there will be refreshments
and a movie. Proceeds will
enable the chapter to contin-
ue helping needy individuals.

Contact Vincent De Cesare
at 201-939-7524 or Ralph
LaRossa at 201-933-7286 for
information/reservations.

Church holds annual Holly Fair this weekend
RUTHERFORD — Grace to 4 p.m

Episcopal Church of Booths will include iewelrv,
Rutherford, located at 128 Heavenly Treasures (01 na-
West Passaic Ave., will cele- merits and N'ativitv sets), a
brate its 36th annual Holly tricky tray, Grandma's
Fair on Friday, Nov. 16 from 6 Treasures, a multi-media nook
p.m. to 10 p.m., and on with DVDs, CDs and l>ooks, a
Saturday, Nov. 17 from 10 a.m. silent auction, Chef's DelighLs

and a new collectible doll
booth. Admission is free.

The Snowman Cafe will
offer a light menu from 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m. on Friday, and a tra-
ditional holiday lunch will be
available from noon until 2
p.m. on Saturday.

Photo, C*H Zokhor

W J Wednesdays — Queen of Peace Elementary School launched it* new Wellness Policy
for the 2007-08 school year, witfi studenh in grades 4-8 completing a Wellness Survey and
watching an upbeat and colorful DVD on childhood nutrition. The students then designed a
Wellness Placement, compliments of Nu-Way Concessionaires, Inc. One placement was chosen
from each doss, and those students were treated to a healthy snack. Placements will be laminated
and put on display in the school cafeteria. OPES has planned an aggressive study of wellness this
year, including childhood nutrition, exercise and the handling of stress.

Cleveland Avenue. Call 201-
804-2482 for information.

LYNDHURST — The
Harrison Cancer League will
hold its annual "Bobby Byrne
Sunday" on Nov. 18, from 3
p.m. to 7 p.m., at the San
Carlo Restaurant in
Lyndhurst. Tickets are $40 per
person. Call Anna Carfagno at
973-48.3-5308 or Lisa
Russomanno at 973-185-3154.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhursl Taxpayers
Association will hold its regu-
lar monthly meeting on
Monday. Nov. 19 at 8 p.m., in
the Lyndhurst Senioi Center
building. Topics up foi discus-
sion will be the election results
and the fate of the four ques-
tions on the ballot. The public
is invited to attend.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge Memorial Library
hosts its Book Discussion
Group every third Tuesday of
the month at 7:15 p.m.

The book to Ix' discussed
on Nov. 20 is Nathaniel
Philbricks "Mayflower: A
Story of Courage, Community,
and Wai" (2006), an inviting
account of the Pilgrims and
the founding of the Plymouth
Colony that goes beyond the
legends and familial material.
Contact the library at 201-138-
2455 for information.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Historical Society
will meet on Wednesday, Nov.
21 at 7 p.m. Guest speaker will
be Steven Hart, author of
""'The Last Three Miles," the
story of the Pulaski Highway,
and the influence of the infa-
mous Mayor Hague of Jersey
City.

The skyway was the first
planned "super" highway and
was designed by railroad plan-
ners. Problems with the exits
still exist to this day, and as
part of the aging infrastruc-
ture, it is in need of immediate
repair.

J&J FINE WINES & LIQOURS
MON SATIOim-
SundayNoon -

Chivas Regal
J.Walker Red
Jack Daniel's

Jameson
Grey Goose

Kettle One
Absolut

Captain Morgan

4BSO1UT 100 PftOOF 750M/

1999 Louis Roederer

CRISTAL
ONLY! $199.99

Mix & Match case 15% off

All wines in store 10% off

Sutter Home

White Zinfandel
750 m/$49.99

Beringer
White Zinfandel

750 m/$59.99

WoodBridge

Cab, Mer lot& Chard
750 m/$69.99

Ruffino Chianti
750 ml $99.99

39 RIDGE rd • LYNDHURST • 201 729 0080

Dr Gisele Castelluber
FAMIL Y PR A CTICE

477 Stuyvesant Ave • Lyndhurst
201-933-2333

B0T0X
COSMETICS
Skin Rejuvenation Center

IPL-Palomar

Sclero Therapy- Varicose Veins Treatment

Photo Facials

Restylane Filler

PERMANENT
HAIR REDUCTION
Upper Lip • Bikini Area • Chin

Chest • Back • Legs

A lot has changed over the years Today there are many mortgage options and many
mortgage providers But at Kcarny Federal Savings we understand that a mortgage isn t
really about money, its about making a home. We're ready to help you select the right

loan and put you in the house of your dreams quickly and easily.

For your most important purchase, trust the neighborhood bank that's
been helping families for over 120 years . Kearny federal Savings.

Current Mortgage Program 11/7/07

Term

1/1/30 ARM

3/1/30 fRM

5/1/30 ARM

7/1/30 ARM

10/1/30 ARM

Rale

5 125%

5625%

5750%

5875%

6250%

APR

6550%

6.440%

6350%

6 310%

6 450%

Payment

$5 44

$576

$5 84

$5 92

$6 16

Term

10-year fixed

15-year fixed

20-year fixed

25-year fixed

30-year fixed

Rate

5 625%

6.000%

6 125%

6375%

6,375%

APR

5.790%

6 120%

6220%

6 460%

6.450%

Payment

$10.91

$8.44

$7.24

$6.67

$624

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank . Since 1884

Call Toll Free: 877-691-2265
(Myl-bank)

Visit www.kearnyfederalsavings.com
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Hungry? Get your dirty dogs at Bubba's Doghouse
By AMDQS KUTXIZI
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — It's that
time of day again when your
stomach is rumbling and you
are craving something juicy.
Instead of settling for the same
old fast food options, give your
taste buds something to savor.
It's time to try Bubba's
Doghouse.

The family-owned business,
located at 356 Valley Brook
Ave. in Lyndhurst, opened sbA
months ago and is run by
Sharon and Steven Demuro
and their three children,
Steven Jr., Amy and Lori.
Their son's nickname is
Bubba, and they thought it
was the perfect name for the
place.

"I like it a lot. I love people,
and we are good at what we
do. We give the customer a
quality product every time,
and we are consistent at fair
prices," Sharon said.

With the large caricature of
Bubba and the colorful dog-
house outlining the store, the
eatery is an eye-catching addi-
tion to Valley Brook Avenue.
Not only is their design
unique, but so is the food. The
family has taken the standard
hot dog to a whole new level.
From the classic Dirty Dog
(steamed all-beef dog) to the
Italian Dog (two all-beef dogs

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi

Lori and Steven Jr. (Bubba) stand outside their family-owned eatery,
Bubba's Doghouse, located at 356 Valley Brook Ave. in Lyndhurst

with peppers, onions and tard and ketchup) to the Mick
potatoes tucked into half a Married Marie (two all-beef
pizza bread served with mus- dogs with potatoes, cheese wiz

and ketchup on half a pizza
bread).

If you want to customize
your dog, there are plenty of
options to satisfy any craving.
Sweet and hot onions, sauer-
kraut, potato, baked beans,
cheese wiz, bacon bits, raw
onions, mustard relish, sweet
relish, hot peppers and sweet
peppers.

The top sellers are the Dirty
Dogs and Italian Dogs, but
Sharon said her favorite is the
Charbroil Dog, which is a 10-
inch charbroiled all-beef dog.
The joint also offers a wide
variety of burgers, sandwiches
and sides.

But why come to Bubba's?
"Everything is fresh here. We
cut all our peppers and onions
and make our own burgers.
The burger is probably the
best in the area because we
make it with fresh homemade
patties. And they are bigger
and fatter than any fast food
burger," Sharon said. "Just as if
you made it at home, but
faster. Everything is cooked to
order, so the wait is about
seven minutes. But it is worth
the wait."

Sitting on the couch on a
Sunday watching the game
and don't want to drive out to
pick up food? No problem.
Bubba's delivers in a stainless
steel box that keeps the food
warm when you get it. Even if
you are entertaining during

the game, Bubba's has enough
to fill the hungriest with an
order of a dozen dogs which
includes a family order of fries
and two toppings.

Bubba's is always looking to
expand its horizons with Fish
and Chips on Fridays coming

soon.
Bubba's Doghouse is open

Monday through Thursday, 11
a.m. to 8 p.m., Fridays until 9
p.m., and Saturday and
Sunday until 8 p.m. For more
information, call 201^t60-
DOGS (3647).

ERBOE changes ways after lawsuit threat
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR RKPORTKR

EAST RUTHERFORD —
While maintaining that its
executive session protocol
complies with state law, the
East Rutherford Board of
Education has agreed to tweak
its closed session resolutions
and record keeping.

The ERBOE wants to avoid
a lawsuit — ii was threatened
with litigation by the
Libertarian Parry's Open
Government Advocacy Project
after John Paff, the project's
chair, conducted a survey of
the board's executive session
procedures and declared
them wanting.

The board disagrees with
PafFs assessment, but they
"want to avoid wasting taxpay-
er money on defending a law-
suit," said Thomas Kobin, the
board's attorney. "It's our posi-
tion that we have been in com-
pliance with the law." But, "it's
more cost efficient to work
with Mr. Paff than to try and
litigate any of these issues."

The desire to protect public
money from litigation has led
to two changes. From now on,
the ERBOE will put "some
more detail in the executive

session resolutions and the
executive session minutes,"
Kobin said. The board used
the new format at its Oct. 18
meeting. When those minutes
are approved and available
later this month, Paff plans to
review them. Then, he'll make
a final decision about whether
or not to sue on that point,
Paff explained in an e-mail.

The East Rutherford Board
of Education is not the only
local public body to adjust its
way of doing business because
of Paff-threatened suits. Paff
alleged that the Lyndhurst
Board of Commissioners did-
n't limit executive session dis-
cussion to the topics listed in
the executive session resolu-

tion. And, Paff alleged, they
talked about things in the con-
fidential portion of the meet-
ing that should have been han-
dled publicly. In response to
PafFs allegations, Lyndhurst
adopted a resolution promis-
ing to better adhere to the
state's Open Public Meetings
Act.

In other ERBOE news, a
new business administrator
was hired. Christine Werner
replaced Jim Olobardi on Oct.
15. Werner has a degree from
Caldwell College and obtained
her school business adminis-
tration certificate through
Montclair State. Before corn-
ing to East Rutherford,
Werner was the interim busi-

ness administrator in the
Netcong School District.
Werner said that she is looking
forward to successfully plan-
ning and administering East
Rutherford's budget for the
children's educational
process.

Penny Regensburg, LCSW
Psychotherapist

Serving the Rutherford area
201-412-4248
800-999-0076

prcgens@verizon.net
-Hobday Blues" holding you hostage? During (Ms «notkm*J One
of the year It It normal to experience sadness, loneUness, strata,
ate Give yourself a gift and meet with a licensed profeasluasl to
help you cope. Areas of expertise Include but are not limited to:
depression. anxiety/stress, anger, loss, abuse, etc.

ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH LOOSE DENTURES
OR SPACES FROM MISSING TEETH?

Let me help you with these problems and also improve your smile.

J

• Eat healthier foods
• Chew more comfortably
• Feel more youthful and confident

We have a very modern and caring
office limiicd in size lo provide you
with excepiional quality and a personal
touch. Call today for a dental implant
consultation We also provide all phases
of dentistry for the entire family.

Dr. Kirk A. Kalogiannis, DMD, FAGD
Fellow, American Academy of Implant Dentistry
Board Certified, American Board of General Dentistry
Fellow, Academy of General Dentistry
Clinical Professor, New York University College of Dentistry

155 PARK AVE., SUITE 207 LYNDHURST

201-507-5000 • www.drkalogiannis.com

An Independent Agent—Professional Insurance Advice
Designed to Meet Your Needs-Representing Many Co:

Specializing In.
* Auto • Commercial Insurance
- Homeowners & Lite Insurance

Building Lasting Client Relationships Through Knowledge - Honesty- Integrity

MORE THAN JUST BUYING INSURANCE
• Fact to Fact Personal Attention • Quick, Fair Claims Processing

• You Know Who You're Dealing With, We're Not Some Anonymous 800 *
Whan It Comas to Insuranca. Our Philosophy Is Simula!
"The Broadest Coverage at the Best Price. Fast Claims

Response and the Advantage of a Local A^ent."

e-mail:
bdolin@dol-ins.com

FAX: 201.935.8802

Phono?
M1.03S.89OO

We will show up on time

Put the Forte Express "Spo t " to work for
you when you have any of these plumbing
problems and need help r ight away:

• No hot water
• Dripping faucet
• Leaking toilet
• Clogged toilet

• Clogged kitchen drain
• Stalled disposal
• Leak in a pipe or drain line
• Problem with sump pump

$50°° Off
Sump Pump

52,50000

Oil to Gas
Conversion

s2 6 9oo
hen ft

Replacement
Any Plumbing

Service

hi IIOMI Wl-M I • Kl THKKFOKI).

Let Us Light Up Your Holiday Season
Complete Holiday Decorating Servicot;

Dr:siun Instal lat ion Maintenance Tal-cclC'.vn ;", Stcir:iqi

WE SPECIALIK: IN O U T D O O ^ ' T R E E S ! CALL TODAY!

r,..,.t..M-.D-,.n. ntRnrhnf,,-,! ( 2 0 1 ) 9 3 5 - 2 9 0 0

Kurgan-Bergen Realtors"
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NEW LISTINGIIII
OPW HOUSE SUNDAY 1 -3 p m RUTHBVORA 191 Washington Am.

A dream that can be fulfilled today with this brand new custom brick
and frame colonial. Outstanding features include huge Irving room,
fireplace, formal dining room, custom designer kitchen, family room,
MBR suite plus 3 additional bedrooms, 35 baths. Amenities galore!

Make your dream a reality! Asking $849,000
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36TH HOLLY FAIR
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Gract Episcopal Church
128W.P«ssaicAv«

RUTHERFORD
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HOLIDAY DECORATIONS
Angris.NathrWM*Orrwm«nts
CuMnary Tfraat* • Toys • JawaJry
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ERPD busts man with crack, Ecstasy
•yAlmtferraxi
8 R

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Abdul Hogan, 29, of Passaic,
was arrested for drug posses-
sion and possession with an
intent to distribute following a
narcotics investigation in front
of a Paterson Avenue pizzeria.

Hogan, who police said is a
known drug dealer with an
extensive history, was charged
on Nov. 8 at 8:54 p.m. with pos-
session with the intent to dis-
tribute, distribution within
1,000 feet of a school zone,
possession of crack/cocaine
and possession of Ecstasy.

According to reports, ERPD

Detectives Todd Roth and
Chris DeCarlo were conduct-
ing a narcotic* investigation
when they stopped Hogan
before entering the pizzeria.
Roth said they found him to
be in possession of two clear
plastic bags containing two
large white rocks believed to
be crack/cocaine and one
white tablet, believed to be
Ecstasy.

Hogan was arrested and
transported to headquarters.
En route, Officer Robert
Meyers reported he observed
Hogan moving around in the
back of the police car.
According to reports, when
Hogan was taken inside,
Meyers searched the back seat

Photo, ERPO
Abdul Hogan

RPL plans B&N fundraiser
RUTHERFORD

Anyone planning to buy
books, tapes, CDs or movies
as Christmas gifts? If so, con-
sider shopping at Barnes and
Noble in Clifton on Dec. 9
and 10 and help raise funds
for the Rutherford Library.

Be sure to gel a coupon to
ensure your purchase gets
credited to the Horary. The

coupons will be included in
the annual mailer that gets
delivered to each Rutherford
resident the week after
Thanksgiving. Coupons are
also available at borough hall
and at the library's front
desk.

This event is scheduled
and sponsored by Friends of
tin- I.ibrai v.

What's on your mind? Send a letter to the editor! Be
sure to include a phone number for verification. Fax:
201-438-9022; e-mail editor@leadernewspapers.net.

and found another clear bag
containing several white rock
pieces (cocaine).

Hogan was remanded to
the Bergen County Jail on
$22,500 bail, no 10 percent,
set by Judge George Savino.

WFD plans parade
WALLINGTON — The

Wallington Fire Department's
sixth annual Holiday Parade
will be held on Saturday, Nov.
24 at 6 p.m. More than 250
lighted and decorated fire
vehicles outfitted with over one
million lights will participate in
this ride-through parade.

The 3-miIe-long parade,
which starts on Mount Pleasant
Avenue, started with about 75
fire trucks from Bergen
Countv. but IULS since grown to
include all of New Jersey and
parts of Pennsylvania and New
York.

Retetirement celebration set for LHS principal
LYNDHimST — After 12 School. to iiSO pjfc. Anyone >no is

i d i di h l dA celebration in her honor
will be held at San Carlo
Restaurant, Lyndhurst, on
Friday, Nov. 30 from 3:30 p.m.

iiSO pjfc. Anyone >no is
interested in attending should
contact Marylin Falcone at
LHS, 201-896-2011, ext. 4000.

Clock bw«r Car Wash

successful years as the princi-
pal of Lyndhurst High School,
Anita Pescevich has
announced her retirement.

Pescevich has spent 33 years
in the district, starting her
career as a business education
teacher. She became supervi-
sor, then vice principal for
three years before becoming
principal in 1995. Spending
her entire professional career .
in the Lyndhurst School 1711 Route 17 N, CaHstadt
District, Pescevich has touched. I Clock lower Mall (By Dunhn' Donutsj
many lives and aided in the • £ t m ^aV jmwm
success of Lyndhurst High J * * ^ J F I >tkmAa*' Friday 2 0 I - 5 J H 7 6 6 I'

RTT*» C l a s s o f * 8 2 L Fu"Service or ̂  S8™"* CatWash We ACC*PI S

plans reunion
Rutherford High School

Class of 1982 is holding a
reunion get together on Friday,
Nov. 23 from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
at Taos, 356 Paterson Ave. East
Rutherford, 201^608988.

Cost $45 per person for hors
d'oeuvres, wine, beer, dessert
and coffee. No RSVP is
required -just pay at the door.
Please spread the word!

36 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 201-998-5036

.WHY PAY MORE??
Lowest prices on high quality gold,

diamond Jewelry and watches

>Low prices on ] & %W K4S
all repairs * w > ' ^ ^

and custom
designing

Sign-up for

Breaking News

E-Mail Alerts!
ww.LeadefNewtpapera.net

wood j>he<pfoe/i>(l: (WkmSlv

Sundays

Continued from G U N on Page A l
not know anything about the
alleged shooter.

His son's death "is terrible.
It doesn't make any sense to
me," he added. The family has
decided to donate Hall's
organs. Sosa said, "\ think he
would have wanted that."

"Jose was a wonderful boy,"
Dean said. Hall and Hit ks.
whom Dean considers a son.

hung out togethei on Second
Avenue. "K.('.. should never
have been around. Dean said.
Asked if there were problems
with K.<'., in the past. Dean
de< lined u > comment.

"I'm second guessing every
move I made." Dean said,
"ex< epi for taking in Corey,"
Hicks and Hall "always made
people laugh."

The prosecutor's office has
indicated that it will attempt to
try the suspect as an adult, said
LPD Chief James O'Connor. If
F.C. is "waived up" to adult sta-
tus, the trial will be in Bergen
Countv. O'Connor called the
shooting a "tragedy" and
emphasized that there is
"nothing at all to indicate that
it is gang-related. ... This was

not a gang-related incident."
F.C. was allegedly carrying

the gun when he entered the
i,owenstein home. O'Connor
noted, "He possessed that
weapon 110 percent illegally."
There are no circumstances
under New Jersey law that
allow for juveniles to carry
guns.

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

Continued from FIRE on Page A l
when I heard a lot of commo-
tion and ran downstairs. Then
everyone started yelling, 'Fire!
Fire!" And a fuefightei
grabbed me and pulled me
outside," said a resident, who
didn't want to give his name.

The resident said he Iff I
two cats in the apartment and
wanted to go back to retrieve

them, but firefighters would
not lei him. DeRosa later con-
firmed the two cats died.

An investigation is currently
lx-ing conducted by the fire
department to determine the
cause ol the fire. DeRosa said
the file was isolated to a utility
in the kitchen, possibly a water
heater, in the first floor, right

side apartment. move
The kitchen was completely said,

engulfed bv flames and dam-
aged. Other apartments
received indirect damage
caused from heat and smoke.
"The residents won't be able
to move back in for at least
three days. Bin the Red Cross
is coming to help temporarily

the residents," DeRosa

Firefighters worked for
another hour on the scene,
ripping down walls that may
have contained small fires
inside.

• Back Walking • Swedish M;.NSI,»I-
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Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052
603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

Continued from TRUMP on Page Al
successor would IK- required
to meet the criteria set out in
the developer's agreement
between NJMC and FnCap."

But, the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission,
who is holding EnCap in
default of its developer's
agreement, "has not received
any direct communication
from Mr. Trump, EnCap or
Cherokee regarding any
agreement they may have
reached," Aberback wrote in
an e-mail dated Nov. 9. Until
official information lands in
the hands of the NJMC., the
commission can't flesh out
exactly what Trump's role in
the project will mean for the
agreement.

Meanwhile, the NJMC is
poised to terminate its agree-
ment with EnCap on Nov. 20 i!

the developei doesn't deal
with its defaults. Among other
things, the NJM(' wants EnCap
to jM>st an additional $lfi mil-
lion in pei foi mance security
for the project.

And, that $lf> million per-
formance security (with other
default remedies) may be the
cost of admission to the
NJMC's bargaining table.
"FnCap is in default of its obli-
gations under its development
agreement with the commis-
sion," Aberback said. "Before
the commission is in a position
to consider what EnCap or
another en tin mav propose,
these defaults would have to
be remedied. Nothing has
changed in regard to the Nov.
20 deadline. It is premature,
therefore, to speculate
whether there could be a suc-

c essoi developer or whether
there could be any changes in
the development of the proj-
ect."

(Cherokee and Trump
intend to work with the NJMC",
said David O'Neill, vice presi-
dent for Cherokee. The new
duo "will be working with the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission and all public
stakeholders to ensure that
everyone is comfortable with
the terms. We look forward to
working together to achieve
the original vision for a safe,
clean, and rehabilitated
Meadowlands."

The Trump Organization is
still gathering information,
Sorial said. They haven't deter-
mined exactly what they will
do with the project, but, "we
are going to completely over-

haul the Master Plan," he
asserted. Moving forward,
Trump's company will make
public announcements of its
plans, he said.

The NJMC will need to
have a role in any project
changes. "Any modifications
sought to the existing redevel-
opment plan would involve an
extensive public process
including hearings, a vote by
the board of commissioners
and approval of any amend-
ments by the Hackensack
Meadowlands Municipal
Committee," Aberback said.

"Our first mission," Sorial
summarized, "is to clean and
remediate the property. ... I
think that should make every-
one happy."
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• Large '0* guagiraload • MoteBftfel * U t MsawWia
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Continued from TRANSFER on Page A l
said.

North Arlington Mayor
Peter Massa was also "satisfied"
with the court's ruling. "'1
think this certainly will be ben-
eficial to the people oi North
Arlington," he said. "We want
to protect our interests. They
should not be permitted to
make a transfer without our
knowledge or approval."

Harris' decision does not
mark the end of the ongoing
legal battle between the two
parties over a redevelopment
contact to build a 1,625-unil
housing project dubbed
Arlington Valley. The borough
is still arguing that the con-
tract was terminated by
Cherokee/ EnCap because
they failed to provide a letter

by March 31 stating they had
secured Financing for the proj-
ect or asked for a one-year
extension of the deal.

McGowan said Harris' deci-
sion will "absolutely help later
on in the trial." The suit is cur-
rently going into discovery,
where it will be months before
it goes to trial.
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o static for Wood-Ridge AM 1580 radio coming 2008
• y Sandra Spho
REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-
Ridge Radio is on a fast track
for the borough. A low power
Part 15 AM radio station, its
mission is to serve Wood-
Ridge and surrounding com-
munities with a variety of
music, old-time broadcasts,
and borough announcements.

Though it will not arrive
permanently until 2008, sta-
tion AM1580 conducted its
first signal test on Halloween
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. with
spooky 30-minute, old-time
broadcasts of "Dracula,"
"Frankenstein," The Ghost
and Mrs. Muir," "Land of the
Living Dead" and more.

But when it airs in full,
Wood-Ridge Radio will be a
plethora of '50s to '80s music.
Inspired by old-time broad-
casts like Dean Martin, Jerry
Lewis and Bob Hope, the sta-
tion will honor the shows with
rebroadcasts every Sunday.

Rich Domanski, president
of Dom's Web Hosting, LLC,
said the station is currendy a
work in progress. Domanski
and his father, Patrick, have
been planning, researching
and assessing legalities for the

past year. A Web hosting and
design company that main-
tains Web sites and creates
online catalogues for large
and small businesses, Dom's is
fully financing the venture.
Wood-Ridge Radio is Dom's
first radio station, but
Domanski is no stranger to die
air. In the mid-1990s, he was

featured on stations both in
and out of state to discuss
enhanced auto emissions tests.

Domanski, however, will
not be speaking on this sta-
tion, and he assures there will
be no talk radio.

A forum on the station's
Web site, www.woodridgera-
dio.com, is available to listen-

en, and Domanski encourages
residents to report whether or
not they were able to hear the
Halloween broadcast.

Domanski hopes borough
organizations will use the sta-
tion as a medium for commu-
nicating event information

and announcements. He also
believes the town could use
the station for emergency
broadcast information.
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Santa's siblings cause ruckus in kiddie comedy
By Kom Wilioms
dime

What's the first thing that
comes to mind when you think
of Michael Jackson? Even
though he's never been found
guilty, pedophilia always pops
into my head. For this reason,
excuse me to find it first dis-
tracting, then disturbing, to
hear him singing "Santa Claus
Is Coming to Town," not once,
but twice during "Fred Claus."

There were certainly plenty
of other artists who have cov-
ered the popular Christmas
song who director David
Dobkin could've chosen from,
if he was dead set on including
that particular tune in his pic-
ture. So, the inclusion of the
Jackson Five version makes
you wonder whether the
North American Man-Boy
Love Association (NAMBLA)
might have had a sav about the
soundtrack.

Let's be brutallv frank for a
minute; it's already a little
creepy just thinking about
your average Santa, seasonal
help plucked from the pools
of the unemployed. Biit if you
arrived at a mall, and Michael
Jackson was being piped in,
you might have second
thoughts about letting vour
kids sit on St. Nicks lap.

Even if you can get past
wacko facko's warblings, "Fred
(Maus" is a film with plenty' of
other failings, ranging from a
flawed premise to question-
able casting to a dearth of
mirth to its lasting way too
long. The film stars Vince
Vaughn in the title role as
Santa's ne'er-do-well elder
brothet. opposite Paul
(iiatnatti. who looks a little out
of his element as Fred's saintly
sibling.

The kid-friendly plotline is
easy enough to follow, as it
revolves around Santa's gener-
ously offering his broke broth-
er a job managing his Naughty
or Nice Department during
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Paul Giamatti stars in "Fred Claus," now open in theaters.
Photo, Warner Bros.

I he busy holiday season.
RecentK' bailed from jail, Fred
bids adieu to his practically
fed-up girlfriend, Wanda
(Rachel Weisz), and to his
orphaned next-door neighbor,
Slam (Bobbie |. Thompson),
and sets out for the North Pole
from Chicago.

But upon his arrival, the
slacker only throws a monkev
wrench in Santa's streamlined
facility bv em on raging D|
Donnie (I-udacris) to play dis-
tracting dance music instead
of holiday hymns and jingles.
Soon, the ekes are partving
instead of making toys, and
Santa falls way behind sched-
ule. Then, nosy Mr. Northcutt
(Kevin Spacey), a Scrooge-like
efficiency expert roaming the
grounds, threatens to shut
down the operation entirely.

To top it all off, bv
Christinas Eve, suddenly sick
Santa is worried about the
prospect of disappointing all
the children around the world

eagerly anticipating the
impending arrival of their
presents. The solution is no
surprise, as he asks his brother
to deliver the gifts by sleigh for
him. Of course, Fred makes
the most of thi:, opportunity to
overhaul his loser image, step-
ping in to save the day for a
fairytale finale.

Don't make the mistake of
misreading the tacked-on hap-
pily-ever-after ending as a
stamp of approval for a tnean-
spiritcd production, its PG rat-
ing notwithstanding. Among
the movie's tasteless moments
is when Santa slides down the
chimney and disturbs a Jewish
family during Hanukkah din-
ner. He leaves without giving
the children any gifts ostensi-
bly because they're of the
wrong faith.

Equally insensitive is the
depiction of African-American
characters as reprobates. D]
Donnie, the only black elf. will-
lull\ screws up at his job, while

little Slam is so morally
unprincipled that he pick-
pockets Santa on ('hiistmas
Day, as if to suggest a genetic
predisposition tow aids crimi-
nality. I la-ha.

Squandered in the service
of this often offensive adven-
ture is a talented cast which
includes Academy Award win-
ners Kathy Hates, Rachel Weis?
and Kevin Spacey, nominees
Miranda Richardson and Paul
Giamatti, and cameos bv over-
shadowed, celebrity siblings
Roger Clinton, Frank Stallone
and Stephen Baldwin, broth-
ers of Bill, Sly and Alec, respec -
lively.

A feel-bad Christmas flick,
not exactly the way anybody
would want to kick off the hol-
iday season.

Poor (0 stars); Rated PG toi
mild epithets and (rude
humor. Running time: 1 lfi
minutes; Studio: Warner
Brothers
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Practicing Yoga can lead to a happy heart
GET FIT

With Dina Marie
Certified Pttson*l Ytjmt*

jnd lifr L*3(h

Many flags lined our streets
this past weekend in a tribute
to all veterans, in remem-
brance of Veterans Day. Each
year, over 200,000 Americans
die, not from combat, but
from heart disease, according
to the < 'enters for Disease
Control and Prevention.
Coronary heart disease is the
main cause for death of
Americans, both male and
female. Nearly three people,
pet minute, will suffer symp-
toms related to coronary heart
disease, in which approximate-
ly 10 percent will die.

While we honor our veter-
ans, let us preserve our health
and take (are of our bodies, as
our veterans have made the
ultimate sacrifice foi our free-
dom and well-being. We have
the freedom to choose our
lifestyle; together, let's make it
a healthier one!

For the past few weeks, we
have explored walking, run-
ning and properly stretching.
Our ideas have flowed from
our minds, through our bod-
ies, and they were realized on
our streeLs, as we laced our
athletic shoes and headed out-
doors for some physical fitness
activities. The start of the win-
ter season will become a gate-
way for excuses on why we
should not exercise. Aside
from a vast numbei of health

options, manv still find wavs to
justify not pei forming some
form of physical activity. Did
you know thai bv not perform-
ing physical fitness activities,
we are placing ourselves at a
higher risk for coronary heart
disea.se> Physical fitness activi-
ties, according to the
American 1 leai t Association,
help to c onii ol our choles-
terol; to contrvii weight gain
that leads to obesity, another
qualifier tor high risk of coro-
nary heart disease; and dia-
betes, a serious disease that
usually materializes itself, due
to weight gain and inactivity.

The- holiday season is just
weeks awav. Our anxiety and
s t l < levels

decrease lower back pain,
mainly because the stretching
and strengthening of our mus-
cles allow for the increase of
our range of motion. Keep in
mind, chronic lower back pain
requires medical assistance
and medical approval for activ-
ities involving the lower back.
Knowing your body and listen-
ing to vour body is the perfect
recipe for a successful physical
fitness plan.

The reason for the success
of yoga a.s being a health-
friendly practice may lx- attrib-
uted to the flexing and stretch-
ing of our muscles because it
elongates our muscles and
reduces, while at times pre-

i ij in dav-to-dav

ernewspapers.net or send us a
letter, bv mailing it to: The
leader Newspaper*, Ann.:
Fitness, 251 Ridge Ro.id.
I.yndliursi, NJ (17071.

Safe driving can save you up to 30%
at Allstate. Call me today for a quote.

201-896-1520

Zalamea Agency. LLC
Lowes Retail Plaza
100 State Rt. 17N
East Rutherford /instate.

«s AUsiaie k*</ tesey P

Did vou know that stress, too,
is a factor that contributes to
coronary heart diseaser The
American Heart Association's
recent study on Heart Disease
and Stroke Statistics of 2007
found a link between the stress
in someone's life and the risk
of coronary heart disease,
l e t s be proactive and create a
plan for a healthier lifestyle
during the most difficult sea-
son of the vear, making this
holiday season, the prelude to
our 2008 New Year's
Resolution, of creating a
healthier, happier lifestyle!

Various medical studies
have shown that the practice
of yoga may help prevent
heai't attacks because of its
c aiming effect on the body,
lowering stress, all the while,
still working the muscles of the
body, allowing blood to flow
freelv through the body and
keeping our heart actively
engaged. It is the perfect link
between mind and body.

Yoga improves our flexibili-
ty, strength and mind. When
practicing yoga, we begin to
increase our blood circulation
and realize how to better focus
on day-to-day tasks. Studies

venting, injuries in
tasks or sports-related injuries.

When fust exploring yoga,
remember youi level of physi-
cal fitness and listen to your
bodv. There art* manv forms
and techniques associated
with practicing yoga. All tech-
niques focus on flexibility,
strength and a clutter-free
mind, and offer various levels,
such as beginner,
beginner/ intermediate, inter-
mediate and advanced classes.
Explore your options, then
exercise your mind and bodv!

Making time for ourselves
to attend a class or practice in
our homes allows us to appre-
ciate ourselves and our self-
worth. Often during the holi-
day season, we lose our focus
of time and family because we
are pulled into a whirlwind ;•(
shopping, baking, cooking,
organizing, planning and dec-
orating. Do we ever truly enjoy
the moment? Did we make
time for ourselves and family?
Take a moment and reflect on
this coming holiday season;
plan first, to make time for
yourself. Then, enjoy the
moment!

Need help in finding a yoga
ciass that suits vour needs?

Sums Up!
Choose from 3 High Rate CD's at Kearny Federal Savings.

6 Month CD 12 Month CD 5 Year CD

4 50% 4 75X 5 00%
JL • ^/ WAPY X • / _^/APY ^/ •Vy \J APY

$1(KK) minimum $500 minimum $500 minimum
Perfect for retirement accounts, too.

Hurry, rates may be heading lower. Offer for limited time only.

Kearny Federal Savings
Vour Neighborhood Bank Since 188-t

1-800-273-3406
www kearnyfederalsavings com

NASDAQ KRNY

MEMBER "Minimum deposit as shown necessary to * i rn Annual Percentage Yield APY's ore accurate os of publication dote
FDIC and is sub|ect to chonge witnout noticf Offer foi a limited time only No! responsible for typographical errors

Financing Available

00R "An Elegant
Exhibition"

ALLERY,
MVINDOWS
M-F 10 to 6. Sat 10-4 • -Excludes worn) boors

Bringing you tlx best for less in entry, garage, patio, storm and security doors, and wood or
vinyl replacement windows with installation available always bv Door Gallery personnel

club facilities and home fitness have also found yoga to Contact us at: fitness@lead-

FOCAS holds flea market, Nov. 17 & 18
LITTLE FERRY — Friends

of the Bergen County Animal
Shelter (FOCIAS) will hold a
flea market on Saturday, Nov.
17 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Sunday, Nov. 18 from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m., at the American
Legion, 100 Liberty St., Little
Ferry.

Flea market merchandise

donations are gratefully
accepted and may be dropped
off at the American l-egion on
Friday, Nov. 16 from 4 p.m. to
7 p.m. and all day Saturday.
Unfortunately, clothing,
books, exercise equipment,
luggage, computers and print-
ers cannot be accepted.

The public is asked, howev-

er, to donate old cell phones,
ink jet and laser cartridges to
FOCAS; these items can be
turned into cash. A collection
box will be available to use.
For additional information,
call FOCAS at 201-9434019 or
visit www.focasnews.org.

' www, doorgallery. com

Avanal 1232 St Georges Ave
BarganflaM, 116 So Washington
Manalapan Home Fashion Ctr, Rt 9
Partlppany Pars Shop Plaza, Rt 46W
SaddU Brook. 545 Midland Ave
Varona 380 Bloc vifield Ave

732-865-6SM
201-387-1970
732-538-1616
073-882-2666
201-7944050
973-857-2255
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Practice holiday shopping safety tips this season
The holiday season is

among many of our most
favorite times of the year. It is a
phenomenal opportunity to
spend time with family, forge
new memories and reminisce
about ones from years past.
The holiday season is also a
time for exchanging gifts, and
while it is often said that it is
"better to give than to receive"
... no one has ever argued that
shopping during the holidays
is the most fun of all.

Shopping during the holi-
days can be frantic, and that's
a basic fact scammers and
thieves often use to their
advantage. Here are a few tips
from the Bergen County
Sheriffs Office to help you
rise above the hustle and bus-
de in order to keep you and
your belongings safe.

• Always try to do your
shopping during daylight
hours. If you have to shop at

; • • • : • :

THE RKJHT S I M
OF THE LAW

Sheriff Uo P. MtGuIre

night, team up with a friend or
family member.

• Dress casually and com-
fortably

• Don't wear expensive jew-

elry. The items themselves not
only draw would-be thieves,
but they also raise suspicion
about what other valuables
you might have on you.

• Always carry your New
Jersey driver's license or other
government-issued identifica-
tion along with necessary cash,
checks and/or a credit card
you expect to use.

• Even though this is the
time of year when everyone
may seemed rushed and think-
ing about a thousand things,
stay alert to your surround-
ings.

• Try to avoid carrying
large amounts of cash. Pay for
purchases with a check or
credit card whenever possible.
This not only reduces your risk
of being pick-pocketed, but
may also ease any potential
headaches if a gift needs to be
returned. If you do bring cash,
keep it in your front pocket.

• If your credit card is lost,
misused or stolen, notify the
credit card company immedi-
ately. Many now have 24-hour
telephones numbers available
to report such information.

• Keep a record of all of
your credit card numbers in a
safe place at home.

• Be extra careful if you do
carry a wallet or purse. They
are the number one target for
a criminal in crowded shop-
ping areas, bus stops or on the
train.

• Don't try to carry too
many packages. It's important
to have a clear view when
crossing busy streets or park-
ing lots.

• Be cautious of strangers
approaching you for any rea-
son. This is a prime time of
year for scammers to solicit
money from individuals feel-
ing generous. If you are
approached, ask for a Web site

where you can get more infor- season can present its own
mation and then check out unique perils. Taking a few
things for yourself. precautions can help ensure

Remember — forewarned your holiday season is one to
is forearmed. The frenzy of remember rather than one
shopping during the holiday best forgotten.

4-Course Dinner
Pumpkin Soup, Salad, Cheese

or Pumpkin Ravioli,
Roast Turkey with Side of Sweet Potato,

Home-Made Cranberry Sauce &
Stuffing, Coffee or Tea, Pumpkin Pie

Private Parlies

for All Occasion*

I 'p lo 70 People

OPTS THANkMifUMi 1:00 lo 7:00 a.m.

Vivo Ristorante
316 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurst

201-372-0300
OPEN 7 DAYS

Thanksgiving Day Family

Dinner Special

November 22, 2007

Complete Turkey Dinner

Breast of Turkey, Stuffing,

Candied Yams, Fresh Cranberry Sauce,

Vegetables & Pumpkin Pif

"21.95 per person, no substitutions
Coil For Reservations 201-372-0300

IfCoCosseo
491 Broad St., CARLSTADT

Open for Thanksgiving

Ala Carte

Lunch 12 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Dinner 4 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Please call for reservations

201-460-7777

C hi is t it <;

Prints, Artwork, Jtrseys,
Photos, Diplomas and More.

Custom cases
including Shadow Boxes.

We moke stretchers and stretch
comas paintings.

Museum Quality Framing

Corporate Accounts Welcome

SHOWROOM

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
All Work Professionally Done

using Archival quality materials.
Fletcher Computerized

Custom Mat Cutter OnSiU.

7Z7 Marin Avenue, Lyndhurst • 201-896-9381
Fax: 201-896-0757 • Miww.chrlsriescustomframes.com

Dinner & Dancing
Tuesday Jim Sabini

Thursday Danny Stiles Seniors Night

' Ristorante
Bar & Grille

DJ & Live Music

Thanksgiving
Branch 10" - V
Dinner lr - 9*"
$24.95pp

Children

Under 10
1/2 Pr ice Regular Menu Available

Book Your Holiooy Polks Now! CM for Rcscrvotions

1 HOBOKEN R D 2 0 1 - 9 3 9 - 1 1 2 8

EAST RUTHERFORD www.i3restanrant.com

Complete 5 course
Spectacular

Appetizer • Salad
Turkey Orzo Soup

Choice of: Turkey • Roasl Pork Loin
Au Jus • Tilapia Rosemary Sausage
Apple Mushroom Stuffing or Herb
Stuffing. Yams. Beets, String Beans

Apple Pie. Pumpkin Pie. Southern
Pecan Pie or Ice Cream

Coffee/Tea

WHY COOK ON THANKSGIVING
WHEN fl r/)

CAN DO THE COOKING FOR YOU ?

Also visit us
on the web at

www.lareggiaus.com

Make your Thanksgiving Day
Reservations Early!

Lavish Thanksgiving Day Buffet
BUFFET to include:
> Antipasto Italtano
• Vegetable Crudites
• Salad
> Carving Stations
• Chafing Dishes
• Dessert Display

f*<V

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL
201.422.0200

±L fl ly^-A Cf/fftff BANQUETS 4 LOUNGE

40 WOOD AVE . SECAUCUS, NJ
201.4^2 0200 tax: 201 422 0645

D°LCC ITUHfl OPEN FOR
THANKGMNG
RESERVE NOW!

ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINI
LOBSTER MAHIA! • P>n> room for .11 occ.siom up l«120p

* ( oniplitt' business luncheon
starting at *».l>5 11 am-4pm
includes soup, salad, dmer l & coffee

• < omplimenlar) soup or salad
«ith each meal

Mon-Thurs
1 tor $19.95
Inetudtt
I 1 4 lh I iibsk-i
Soup or Salad.
Pasta with DAILY SPECIALS
Lobslcr Sauce Private Parties • Off Premise Catering
Open ~ l><i\> U'i lu'hh X Ihime' • www di>lcrno\l tanj m m

107 Moonachie Road, Moonachie • 201-440-3339 • Fax 201-440-3340

XANADU LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday- FridayS7."

Soup of the Day
Xanadu Special Sandwich or Burger

of the day
Pint of Domestic Beer or Soda

HAPPY HOUR *
Monday-Friday 4 7 P.M.

•1.00 off all drinks -
1/2 price on select appetizers

t7*72<M1-MKM19

7 Station Square • Rutherford NOW OPEN
Parking in rear 7 DAYS
Rcacrvmbons Accepted _ . M ^
201-935-6606 : «^» -»»

IwtDay

Off Prates
**

Let's gather with family & friends..!
On Thanksgiving Day the food never ends!

Join us for turkey, dressing & more,
and then lots of football is in store!

Crawne Plaza
Hotel & Exhibition Center - Secaucus - MeadowUmds

Thanksgiving Day Brunch
November 22 12pm-4pm

Smoked Fish Display
Display of Smoked Salmon, Whitefish

61 Smoked Trout
Diced Onions, Chopped Fggs,

Sliced Tomatoes, Capers,
Assorted Tea Breads & Water Crackers

Peel'n Eat Shrimp

Salads
A Variety of Gourmet Salads to Include:

Marinated Grilled Vegetables,
Mushroom & Artichoke Salad, Tossed
Garden Greens, Classic Caesar Salad

Mozzarella & Fresh Tomatoes
with Basil Vinaigreite

Carving Station
Glazed Virginia Ham

with Pineapple
Roasl Turkey Giblei

with Cranberry Sauce

Hot Entrees
Chives Mashed Potatoes

Sweet Potatoes,
Rice Alia Milanaise,
Seasonal Vegetables

Chicken Sonoma
Sauteed Chicken

Served with Chardonnay
Citrus Beurre Blanc Sauce

Filet of Salmon
Omelet Station

Farn Fresh Grade A Eggs, Egg Beaiers,
Diced Virginia Ham

Wild Mushrooms, Green & Red Bell
Peppers, Chopped Vine-Ripened

Tomatoes, Fresh Spinach,
Bermuda Onions, Salsa, Swiss,

Monterey Jack and Cheddar Cheeses

Belgian Waffle Mation
Malted Belgian Waffles

Served with Whipped Cream
Warm Maple Syrup

& Fresh Fruit Toppings

with Garlic White Wine Sauce
Served with Diced Tomatoes and Capers

Pasta
Penne Alia Marinara

Roasl Loin of Pork
Served with Fresh Green Apple Sauce

Apple Bread Stuffing

Sweet Endings
Tempting Array of Cakes, Fruit Pies,

Tones, Pastries, Mousses, Flan &Jell-O w

s
mm

Adult- $29.95 Seniors- $28.95 Children (6-12)- $15.95

For information & Reservations Please Call (201) 210-7263

2 Harmon Plaza Secaucus
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Seniors knit for a warm cause IQ3Lh«?^reakfast wi«hSanta, Dec.,15
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Queen of Peace Grammar
School will host Breakfast with
Santa on Saturday, Dec. 15.
The first seating will be at 8:30
a.m., with the second seating
at 10:30 a.m. Seats are limited,
and reservations are required.

Tickets are $20 per family
of four. Families can visit with
Santa and friends, and will
receive a family photo and a

gift while enjoying a holiday
breakfast; cost is $5 for each
additional family member and
$8 for each additional digital
photo with Santa.

Tickets will be sold at
LaSalle Center, Church on

Ridge Road, North Arlington,
on Sundays, Nov. 18 & 25 and
Dec. 2 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For additional information,
contact Father Scott at 201-
997-0700 or Jeannette at 201-
401-5212.

Medical. Surgical i Diagnostic Services
Dogs, Cats, Birds, Ferrets, Exotic Animals

Rutherford Animal Hospital, PA
Neal L. Beeber, DVM, DABVP
Board Cert, in Companion Animal Medicine
Loredana Briganti, DVM
Tracey Cantamessa, DVM
Erica laquinto, DVM
Stephanie Dondzil, DVM
Julie Jones, DVM

Office Visits By Appointment
24 Hr. Emergency Coverage

House Calls
Eve & Sat Appts Available

201-933-4111
755 Rutherford Avenue, Rutherford

visit us on the web at www.raho.com

GRAND OPENING
Photo by Alexis larrazi

Shown are Kip Center seniors Mary Morgan and Doris Optale handing knitted blankets to Rutherford
resident Kate Baviello to donate to the Michele Pacy Foundation for children with <

By Alexis larrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Kip
Center seniors have been busy
these past few months knitting
more than 40 quilts to donate
to a foundation helping kids
with cancer. The Michele Pacy
Foundation was started by
Lodi resident Maria Lombardi
and her sister, Tina Oakley, in
honor of their sister, Michele,
who passed away from cancer
in 2004.

The foundation concen-
trates on warming children
diagnosed with cancer by
donating blankets every year.
The blankets are delivered to
the Tomorrow's Children
Fund at Hackensack
University Medical Center.
Nineteen-year-old Rutherford
resident Kate Baviello knows
exactly what these children are
going through. Kate was diag-
nosed with cancer when she
was 16, was treated at the
Hackensack hospital and has
been cancer-free for the past
two years.

"This organization is really
good. I wasn't really involved
in this when I had cancer, but
when I went to the hospital
recently to deliver some of the
blankets, I met a lot of kids
who were small and didn't
have the family support, so
these blankets are very impor-
tant to them," Kate said.

Kate's mother, Cathy
Baviello, program and volun-
teer coordinator for the Kip
Center, also recently got
involved in the foundation

Rutherford
Golden Agers
next meeting,

Nov. 27
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Golden Agers will
hold their next meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 27 al 1 p.m., in
the Tamblyn Field Civic Center
on Woodland Avenue.
Refreshments will be served
before the meeting, and bingo
will follow the meeting. Guest
speaker will be Bill Neumann,
president of the Rutherford
Historic Preservation
Committee.

A Christmas luncheon is
scheduled for Wednesday, Dec.
12, at Michael's Restaurant in
Lyndhurst. Cost is $18 for
members and $20 for non-
members.

The club is conducting a
membership drive and wel-
comes anyone 55 years of age
or older to come to a meeting
anytime. Meetings are held
every fourth Tuesday of the
month. Dues are $5 a year. Call
Jacqueline at 201-933-1370 for
information.

The club is collecting chil-
dren's fleece throws to be
donated to the children's can-
cer ward at Hackensack
University Medical Center.
Anyone wishing to donate is
asked to bring items to the
next meeting.

LHD hold blood
screening, Dec. 1

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhunt Health Department
will be sponsoring a Blood
Screening on Saturday, Dec. 1,
starting at 8 a.m. There is a $20
fee to cover lab costs. Call 201-
804-2500 to schedule an
appointment.

) Michele Pocy Fo

and helped facilitate the
Rutherford project.

"It is very cold in die hospi-
tal, and the children usually
receive toys. But, the founda-
tion is very unique," Kate said.
"A blanket is very important to
them and more effective than
a stuffed animal."

Kate and her mother
worked together to get the
seniors at the Kip Center,
Rutherford Girl Scout troops
and the borough schools
involved. The seniors were
very excited to be a part of the
donation and are continuing
to knit blankets all year long.
"The seniors love making
things and donating. They def-
initely are enjoying this," Kate
said.

Each blanket takes about

one week to complete. The
seniors used colorful yarn to
make the quilts more age-
appropriate for the children in
the pediatric ward. "Everyone
can participate in this by mak-
ing a blanket or donating blan-
kets. It's so simple, yet it makes
a difference in the kids' lives.
Plus, they can take it home
and make the children feel
special," Cathy said.

The mother and daughter
team will continue to collect
blankets until the middle of
January. The drive will then
kick off again sometime in
October 2008. Anyone inter-
ested in donating blankets —
homemade or purchased —
can contact Cathy or Kate at
201-935-3971 or e-mail cbaviel-
lo@comcast.net.

LARCIER HOME DECOR
Call now for a FREE interior consultation

Interior Decorating • FREE Measuring & Installation on Custom Window
Treatments and Blinds • Home Accessories • Wall Art • Lighting • Area Rugs

Custom Cabinetry • Custom Made Bedding • Fireplaces

Cox Manufacturing • Bella Rose Cottage • Livcx Lighting * ClassicFlame & Fireplaces
Century Window Fashion • Kravct Fabrics • F. Schumacher & Co. • 828 International Trading Co.

304 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ
201-804-7500 mmwum

pAPALBO'5
V ^ > G I F T * B A S K E T S

ure imwitlr
this Art!*

Mention Code
TXKX)7 - '

Daily deliveries to the NJ-NY area Nationwide UPS shipping

Bountiful
Gifts .for

riianksfjit'iiHj

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-252-6262
OR VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE AT CAPALBOSONLINE.COM

Visit our two retail locations: 339 Passaic Ave Nutley (M-F 8-6 Sat 9-4) and 775 Washington Ave Cartstadt (M-F 8-5 closed Sat & Sun)
'Offer cannot be combined with other offers or otecounts. 10% discount applies to product only. Offer expires November 22,2007.
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Connect with your inrtCT self at the

Lyndhurst Publk library, Nov. 15&29
LYNDHURST — The problems optimistically.

Lyndhurst Public Library
invites residents to join in a
continuous program titled,
"Connecting With Your Inner
Self." This program is geared
to get people to talk about
topics such as fears, aging,
changing obstacles into
opportunities, dealing with

p y
Registrants now have the

choice of a daytime or
evening meeting. The next
meetings will be held on
Thursday, Nov. 15 from 1 p.m.
to 2:30 p.m. and Thursday,
Nov. 29 from 6:30 p.m. to 8
p.m. Space is limited. Call the
library at 201-804-2478, ext. 2.

NAHS Class of 2008 host Fashion

Show/Comedy Show, Nov. 15
NORTH ARLINGTON modeled by members of the

— The North Arlington senior class and a perform-
ance by comedians Susan
McDonald and Buddy
Fitzpatrick.

Tickets are available for
$40; call Tricia Tomko at
NAHS, 201-991-6800, ext.

High School Class of 2008
will host a Fashion
Show/Comedy Night on
Thursday, Nov. 15, at The
Fiesta in Wood-Ridge. The
night will feature dinner, a
basket auction, fashions 2160 for information.

2 Great Locations to Serve You!

$1 Extra for
all Toppings

NO
DELIVERY TO

NORTH
ARLINGTON

WOOD-RIDGE
204 \h*y Bird

(201)804-8181
AboSmtagCa

Huckenuck, l ink Tory, Mowftitr

FHfcSu

Monday thro Thursday
Ruche FREE a 2 Uter Soda or
FREE order of a Bread Item

with your order between
10:43am to 11:43am

or Late Night
10:43pm to 11:43 pm

Student Special

1 Large Pizza
with 1 Topping
$8.99

Offer valid anytime.

Pizza Special

2 Medium Pizzas
with 1 Topping on each

$13.99
Offer valid Mon. -Thurs 11 am-3pm

ER holds flu clinic, Nov. 1.6
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The Borough of East
Rutherford will hold a flu
clinic for residents on
Friday, Nov. 16, from 10:30
a.m. to noon, at the East
Rutherford Civic Center
(upper level) on Vreeland
Avenue.

Flu shots will be given to
East Rutherford residents

who are age 65 and older
and chronically ill residents
between the ages of 18-64
only. Those with a chronic
illness must present a physi-
cian's note and those 65 and
older must bring a Medicare
card.

Residents should note
that all shots will be given on
a first-come, first-serve basis.

>ott Insurance Agency
The Abbott Insurance Agency would like to take this opportunity to say:

THANK YOU!
To all our loyal clients for the business you have with us. • •

We appreciate your referrals.

We look forward to meeting new clients

These are the companies we represent:

Travelers of New Jersey
Encompass Insurance
Progressive/Drive Ins.
Preferred Mutual Ins. Co.
Fidelity Nat P&C Ins. Grp
Allstate Insurance

Franklin Mutual Ins. Co.
New Jersey Skylands Ins.
The Contributionship Co.
Farmers Ins. Co. of Flemington
Farmers Mutual Ins. of Salem
American Modern Ins. Co.

Zurich
One Beacon Ins
Delos Ins. Group
Consumer First

AIG

705 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst. NJ 07071
201-933-3333 fax 201-933-0331

web page: www.abbottinsuranceagency.com

Fall Dini
GRAND OPENING 1

Dine-In
Take-Out
Delivery

Minimum Deliver/ J / 0
' I Delivery Charge

356Valley Brook Ave
Lyndhurst, NJ

2ST
DOG

Mon-Thurs Ham- 8pm
Friday 11 am - 9pm

Sal 11 am • 8pm
Sun 12 - 6pm

C A L L O R D E R S

201 -460-DOGS (3647)

Z*tl)*-*}<UUOta-'DtUvt>ut-C«t,
440 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurst NJ
' 201-460-3661

k B80JOINT www.SmittysBBQJolnt.com

'We cater to your nc
Pizza • Pasta

Heroes • Calzones

Dinner • Salads

& More
Ml I>I . ,ur in jre fresh jrtd all t* uur pasu

FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries arttr ID rw $1 $0

201-935-0003
Fax: 201-935-3388

711 Route 17N (Clock Tower Mall), Carlstadt

OPEN 11 A.M. - 3 A.M.
Sundays .ind M a p * Holidays. 1 P.M. - 3 A.M.

Catering Available • Major Credit Cards Accented !

PICK-UP SPECIAL | Two 16" Med.

16"Cheese Pizza j Cheese Pizzas
$7.95

I'tcjM' mention cnupcn *+wn ordering
Coupon* rru> nt* he i • «-il»mil

with .ins othet •.»(•(
Valid until 1 0 P « VJIW) Sun-Thurs

*17.9<f
(your choice of topping)

lease mention cnupon when orderinfj
Coupons rmy nut be combined

with any other otter.
Valid umil lOPu.V.lidSun-Thun.

CAME TIME
SPECIAL

Medium Pic and
10 piece Wings

(your choice of topping)
$15.99

Plea* mention coupon *fern <x
ing. Coupon* may not be corhi

wuh any othnnfef
VUid until in CM
Valid Sun-Thurv

Free 20 oz.
bottle

with purchase of any
p»t* entree (includes
side « * d » d bread).

Mon,-Fri.
Please mention coupon when
ordering Coupon* may not he
i [jo.lnn.il with arty other nnV.

Valid until 1 0 PM
Valid Sun -Thun

•16" Med Pie &]
2 liter Soda
$10.99

(your choice of topping) •
Pteaar. nutnii NI cotfmn wSen
ordning. Coupon* may nut be
combined with any other offer

Valid Son.Thun.

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL
with Choice of 1 Appetizer

(French Fries, Chicken Tendets of Pasta with Marinara Saucel
large Garden Salad with Choice otf Dressing

tour Omice of Kzza Size determines the cost

14" pizza $15.99. 16* pizza $17.99 • 18" pizza $21.99 j

6 Italian Hot Dogs Dozen Dirty Dogs DozenKppers 1/2 Dozen Rippers
w/2 Toppings • w/2 loppings jtep M l / 2 , ^ e ?^?l D o 9 5

i '33

Ckili Ml fint '1.95 hll Pint '4.95 til Toppings S»rv»d On Th» Sid. Addilionol Toppingi '1 «mh

REAL AMERICAN BBQ

in

Restaurant • Bar • Lounge
R^teri * * * Tim Record 2/25/05

HAPPY HOUR
every Wed-Fri 4-7pni

FREE GOURMET BUFFET
Music by Lnu W.itson Wi'iis A Thurs

Live El]li;itainmi;nl Fri S S.it

201.939.2000
187 Hackansack Street. Wood-Ridge. NJ

Take in the View
AT LINCOLN HARBOR

Fine restaurants
and

the best view

of the
Manhattan

I I skyline

Harbor Bar & lit

Harbor Bar & Brasserie 201.348.4444

Chart House 201.348.6628

Houlihan's 201.863.4000

Ruth's Chris Steak House 201.863.5100

•4«mM re tk* Utxeli Ttitel.
Oi-trte I T Wetetwey Ferry Stop I t NYC.
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nJrHERPOfn - Buictor* OMn< SpMtMlar
Young Cotoriad feMurM LR Form* OR.

Cuatsm Kit, 4 BRs. Fam** Rm
3-1/2 BMtw,1S90Mp lot.

For the Pwtioutor B u w r l S715.OOO

CARLSTADT Uniqua Am S O«ft Styta Two
' top k* with NY Skyline W M ! !

Easrfy converts) to brg* ana hmriy or
motnw/aaughtar i M t t i n $ 4 8 9 , 0 0 0

RUT>e¥0H0 - N M Urting-QngrtrMT Cofcnri
laMiimi Lfl LR Form* DRf^pt««. custom kit 4

BFl's. 1 1/2 batM. Tap Located
$499,000

M) E«« . S«..ifl, to™l DB, L»J. El r ^
toundrinn twr*|Fmi.4Plu«Bn«.2 1/2 I Trs.n Swtwi • N€ tf*w I rw 4Ui F kxr Mo

M A K E O F F E R ] Ajklnn S3-J7.BOO J- RUI)«!RH)-1 BRHaKiiJt _JA2a900

9tapatDN.Y Bui 1 5 tothe, Tup Locate*!1 Rm apt* owrMnd lot pfca gvtg i . Drjnt W«t! FT\. Jacuza T i * . Skytta & Low Cartsudt 7

TO S47H.OOO ACTION PRICED S3 9 9,000 Asking S484.SOG $699,000

Meadowtands' Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

REALTY
We speak Polish, Portuguese, Spanish,

Albanian, Italian and German

201-935-6888 201-939-3002
750 Paterson we. 326 Hactensack SL

L Rutherford, NJ 07073 Cartotadt, NJ 07072

www.jrhiggjnsreatty.com

CARLSTAIIT $339,000

WALK TO TRANSPORTATION

CARLSTADT $.495,000 CARLSTADT $555,000 E. RUTHERFORD $649,900 HASBROUCK HTS $459,000 HASBROUCK HTS $549,000 N. ARLINGTON $439,900

4 hedroom. 1 s haih (ape «n a comer lot LARGE 2 FAMILY 2 BRAND NEW COLONIALS LARGE PROPERTY! ATTENTION INVESTORS! MOVE RIGHT IN!
Famil\ rm in bascmtnl.2i.ar dmi"wa\ park ^ over !? Mdn\ uppr^df». in itlt- pasl ' vun>[ilcii.-iJ A 1 (nhehuili 4 hedn-'m ( ulimial fca I tpimJcdt aceim.iiupMlKiniw JoireiJ vicetMn 2 FAMILY S,.ici4 [iHiimr SViI") K-nann pa\ niil N t^ l y remwaleii 2 boiii.">m. 2 full h.ilh
in^, fenced in yaid Call for more infn1 year (windiiwK kilthens. hd(h\. l im manv tn l u r r s ' "'"* " " l ) l n m * rm- MoJcrn Kinh. Familv in*n lhH home Iiirurc^ ' tn •> hednyit™, urxlaled IIICS Manv û «lale«. MJing. aimfciwv kiithtnsbaihv R.mth Hardwood flixinnn. 1 car attached

ncs Call (or more info'

SECAUCUS $479,000 UNION CITY $2254*00 WALLINGTON $494,500 WOOD-RIDGE $439,900 WOOD-RIDGE $639,900 WOOD-RIDGE $729,900

SPLIT LEVEL 2 BEDROOM CONDO 4 FAMILY MOVE RIGHT IN! WII.LIAMSBIIRG(HCOLONIAL N E w CONSTRUCTION!
.1 bedroom..: full haih home All large Right in the hear! .if lown' Also fealunng. Priced ti>sell home in needirfyourTt.C.hut 3 HR Colonial .,n an overawed lot ITiis Heautifully mainidincd.N.th inside and oui HtdUtiful Colonial featunng 4 hcdr.K.mO
rooms, Eal-in kitchen, dining rm. living rm living r<xim, eat-in kilchen w/washer & has great potential Perfect lor converting home alvi fcatures.8 large I R. IDR.I j t in 7 S x l n " UA 4 H R S - : FBI US, Fam rm lull fwthv Living rm. form.tl dmmp rm, lam
Baiement paniaily finished. I car atUthcd dr>er.full bath H D K to everything! into a large duplex Call for more info' Kitchen. Honda rm Urge walk-up a)tit * W l " > d I"""1"1* Iireplatt All l..rge rooms. l i y r r n w fireplace, large havment I aa
garage Large yard fenced yard w ACi f>x>| Large deck * covered pJtiu, 4 /one heat attached garage Call for more info'
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: 11H apl
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HR new hi.us.
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t'OMMEHCIAL

('ARI.STADI

The Sicfn That Brin You Home!
Metropolitan Home Professional*

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
Visit remaxmetropolitan(«>comcast.not to view Bergen, Passaic, Hudson & Essex county listings. i«-o»«*wi

C0!M(j7lAT'lL£A7l0NS 70 OUR TOT

ROXJWNE vowotf'U'E & SANDWJA UTiA'Dy 1LAT!}{JA!EL 'ROD'RKgil'EZ JUCJJA VAQISTJWLI

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE. ESPANOL, FRANCAIS, ITALIANO, PORTUGUESE, TURKISH & POLISH
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RHPC presents its sixth historic commemorative
'Rutherford Congregational Church'

RU I'HEKFORD — The
Rutherford Historic
Preservation Commission has
chosen the Rutherford
Congregational Church as its
historic commemorative for
2007.

The RHPC chose the
"Rutherford Congregational
Church' because for 100
yean, its congregation has
been a vibrant part of the
Rutherford community. The
historic home of this congre-
gation is the familiar "white
church on top of the hill" and
is one of the most prominent
structures in town. The
church was designed by
Dudlety S. Van Antwerp and
erected by the Dansen
Construction Company. Its
design is Neo-Gothic Revival,
and its cornerstone was laid on
Oct. 26, 1924.

The 2007 commemorative
contains a dimensional col-
lectible that depicts the
church located on the corner
of Prospect Place and Union
Avenue. It is a very accurate
rendition and even shows one
of the church's famous signs.

The collectible is on sale in
downtown Rutherford at
Coffin's, Little Treasures,
Country Whimsey, Gallery 40
Park, Lanni Appliances,
Advanced Home Decorators,
Cafe Blend, Music Store and

in the West End at Poppie's
Florist and West End
Pharmacy. Public outlets also
include the Rutherford Public
Library, the Meadowlands
Museum (91 Crane Ave.), the
borough clerk's office at
Rutherford Borough Hall and
55 Kip Center. More outlets
may be added.

The collectible is encased
in an embossed blue display
box, it has a decorative blue
ribbon and is inscribed on the
back as the "Rutherford
Historic Preservation
Commission 2007
Commemorative.'' The col-
lectible is finished in 24-karat
gold and comes with a four-
page insert describing the his-
tory of the church and its con-
gregation. The insert was com-
piled by Borough Historian
Rod Leith and includes an
original illustration by
Rutherford artist John T.
Celio. The insert also explains
the mission of the RHPC and
the purpose for the fundraiser.

The commission developed
the annual commemorative as
a fundraiser and as a way to
increase awareness of all of
Rutherford's historic assets.
"Rutherford Congregational
Church" is the official 2007
collectible of the Borough of
Rutherford's Historic
Preservation Commission and

American Legion auxiliaries plan
upcoming holiday events

RUTHERFORD — The Roberta Walker expressed
her appreciation to the
Lyndhurst Legion for offer-
ing their facilities.

In other youth events, the
junior auxiliary members
have decorated a tree for the
Kip Center Festival of Trees
and Wreaths, with the
theme, "Patriotic Playtime."
Trees are on display at 55
Kip Center now through

auxiliary to Rutherford
American Legion Post 109 is
planning a children's
Christmas party at the post
headquarters, 424 Carmita
Ave. Nineteen children of
varied ages and costumes
attended the Halloween
party, which was held at
American Legion Post 139
in LyndhursL This change
of venue was due to renova-
tions at the Rutherford's
post building. President

p g
Saturday, Dec. 8, when the
raffles will be drawn, benefit-
ting the center.

The sale of the "Rutherford Congregational Church" commemora-
tive began during the church's 100m Anniversary Celebration held
over the Od. 26-28 weekend.

•upav jumbo loan program* ID CHOOM Horn

was struck as a limited, first
edition of 500 with an expect-
ed retail price of $15. The
RHPC intends to continue to
issue a series of historic com-
memnratives through a multi-
year program.

The mission of the
Rutherford Historic
Preservation Commission is to
"actively protect and promote
all of Rutherford's historic
resources through advocacy
and education." The RHPC is
an advisory commission and is
part of the Borough of

Rutherford. The commission's
volunteers are appointed by
the mayor and council.
Meetings are open to the pub-
lic and are generally held at 8
p.m. on the first Monday
(excluding borough holidays)
of each month in the council's
workroom, upstairs in bor-
ough hall.

For more information, con-
tact RHPC Chairman Bill
Neumann directly at 201-939-
0370 or via e-mail at fotog-
bill@aol.com.

DENISE ATLAS RMkhaWUnQmwIliM
MrKM 201-693-8964 • 6-F««0«-»84-1742

deniM.allaseiv«n«uMI

ERA Justin: Value for home improvement dollars
RUTHERFORD — ERA

Justin Realty, a real estate
leader throughout Bergen,
Passaic, Essex and Hudson
counties, deals with homes
each day. Some are pristine,
and some call for improve-
ments. Kristen Davis, a full-
time sales producer with the
firm, shares her knowledge
with the following tips.

"When you decide to
undertake a major renovation
or some minor home improve-
ments, you may want to con-
sider those improvements
which could attract buyers and
increase your price if and
when you sell your home," said
Davis. "Should you put in a
new kitchen or bathroom?
Add a pool or new landscap-
ing? Which improvements
matter most and give the
biggest return?

"It is estimated that the
average American family stays
in a home for approximately
seven years. Considering that
your home is probably your
most expensive asset, it makes
sense to consult a home pro-
fessional to identify those
improvements that will appeal
to more buyers and help it sell
faster, and possibly for a high-
er price. Before taking on
major home improvements, it
is best to first take care of
minor maintenance needs,
such as fixing leaky faucets,
grouting around tubs, clean-
ing gutters and so on. Buyers

are more comfortable pur-
chasing a well-cared-for home
because if what they can see is
maintained, it is more likely
that what they cannot see has
also probably been main-
tained."

Davis continued, "Once
basic maintenance needs are
cared for, a real estate profes-
sional can be helpful in rec-
ommending home improve-
ments that will increase the
value of your home. For exam-
ple, if you have extra funds to
spend on one project in your
home, and you are choosing
between renovating your
kitchen or adding a new in-
ground pool, which do you
think would increase the value
of your home more? Installing
a new kitchen will generate a
greater return when selling
than a pool. Not all buyers
want a pool; however, they all
want an updated kitchen.

"Of all the rooms inside
your home, pay special atten-
tion to the kitchen and bath-
rooms. They should look mod-
ern, bright and as fresh as pos-
sible. According to a national
survey of real estate profes-
sionals, the majority recom-
mend kitchen and bath
upgrades to bring a greater
return.

' Minor upgrades can also
enhance the value of your
property, according to the sur-
vey. Cleaning and de-clutter-
ing go a long way to improving

the sale of your home, and are
recommended. Agents also
recommend adding light and
brightness to a home with new
lighting fixtures. Landscape
improvements, fresh interior
paint in a neutral color and
removing old carpeting (to
expose wood floors or to
replace widi new carpet) are
also recommended. Other
home improvements that will
attract buyers include an addi-
tional bathroom or a finished
basement," said Davis.

"For a survey of what
improvements you are consid-
ering, as well as a comparative
market price opinion as to
your home's current 2007
value, one of our ERA Justin
Realty sales professionals will
be glad to give you a compre-
hensive overview and written
report, at no obligation.

"At ERA Justin Realty, the
words, "There is a difference
in real estate companies' is
more than a phrase. We live it
every day. Because of our daily
priorities, we proudly received
the prestigious ERA worldwide
2003, 2004, 2005 and 2006
'Commitment to Excellence
Award,' one of 14 firms from
3,000. For these reasons, ERA
Justin Realty has been selected
by thousands of buyers and
sellers as their Realtor of
choice during our 57 years of
operation," concluded Davis.

All of the ERA Justin Realty
full-service Realtors can be

m \
Airport Ace Hardware •*"
111 Moonochie Ave., Moonochie • 201 -9357780

It-ass*"

Photo, ERA Justin Realty
Kristen Davis, Realtor Associate
with ERA Justin Realty, brings
focus to the area real estate
industry. Her dedication to buy-
ers ana sellers is evident as she
works to exceed their expecta-
tions. Her tips on more value for
home improvement dollars gives
area readers a starting point
before beginning home renova-
tions.

reached at either of their two
Rutherford offices at 118
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave.,
or by office phone at 201-939-
7500, 201-438-0588 or 201-
438-SOLD. Additional cut-
ting-edge real estate technolo-
gy and information awaits you
at their Web site,
www.ERAJustin.com.

Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams."

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

1/ Thinking of buying a home or
refinancing your existing roortgoget"*

o second *^

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

( £ ) Equal Housing Lender © 2005 Countrywide Home loans, Inc., 4300 Pork Granada,
Colobosos, CA 91302. Trade/servicemorkj are the properly of Countrywide Financial
Corporation and/or it! subsrdones Some products may not be available in all states. This is

\ n o t a commitment to lend Restrictions appfy. All rights reserved. J

i

Club seeks Svhite goods' for military families
LYNDHURST — The These items can also benel families. These families

Woman's Club of Lyndhurst is often have to rely on food delivered to the Teaneck
collecting "white goods," i.e. stamps which do not cover Armory, 1799 Teaneck Road;

these items. To donate or for
further information, call 201-

g g
paper towels, toilet tissue, etc.,
to take to the Armory in
T k f ili

201-833-8405.

Teaneck for military person- 939-4858.

Photo, S».Jo«ph School
M fun at Ih* form - The kindergarten and first grade children of St. Joseph School in East
ruJsWrbrdanjoyed iKair d a n trip to "Heaven HiH Form" in Vtmon. Everyone went home Ka '
hod Q fimw fciiht, MMnQ onimois, QONIQ on o naynov, QOJnQ ttwouoh o wazcr and gelting to
fairowniM

464 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights

HMhmuck lit* $595,00(1
Large 3 BR 2 Bth Split Level
home located on auiet dead end
street. Offers Tiled Entry Foyer,
a Bright Sunny LR with hard-
wood floors. Tiled Formal DR
w/entrance to pabo it Modem
Hat in Kitchen w/nle fln 6c
corun counters. Lower level
w/FR&fullimih. Ratummd;
a Brushed btmot, C/A 8c act
Garage.
View at

Hubrouck H u $449,900
Custom buiit all bnck cape cod
on 75 x 125 lot This home
offers three generous sued bed-
rooms, three full bath rooms,
large eat-m-lbtchen, forma) din
ing roomjiving room with fire-
place, open large fin.btmnt
w/sum. Kit and attached one

Wood-Ridge $379,000
1-ovely Cape set on corner lot
has 3 bedrooms with me poten-
tial for a 4th. This home has
been completely renovated with
new hardwood floors, carpet,
kitchen, recessed lighting, fur-
nace, etcway too much too list.
Amenities include; Fireplace in
the Living Room and one car
garage. Must be seen to apprea
ate.
VkwM
www.g*tewayiohomea.cani/2745364

Hubrouck Hts $559,000
Spacious Spbt level home fea-
turing front porch, fully reno-
vated, 4bedroom, 2.5 baths, cen-
tral a/c, dual zone gas heat, large
MBR w/batWiis & her wall- in
closets, fin. bsmnt, prof land-
scaped fenced yard, vinyl siding,
mcik w/gnnite counter tops,
security it sprinkler system,
dose toNJ & NYC trans.
V i e w *
www.gMewmyofhoines.cofn/ 2744032

Nutky $369,900
TOU maintained 4 BR, 2 Bath
Cipc set on lovely tree-line
sweet, offer* picture perfect

bcJLptDff oc outdoor enter-
mem tre*. Home features in

b*t-in Kitchen, Sun Pbreh and a.
luge Muter BR Kmi-finished
basement, C/A and I car garage.

HwbrouckHt. »S99,000
Updated 2 Firmly offers in In
Boot Entry Hall, 1 jvuig Room,
Modem Eat-in Kit, 2
Bedrooms, Bath and siding
room with sliders to deck. On
The 2nd Ft, Entxy Hall, Living
Room, Modem Eat-in Kit.5
BRS and Bam. 2 car garage.
14x28 inground pool & sjmn
kler system
Vbwa

i in utnmti

This 4 BR 2.5 Bath Colonial act
in quiet neighborhood hat been
completely renovated. Offers
LR w/hrdwd Bra, lot w/tile fin,
granite counters .ceramic back
splash eV doors to deck et park-
like back yard. Features include;
finiahed bsmnt w/nled full hath,
Indry, & o/c, 2 zone C/A. brick
p r o driveway * patio, large
garage w/work area.

• •maalsaajliil ai.rnmil

Little Ferry $3*»,9O0
This 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Colonial is swet oo a Pretty
Street It offers on the 1st Boor;
Living Room, Formal Dining
Room, Kitchen, Bedroom and
Bath. 2 Bedrooms and Bath on
second floor. Home features a
121 foot deep lot, 2 car garage
w/workshop, hardwood noon,
& full basement

SEE ALL THE HOMES AT
WWW.GATEWAYTOHOMES.COM

Call us 201*288-0004
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OPINION LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EDITORIAL:

Celebrate Veterans Day with a stroll in the park
Veterans Day, Nov. 11, fell on a Sunday this year, so

some people might've missed the annual Armistice
Day ceremonies that take place at the 11th hour of
the 11th day every November. The tradition dates to
the end of World War I (generally regarded as Nov.
11, 1918; the temporary cessation went into effect at
11 a.m.) and is intended to thank and honor all war
veterans, living and deceased, who served during
peacetime and wartime. It's also a way to acknowledge
military personnel's contributions to national securi-
ty. Memorial Day, by contrast, honors those who died
while serving.

According to the U.S. Department of Veterans
Affiars, the day used to be celebrated with an end to
business at 11 a.m., and was marked with parades and
public meetings. That has since shifted to ceremonies

at memorial sites, followed by gatherings at veterans'
clubs. Veterans Day is still a federal holiday, generally
celebrated on the first Monday after the 1 lth.

The holiday was first marked to honor World War I
soldiers. With each subsequent war, it was amended to
include those vets as well.

Anyone who missed the ceremonies can still take
some time to pay tribute to veterans by visiting any of
the war memorials that are in every town. There's a lit-
tle bit of history on every marker, and a lot can be
learned on a short stroll. The newest tribute is
AMVET Post 20's $100,00 carillon, the first in the state
of New Jersey. Located in North Arlington at the foot
of Valley Brook Avenue (bear right at the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission), the 50-foot bell tower
chimes daily and is a unique memorial site.

Bringing drug coverage to America's seniors
By Grace-Marie Turner
Cil'V.ST CoIl 'MNIST

When it comes to prescription
drug coverage for seniors, there's
yet more good news to report.

The University of Michigan
Institute for Social Research
recently reported that Medicare
Part D — the federal government's
prescription drug benefit — has
helped increase prescription drug
coverage among Americans aged
65 and older from 75 percent in
2004 to more than 90 percent in
2006.

In other words, it's taken just
two years to bring prescription
drug coverage to almost every sen-
ior in America — rich and poor
alike — thanks largely to Part D.

Part D provides federal subsidies
to allow private plan managers to
compete for the best bargains
from drug manufacturers. This
creates incentives for providers to
offer a variety of plan options.
Seniors can shop around for the
plans that best fit their needs. And
no law limits the number of drugs
each plan can offer. Thanks to this
structure, the drug benefit offers
more and better choices of both
drugs and prices than anyone
imagined. Some plans, for exam-
ple, cost as little as $10 a month.
Others have eliminated
deductibles before coverage kicks
in. And some provide partial or
full coverage in the infamous
"donut hole" so that seniors don't
experience a gap in coverage
between moderate and high drug
expenses.

When it comes to saving money.
Part D has exceeded expectations.
The average plan now costs less
than $24 a month — significantly

lower than the S37 average that
Congress anticipated when the
program was introduced.

Part D is the first significant fed-
eral program to rein in runaway
medical spending. It did this by
restoring savings incentives and
personal responsibility to
Medicare. Also, by leveraging the
power of private-sector competi-
tion. Part D provides more pre-
scription drug choices than the
much-vaunted Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) plan.

The VA plan is often compared
to Part D because they're both fed-
erally funded drug programs —
one is for military veterans; the
other is for seniors. But the real
difference is that under the VA
plan, which is a more traditional
government program, there's only
one type of coverage — a narrowly
defined insurance package with no
choice whatsoever. The VA con-
trols costs by limiting the number
of drugs available to seniors — so
the formulary includes just 19 per-
cent of medicines approved by the
Food and Drug
Administration
since 2000.

By contrast,
Part D allows
members to
choose from a
broad array of
private health
plans. Seniors
have access to
virtually all
FDA-approved
medicines. And
prices stay low
because the pri-
vate insurance
providers com-

pete fiercely.
According to a survey by the

Medicare Rx Education Network,
78 percent of the 29 million sen-
iors enrolled in Part D are satisfied
with the plan.

More importantly, 20 percent of
polled enrollees say the new bene-
fit has enabled them to stop skip-
ping or reducing the medications
their doctors have prescribed. And
according to the Michigan study,
the vast majority of the 10,175 sen-
iors interviewed said they were
confident that they made a good
decision and would sign up for
Part D again the following year.

The results from the University
of Michigan validate what seniors
have been saying for two years —
that Part D works.

Grace-Marie Turner is president
of the Galen Institute, a non-profit
research organization focusing on
free-market solutions to health
reform. She can be reached at P.O.
Box 19080, Alexandria, VA, or at
turner@galen.org.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WISHING THE BEST FOR NORTH ARLINGTON

To the Editor:
With any election, there are always winners and losers.

Unfortunately lor us, we were on the short side of a very close
contest.

Nevertheless, the voters have spoken, and we respect that
decision to change the makeup of the govet ning body here in
North Arlington.

We want to congratulate Republicansjoe Bianchi and Rich
Hughes on a well-earned victory. While we may disagree on
the best prescription for North Arlington, we appreciate their
point of view and wish them well to what's best for the com-
munity.

We hope that this new governing body will work in a unit-
ed effort to deal with the complicated issues that face North
Arlington. There are no easy answers, and we hope the com-
munity will rally around these individuals to keep North
Arlington on the right track.

We would like to thank our familes, friends and volunteers
who made this campaign possible. But most of all, we want to
thank the voters of North Arlington for giving us the opportu-
nity to serve as members of your borough council.

Councnman rrtil Sponou
Councilman Mark Yompogfco

North Arlington

NOTHING'S BEEN DONE
To the Editor:
I would like to talk about why I did not vote on Nov. 6,2007.

I start by bringing up the property tax issue; nothing done.
I then talk about the closing of hospitals; nothing done. I

then talk about the bridges; nothing done until someone dies.
I then talk about how the Parkway needs lights; nothing done.
I then talk about affordable housing for people 55 and over or
disabled; nothing done.

I think the answer is to put a CEO down there in Trenton
to represent the public.

AngeJoBove
Wood-Ridge

BERGEN COUNTY'S GOP AND PARTY SWITCHING
To the Editor:
I read with some interest Mr. Feeney's letter, alternating

between make the call of "time of death" on the Bergen
County Republican Party and trying to put a shinv gloss on the
newly minted Lyndhurst Democrats. But the best was throw-
ing Ronald Reagan into the mix. Well, Mr. Feenev, I actually
met Ronald Reagan, 1 admire Ronald Reagan, and your
Mayor Dil.asc io and his acolytes arc nowhere near President
Reagan.

Ronald Reagan, unlike Team Dil.a.seio, was not elected
when he switched. He actually fell his beloved party held val-
ues he felt foreign to with the future governor and president.
It was principles; there was no OTIC whispering in his ear.

l.vndhurst's new Democrats flipped lor what seems like
every reason from "A to /," and bark. But the really good news,
Lyndhurst will now have a chance to elect principled
Republicans who will be committed to Republican ideals in
sweet victory and through bitter defeat.

Henry Wallace
Acting Chairman, Bergen County Young Republicans

Lodi

NEIGHBORS HELPED NEIGHBORS
IN ANOTHER GREAT TEAM EFFORT

To the Editor:
Si. Thomas Episcopal Church in Lyndhurst recently spon-

sored another food drive to benefit the Rutherford
Community Pantry. This three-day drive was held at
Lyndhurst's Super Stop & Shop, where volunteers from St.
Thomas' were on hand to accept donations and provide infor-
mation about the pantry's efforts.

This event was a great success, with collection of $150 and
1 l(i bags of groceries and personal care products! Our thanks
go to The I satin, Craig Sv/manski of Super Slop & Shop and
his kind still 1, our volunteers, and especially io all donors. This
trulv was a heartwarming team event, and main people will
benefit from everyone's generosity.

The cold weather is upon us once again, and the pantry's
prime mission is to maintain services to keep its visitors warm
and free horn hunger. Information about the Rutherford
Community Pantry c an be found at www.rutherford-
nj.com/pantrv.asp.

Mary Bremer
For the Vestry of St. Thomas Episcopal Church

Lyndhurst

STUPID UNYIEIDING VEHICLES
To the Editor:
Do today's SUV owners feel as if they have bought into a

shocking, expensive ride?
With rising gas prices, these vehicle owners can soon begin

to feel as if they are sending their vehicle through college, or
even supporting a habitual, drinking habit, of a dependant at
an expensive Island Paradise.

Yes! We must admit, that many millions have Ixmght into
the gas guzzling, road stuffing, experience. In an age where
we ;ue up in arms about global warming, pollution, cigaretu
smoke, millions still jump behind the wheels of these mon-
sters, driving as if they're invincible, chewing up the roads,
depleting (he earth of all it.s fuel reserves.

I have refused to take the plunge into the abyss of the oil
companies' dream come true. I still appreciate the 35 miles
per gallon I receive with my normal vehicle. I don't appreciate
what om streets and intersections have become, crowded and
dangerous. Most regular vehicles will soon need to be
equipped with periscopes in order to make it through inter-
sections safely.

So main have brought into the idea, so many will soon
regret it. There's still time for many to reconsider. "It's still
cool to own a car."

Like an ex-smoker, you could possibly be saving yourself
thousands of dollars a year bv giving up on this bad habit.

Fuel guzzling is bad, for your wallet, for the environment,
for the world. "Gel a life! C*rl a car."

Daniel Me Shane
Lyndhurst

IF YOU HAVE A GUN IN YOUR HOME ...
To the Editor:
Many kids are raised with guns in the home, particularly it

hunting is an important part of family recreation. If yon keep
a gun in the home, it's important to teach your kids to act in
a sale and responsible way around it.

If you do keep a gun in the house, it's vital to keep it out of
sight and out of reach of your child. The gun should be kept
locked and unloaded, and the ammunition should be stored
separately.

Lock up gun-cleaning supplies, which are often poisonous.
If you own a gun or have ibund one in your home and want

to dispose of it, call your lotal polite station. Do not dial 911
or an emergency line. Laws diifer between states, but general-
ly, the firearm will be checked to ensure it was not part of a
criminal investigation and then it will be destroyed.

(immunity "buy-back" or "amnesty" days are another dis-
posal option. These programs allow people to bring unwant-
ed guns to a designated place where they will be made unus-
able. To find out if your community hosts such a program,
contact your local police department — but don't wait until
such a program becomes available to dispose of an unwanted
firearm.

Gun safety outside your home
Gun safety does not end when your child leaves your home.

Kids can still come in contact with a gun at a neighbor's house,
when playing with friends, or under such circumstances away
from home. Discuss gun safety with other family members or
the parents or friends if your child spends time in their
homes. It may feel like an awkward conversation, but the per-
son you ask will likely understand that you only have your

See more Letters to the Editor on Page B5
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LYNDHURST — Robert J.
Duda, 58, died on Nov. 2,
2007, at his home in
Lyndhurst.

Born in Newark, he was a
lifelong Lyndhurst resident

He served in the U.S. Navy
during the Cold War.

Mr. Duda was a professional
photographer and owner of
his own computer consulting
firm.

He is survived by his daugh-
ter, Jennifer Cusack and her
husband, Matthew; his grand-
children, John Robert Cusack
and Julia Lee Cusack; and
many loving cousins and dear
friends.

Funeral service was held in
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst. Interment
in Hillside Cemetery,
Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made to the VA Hospital,
385 Tremont Ave., F.ast
Orange, NJ 07018, Ami.:
Volunteer Services.

JOSEPH J. BAUMGARTNER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Joseph J. Baumgartner, 77,
died on Nov. (>, 2007, at his
home in North Arlington.

Born in Jersey City, he lived
in North Arlington since 1955.

Mr. Baumgartner worked as
a proposal manager for Foster
Wheeler Company in Clinton
for more than 35 years before
retiring.

He was predeceased by Ins
wife, Ann M. Baumgartner
(nee Kavanagh).

He is survived bv his chil-
dren, Joseph |. Baumgartner
Jr., Carol Baumgartner, Donna
MacMillan Marotti and her
husband, Douglas, and Gail
O'Shea; his grandchildren,
Jaclyn MacMillan, Sherr v,
Michelle and Christina
O'Shea, Jamie and Jenny
Marotti; and his brother,
Stephen Baumgartner.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Ladv Queen of Peace
Church, North Ar ling ton.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by I'aiim
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

ELIZABETH A. CHIMENTO

LYNDHURST — Elizabeth
A. Chimento (nee Paterno),
83, of Lyndhunt, died on Nov.
5, 2007.

Born in Lyndhursi, she was
a lifelong resident their.

Mrs. Chimento w;ts a home-
maker and a member of the
Friendship Club and the
Emblem Club, both ot
Lyndhurst.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Sam J. Chimento in
October H)88.

She is survived by her three
children, |udy Nittoli and her
husband. Vincent of Carev
N.C., Michael Chimento and
his v*ife, Pamela of Toms
Brook, Va., and |ames
Chimento and his wile,
Kimberly; and by hei four
grandchildren, Kaitlyn
Donovan, Matthew and
Michael Chimento and
Michael Nittoli.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Michael's Church, Lyndhurst
Entombment in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made to Make-A-Wish
Foundation of New Jersey,
10S4 Salem Road, Union, NJ
07083-7058.

SAIVATORE A. PETRUtiO

LYNDHURST — Salvalore
A. Petrullo, 61, of Nutley, for-
merly of Lyndhurst, died on
Nov. 5, 2007.

Born in Hoboken, he lived
20 years in Lyndhurst and had
been a resident of Nulley for
the past two years.

Mr. Petrullo worked as a
computer operator for Goody
Products, Kearny. for 10 years,
retiring in 2005.

He is survived by his wife,
(can Petrullo (nee
Cummings); his children. Lisa
Trovato and her husband,
Philip of Nutley, and Anthony
Petrullo and his wife, Deana;
five grand* hildren; and by his
brother, Patrick Petrullo.

Funeral M;LSS was held in
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Na/are Memorial
Home. Lvndhurst.

DOROTHY COPPOLA

LYNDHURST — Dorothy
Coppola (nee Liltig) died on
Nov. 1. 2007.

Born in Newark, she was a
resident ot Lvndhurst for
many years.

Mrs. Coppola worked as air
office manage! for Bradford
Arms, Cedar Grove, for three
years and was an owner, real
estate broker for Coppola Real
Estate, Jersey (-it\, for 10 years.

She was pi eclec eased by her
husband. the Mario I..
Coppola (19871; and by her
brother, the Edward I-ittig
(199fi).

She is survived by her two
siblings, John A. l.itiig and his
wife, Maiiene of Ohio, and
Carol (ieragotelis of
Rutheitoid and her husband.
James; her sister-in-law, Amelia
de-Asa Weilancl of Matawan;
and her rriec es ,m<l nephews,
Diane Dent, Alane
(ieragotelis, John Y., Marco
de-Asa, and Eddie l.ittig. as
well as grand-nephews, Joey
and Nicky Dent.

Funeral service was held in
Na/are Memorial Home.
Lyndhurst. Interment in
Presbyterian (lemetel V,
Springfield.

Memorial donations may
IK- made to (goodwill Home ̂ -
Rescue Mission and or The
Salvation Arrnv.

ironworker for 40 yean with
the Ironworkers Union Local
No. 11 in Springfield before
retiring 14 years ago.

He served in the U.S. Navy
during the Korean Conflict.

He was a member of the
Elks Lodge in Manahawkin.

He is survived by his wife,
Bernadette M. Logan (nee
Schmidt); his children,
Colleen Brennan and her hus-
band, Michael, Doreen
Schaefer and her husband,
Richard; Kevin Logan and his
wife, Carrin, and Dennis
Logan and his wife, Kristine;
his grandchildren, Kaitlyn,
Megan, Ix>gan, Victoria, Sean,
Trent and Kara; his brothers,
Roger and David Logan; and
many cherished friends.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our I.ady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to St.Jude Children's
Research Hospital, 501 St.
Jude Place, Memphis, TN
38105.

DENNIS LOGAN

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Dennis Logan, 71, died on
Nov. 8, 2007, at liis home in
North Arlington.

Born irr Kc-arnv, he lived in
Lyndhurst Ix'foir moving to
North Arlington 28 years ago.

Mi. I.ogarr worked as an

PRAYER OF APPLICATION TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit, von who solves all problems, who lights all
roads, so that I can attain my goals, you who gives me the
divine gift to forgive and forget all evil against me and that
in all instances of my life you are with me. I want this short
prayer to thank von for all things and to confirm once again
that 1 never want lo be separated from you even and in spite
of all material illusion. I wish to be with you in eternal glory.
Thank you lor your mercv toward me and mine.

The person must say this prayer lor three consecutive
davs. After three days, the favor requested will be granted
even if it may appear difficult. This prayer must be pub-
lished immediately alter the favor is granted without men-
tioning the favor, only your initials should appeal at the bot-
tom.

A.C.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine.
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

M.Y.

Dolores (nee Casey); bis son,
Robert Haines Jr.; two daugh-
ters, Denise Barrios and
Jennifer Magnus; two sisters,
Doris Wohelking and
Rosemary Montelbano; a
brother, Norman Haines; and
two grandsons, Jacob Magnus
and Noah Magnus.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.

ROCCO BOTTICELLI

LYNDHURST — Rocco
Botticelli, 97, of Lyndhurst,
died on Nov. 7, 200"!

Born in Lyndhurst, he was a
life-long resident there.

Mr. Botticelli was a master
plumber working for Local
No. 14 Plumhers Union, Locli,
for 50 years before retiring in
1980.

He served in the I'.S. Navy
during World War II (1943-
15).

He- was a member of the
Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus, Santa Maria
General Assembly, a member
of the VFW, Friendship Club
and AARP. a member of the
Holy Name Society and an
usher for Sacred Heart
Church, Lyndhurst.

He- was predeceased by his
wife-. Natalie- (nee Cicchitto),
who died in 1998.

He is survived bv his twin
daughters, Natalie- Ann
Gagnon and Ai le-lie
Cunningham, both of
Hendersonville, Term.; foui
grandchildren. George and
Brenda Kaloverakrs, Theodore
Sevfried and Suzanne Holt;
and his great-grandchildren.
Chelsea. Sean. Hunter,
Natalie-. Madilvn, Austin Jacob
and Rocco.

Funeral Mass was he-lei in
Sacred Heart Church.
Lvndhurst. Interment in St.
Joseph's Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made- bv
Na/are Memorial Home-.
Lvndhurst.

ALBERT J. ROLLQ

LYNDHURST — Alheii J.
Rollo, of Pompano Beach,
Fla., formerly of Lvndhurst,
died unexpectedly from an
accidental fall, (hit1 to comph-
rations of a head trauma, in
Denyille, on Nov. fi, 2007.

He was l>orn on July 14,
1928.

He was predeceased by his
sister, Monica San/o; and by
his brother, Anthony Rollo.

Obitiuirv UIMI prayer
deadline in FYidiiv at

noon. Please send
information to:

Mail
N(>wx|»ini'rK

851 Itichjr It-Kiel
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

ROY ANDREW PAAR

ANN BOWEN

RUTHERFORD — Ann
Bowen (nee Wolf). 90, of
Nutley, formerly of
Rutherford, died on Nov. 9,
2007.

She was born in Brooklyn,
N.Y.

Mrs. Bowen was employed
as a cafeteria worker for
Rutherford High School and
Fairleigh Dickinson
I'Diversity.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Frank Bowen St.;
and by her brothers, Michael,
Frank. John and I .eon Wolf.

She is survived by her son.
Frank Bowen Jr. and his wife,
Valerie; her daughter,
Mar van n Rostel and her hus-
band, Joseph; hei grandchil-
dren, Debbie Bode, Karen
DeBeus, Lori St. John, Kelly
McFeelly and Kim Rostel; and
by 10 great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Entombment in
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum. North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Collins-Callmuii Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

ROBERT C. HAINES

LYNDHURST — Robert C.
Haines, 70, of Lyndhurst, died
on Nov. 10, 2007, in
Hackensack Hospice Care.

He lived in Newark before
moving to Lyndhurst 15 years
ago.

Mr. Haines was a warehouse
manager with Reitman
Industries for 45 years before
retiring in 2002.

He was an U.S. Army veter-
an.

He is survived bv his wife,

1

April 1, 1966-
November 19,1995

In loving memory of our
dear son, who passed away
12 years ago, on Nov. 19,
1995, comes with sad
regrets, the day, the month,
we will never forget. Loving
thoughts, and silent tears,
we only wish that you were
here. Life goes on, it's true,
but our lives will never be
the same, since we lost you.
Always in our hearts.

Love and sadly missed,
Mom and Dad

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW

NJ. Lie. No 3802
ELIZABETH PAROW

N.J. Lie. Nc. 3974
HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.

N.J. Lie. No. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

WALTER R.CALHOUN III
MANAGER

WWW.C0LLINSCALH0UN.COM • NJ LIC. 3763

HELEN RAGO

LYNDHURST — Helen
Ra^ci (net- Puntolillo), 9L\ of
Howell, formerly <>f
L y n d h u r s t , d i e d o n N o v . *>,
2007.

Born in New York, N.Y, she
lived hi Lyndhurst for SO years
before moving to Howell
seven years ago.

Mi v Rago worked as a
seamstress for the
International I tidies Garment
Workers I'nion ol America,
Passaic, foi man\ years, retir-
ing at the age of ti'2.

She was predeceased by her
husband, James Rago in 1999.

She i> survived bv her three
children, Linda ()ativ of
Howell, James Rago of
Kentucky and Helen C«ordon
of Ocean; eight grand* hildren
and seven great-grand* hil-
dren; and bv three siblings,
Louis Puntolillo of Toms
River, Yolanda Figliolina of
Lvndhurst and Gloria
Ti ignano ol Florida.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sa< red Heart ('hurch,
Lyndhui st. Interment in
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements nude by
Na/are Memorial Home,
Lvndhurst.

(hiacagna-'DijjiCy
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano
Funeral Director Funeral Director

NJ Lie. No. 4177 NJ Uc. No. 2678
NY Lie. No. 06065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJUc. No. 5242

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills iT
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6801
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
No charge for initial consultation ~~ E

Church A church in
J

where everyone is welcome.
Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal -Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Dear Friends,

As an expression of remembrance, the Ippolito-Stellato and Hunt-Stellato
Funeral Homes invite you to join us as we hold our annual memorial ceremonies
this holiday season. Once again this year, our speaker will be Reverend John Frazer.

These non-denominational times of remembrance are scheduled at the following
times:

Ippolito-SteUato Funeral Home, Lyndhurst - Saturday, Dec 1,2007 6:00pm
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home, Fail-field - Sunday, Dec. 2,2007 1:00pm
Hunt-Stellato Funeral Hone, Fort Lee - Sunday, Dec 2,2007 5:00pm

Please complete the form below and return it to the funeral home of your choice
so that we will be prepared for the number attending. List the names of those you
wish to memorialize so that we can have ribbons ready for you. We also encourage
you to send a photo of your loved one(s) so that we may include them in our video
presentation. Please clearly print the name of the person on the back of the photo.
We must receive ptiotos by November 16,2007.

There is no chaige for participation in this memorial. Our hope is that this may
be a gift of healing and peace to you from all of us at the Ippolito-Stellato and Hunt-
Stellato Funeral Homes during this holiday season. ,

Name
#

_Phone

Name* for ribboML

I/We will attend the program in Lyndhurst.
Lee

airfield _Fort

Number of people attending.

Number of photos enclosed. .(print names on back of photos)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Donate food at Smile Center
child's safety in mind.

A word about BB gun*
BB guns and pellet guns are not regulated by the govern-

ment. The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission
(CPSC) recommends that kids under the age of 16 not use
high^velocity BB guns or pellet guns. Kids who have a BB gun,
or are likely to come into contact with one, must know to
never point it at anyone, including themselves.

Carmine Fernandez
911 Crime Watch Alert

Neighbors Helping Neighbors
lyndhurst

RESIDENTS URGED TO ATTEND
MEETING TO FIGHT BANK EXPANSION

To the Editor:
The Kearny Federal Bank has come back with another pro-

posal. I thought this matter was closed after their proposal last
year was unanimously denied! I don't understand why they
are back.

I also can not comprehend why the Kearny Federal Bank
would need an extension of 25 feet into our residential area.
Their existing bank site is already larger than that of most of
the banks in this town. I reside directly across the street, and
I cannot account for this request because there is never a want
for parking space at that bank and the second drive-up lane is
seldom used.

With so litde apparent need, weighed against the impact to
our neighborhood, I can see no reason whatsoever for this to
be approved.

After a certain hour in the evening, our residential areas
reach calmness and quietness and darkness that prevails
throughout, and this gives us peace from the turmoil of our

daily lives. With this bank proposal, our neighborhood will
never reach that peace.

With the proposed 24-hour ATM traffic and lighting, we
will never reach that darkness and quietness. The bank pro-
poses covered lighting which they say will shield us. However,
in die blackness of night, the glow from 24-hour security lights
covering that large area will become a bright beacon glowing
in our neighborhood. The noise of motor vehicles passing
through dieir drive-up lanes can continue all night long. The
headlights of those vehicles will shine direcdy across into my
living room windows and those of my neighbors as diey exit
the driveway through out the night.

The new bank building they propose is 35 feet high —
more than twice as high as their existing bank and is moved
much closer to our residential area. And unlike their existing
bank, they will light up the building, causing it to be the cen-
tral focus of our neighborhood'. As you drive along Stuyvesant
in the evening towards Valley Brook, from either the north or
the south, it would no longer be that lovely old oak tree that
stands at the intersection that demands your attention — it
will be the Kearny Federal Bank. Our quiet, dimly lit residen-
tial street will be only a vision of the past.

And, equally as important as the immediate impact that
this proposal would have on our neighborhood, is the longer
term implications if they are allowed to cross the residential
boundary line. Our residential boundary line must be pre-
served or the next year the new boundary line will be chal-
lenged for yet another commercial interest, and the next year
another, and another, and our residential neighborhood will
continue to diminish year after year until it only exists in our
memories. It must be stopped now.

The next board of adjustment meeting is Nov. 28; please
come if you can.

Helen Kunz
Lyndhurst

KEARNY — In celebration
of the upcoming Thanksgiving
Holiday and in keeping with
the tradition of giving, The
Smile Center in Kearny
announced it will be accepting
food donations for the upcom-
ing Thanksgiving holiday. All
donations will be collected and
given to die underprivileged
families in local communities.

Donations can be dropped
off at The Smile Center locat-
ed at 837 Kearny Ave. in
Kearny and will be delivered
by staff members. Gift certifi-
cates to food stores and mone-
tary donations will also be
gladly accepted. Call 201-991-
2111 for additional informa-
t i o n ;
www.TheSmileCenter.neL

ODALYS
LEZCANO
Sales Associate
NJAR* Circle of Excellence 2001-2006

HARRISON - 177 Dey Street

2 Bedrooms

201-933-1777 Ext. 328 Bus. 2 Baths

201-906-7121 Cell Hardwood

odalyslezcano@yahoo.com Hours

Upscale New
-1 Construction

-—?J Kim Park
RESIDENTIAL BROKER

t Orient W«¥ • Rutherford, NJ 07070 $399,900

Photo, Kurgan-Bergen Realtors
Paluzzi joins Kurgan-Bergen Realtor's sales teem
— Peter Garabedian, president of Kurgan-Bergen
Realtors, located at 41 Park Ave. in Rutherford,
proudly announces the addition of Mark Paluzzi to
its award-winning sales force. Paluzzi is a lifelong
resident of East Rutherford and a graduate of St.
Mary's elementary and high schools. Growing up
in a sales-oriented family (his father, David, is a
partner in Teterboro Chrysler/Jeep), Mark enjoys
the one-on-one challenge of fulfilling a customer's
housing needs and requirements. Garabedian stat-
ed that "it is rare to find a young person so dedi-
cated in achieving a goal to be successful in such a
tough industry." Paluzzi specializes in residential
one- and two-family homes, as well as condomini-
ums and rentals. He can be contacted daily at 201 -
939-6200.

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

Member of three Multiple Ltotlng

Manchester Real
& ASSOCIATES, LLC

348 Ridge Road, Lymttmrst, NJ07071

201-372-0100

VWiyUal St uli.—fttfgntie.

RUTHERFORD $478,000 RUTHERFORD $459,900 N. ARLINGTON $4227oOO
LOVELY HOME features M bed- PRIME BUILDING LOT, f>0xlW) MODERN RAISED RANCH- 3-4
KMOTIS. 2 baths (one new), updated in best location-college area! Build bedrooms, finished ground level,
km hen w stainless steel appli- vour dream home: Reasonable c /a /c , KaraRe, & many updates!
ances, newer windows, roof, fur- offers considered!
nace & morel

LYNDHURST $359,900 LYNDHURST $464,900 LYNDHURST $274,900
TRADITIONAL COLONIAL HOME BRICK TWO FAMILY- 2 bed- VALLEY MANOR CONDO. Modern 2BR

Ming 4 BRS & 2 lull baths Situated rooms each floor. Central a/<. """"/large LR.FDR, KingMBRw/ walk
n quiet, littlestreet yet onlyshort walk deck, & large yarH' Cm, a r» a i ckwi, ftJl Ac wAer/diyer •

Offers considered!

on walk deck, & large yard! Great area! " » " .
school, & NY bus! Need, Tl.(). ™ ra ,™JwIl! «""«'•

•rything! Offc

i unit, base
•ntcr of town! Wdk tc

considered!

t). ARLINGTON $349,000 N. ARLINGTON $424,900 BLOOMFIELD $339,000
GREAT PRICE lor this beautifully TWO FAMILY! Spacious & mod- 3 FAMILY, excellent investment or Irve-
remodcled 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath e r n . Features 3 br and 2 br apts. ' n & collect rents! Features spacious 5
colonial with sunroorn & large finished p^n finished basement sliders to r<*>rnson 1st floor and rwo 1 hrapts. on

t Features new kitchen, win- „.„;„ j , „.,„ Hriv-w^' ' the 2nd floor I-ocated ,,n quiet residen-
lows, bath, gleaming w
much more Must see! [o

xi Hi*
II us

patio two
tial street, vet sho
& stores!

walk to NY transp

AREA RENTALS
UfNDHUBST- Cozy, modem stu-
dio. Srd floor. AD udl. included. . .
J600
LYNDHURST Very modem 2 BR
apt on Ridge Rd. in null building.
Bright * sunny parking!
$1000+unl.
LYNDHURST 4 lg rooms in
younger 2 family. Barking Sc laundry

, JllOO+uaL
lYNDHURCT- Remodeled JBR apt
w/laundry hook-up, yard, fc pkg. .

41200«itil.

LYNDHfURST- Very large 1 BR apt toml J1500
Heat, cable, & dsl induded! NYbus NORTH ARLINGTON- 1st floor. 1
on corner) Small pea ok . . .$1250 bedroom w / dining room . . . . . . . .
LYNDHU1CT-Spacious 5 nra in .$800+_
younger 2 family w/laundry Hook- RUTHERFORD 5 m l in i femir
ups t o f f street parking. Owner will w/ laundry hook-up.. Short walk

l/2fee 41250+ual. to downtown, train. It bud Heat
Modern 5 rooms in included . . . . . 41615

urn+uai.
LYNDHURST 1st Floor! Spacious

modem 2 BR apt. w/ sun porch, J J T ? ? J ^ L .
w/d,fc aD utiL included! Center of •" o w *»«*«•«•

Prudential mmmmmjumamm j
Professionals Realty 424 Valley Brook Ami • lyndhint, NJ 07071 • (201) 935-8955 • Fax: (201) 835-8556 • "Everything we touch, turns to SOU).1

Cirminfi Soon \\Ras at Nulley'.
lownhouscs * Condos Ft: 1 ot I BR. I or I Garages. Loft. State ol the Art Kitchens

and Bathrooms & Hardwood Fltmis Starting at S:i'W.'««i Gall lot more details

Totdry remodf led pix_rU! Brand new three bedroom, Mow-ta-*wim«i

tee. eaa S^fa*& Saeajaa gexe^f^ 97eaV4M
un tx, let FL end unit w/ full tmtntd Bnwd New P I I I I I B I I I —
_ t e , ed ME1K. 1 •>. I U] b k . HUGE 1 Fsealf wrt be 1 car
»«cu. bxlrr no tloee lo TRANS «~i nnae, IK ra>, 3 K T t aael
<l park. MUQ1M0UI
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Hayden and Chambers are engaged
RUTHERFORD —

Angela and Bryan Dethloff
of Rutherford are happy to
announce the engagement
of their son, Michael W.
Hayden to Alicia Chambers.
Michael is also the son of
Michael D. and Linda
Hayden of Keller, Texas, and
the eldest grandson of Wood-
Ridge residents Peter and
Grace Cretekos. Alicia is the
daughter of Rene Chambers
of Watauga, Texas, and Ron
Chambers of Pittsburgh, Pa.

The groom-to-be grew up
in Wood-Ridge and is a 1999
graduate of Wood-Ridge
High School, as well as a
Florida Tech alumnus. He is
now employed with the logis-
tics firm of NFI Industries in
Cherry Hill as an MIS Project
Director.

The bride-to-be graduated _
from Crowley High School, Michael Hayden and Alicia Chambers
Crowley, Texas, in 2003
before attending ATI Dental
School, and is currently assistant. tioning in Puerto Vallarta,
employed with Eastern The proposal was made Mexico. The couple are plan-
Dental in Marlton as a dental on June 11. 2007. while vaca- ning a May 2009 wedding.

MSU students join leadership organization
Residents from The Leader's

coverage area have recently
been recognized as becoming
a member of Sigma Alpha
Lambda, a national leadership
and honors organization, at
Montclair State University.

Sigma Alpha Lambda is ded-
icated to promoting and
rewarding academic achieve-
ment and providing members
with opportunities for commu-
nity service, personal develop-
ment and lifelong professional
fulfillment

The following students have
been recognized: Brittany A.
Reincke of North Arlington,
Theresa Marie Santagata of
Lyndhurst, Lauren Shabunia
of Lyndhurst (a graduate of
Queen of Peace High School
Class of 2006) and Christyn
Stevens of East Rutherford
(formerly of Rutherford and a
graduate of Rutherford High
School Class of 2005).

Chrislyn Stevens Theresa Marie Santagata

Engagement for Maresca and Degnan
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Joseph and Elaine Maresca <»t
North Arlington are proud lo
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Michelle, to
Bradley Degnan, son of Robert
andjoyce Degnan. of Tor race,
Calif.

Michelle, a 1999 graduate
of North Arlington High
School and a 2(X>3 graduate of
Vi Han ova University, recentK
received her medi< al degree
from Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School. She has
begun her residency in pedi-
atrics at Dupont Children's
Hospital in Wilmington, Del.,
and Thomas Jefferson
I' niversi tv } \ ospi tal in
Philadelphia, Pa.

Bradley received his
Bachelor's degree in 2(H)3 and
Master's degree in civil engi-
neering from Villanova
University in 2005 .uid is

Michelle Maresca and Bradley Degnan

rinplc>\<-(
Horsli.im

In DMJM-Harris
I'.i.

A Mav 2008 wedding
planned.

Photo, SMHS
Perfection — In Hyuk
Song, a senior at St. Mary
High School in Rutherford,
is congratulated by his
administrators for achiev-
ing a perfect score of 800
in the math section of the
SATs. Shaking Song's
hand are Principal Dr. Bob
fierckes, Vice Principal of
Student Affairs John
Galka, Vice Principal of
Academics Marci Schrank
and his guidance coun-
selor, Ann Georgetti

Real Estate
Presented by

Nancy Lastra
Owner/REALTOR®

Interest in t" S real estate is up pri-
marily because the weak dollar
gives foreigners more buying
power There are still obstacles lor
international buyers, however
Foreigners who need financing
often turn to U S banks, because
interest rates and down payment
terms are usually much lower than
they are in their home countries But
the stricter I' S lending standards
that went into place earlier this year
after a wave of subpnme loan
defaults are being applied to for-
eigners as well as American citizens
For more information, please call
our office today

THINKING GLOBALLY
When it comes to developing a strat-
egy for selling their clients homes,
saw > real estate agents are thinking
globally Recent research by the
National Association of Realtors'
reflects the advantages of catering to
foreign buyers The NARs 2007
Profile of International I iome
Buying Activity reveals that nearly
one in five Realtors® in this coun-
try has sold a home to an interna-
tional client during the past year
Sellers will also be interested to note
that nearly 30% of foreign buyers
made their purchases with cash, ver-
sus only 8% of I ' S buyers The
median sales pnee of homes pur-
chased by 1 oreign buyers was
$299,500 compared with the V S
median of $221,900 during the same
penod Clearly, thinking globally
pays big dividends

Hint: foreign buyers show a strong
preference lor condominiums

P r a f a n l M a l s
54 Aims Avenue

Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x215

ERA'

NJAR* Circle of Excellence 1997-2006
GLENN D. ELLIOT. CBS, E-PHO, GUI
REALTOR-, BKifcai W M I I I M
ERA Justin Ready Co.
IISJaekaonAv*.
Rutherford, NJ 07070
(201) 939-7500 X222 Office
(201) 939-0006 Fax
E-Mail: GIennOGlennEMiot.com
Web: www GlennSallsNJ com
Office Wat>: wvnw^a|u8tln

N. Arlington $469,900 N-Alfclgten 814^00
One family home featuring MfilK. LR BaauHul one family home Muring u»ra
FDR tout bedroom*, two M bathe and MEK, FBR, tanje I R tanHy room, four
two hat baths, central at and one oar large bedrooms and 3-1/2 balhs, one car

CM Gloria tor more dataH*.

How Long

Could You Make It

Without Your Paycheck?

Protect your paycheck
TODAY!

Contact me to learn more.

Jim Merkllnghaus, LUTCF
168 Woodward Ave.

Rutherford, TS} 07070

201 674 6948

It ILLINOIS MUTUAL"

News Doesn't Wait a Week and Neither Do We!
Log onto www.LeaderNewspapers.net to sign up for

Daily Breaking News Alerts
for Wood-Ridge, Carlstadt, East Rutherford, Rutherford,

Lyndhurst, North Arlington e-mailed to your computer daily.
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America recycles: 'Go Green' with your wireless phone
\ferizoni Wireless tips help

consumers, businesses recycle,
reuse and reduce

November 15 is the
America Recycles Day, and
Verizon Wireless encourages
all wireless customers to make
a difference by recycling their
no-longer-used wireless equip-
ment. Verizon Wireless was the
first wireless carrier in the
nation to collect and recycle
old cell phones and has done
so since January 1999 — first
in New York and New Jersey
and then across the United
States. The company offers the
following tips on how to "go
green" while saving money,
the environment and, quite
possibly, someone's life.

RECYCLE: Consumers and
businesses can recycle their
no-longer-used wireless

phones through the Verizon
Wireless HopeLine® pro-
gram. HopeLine accepts wire-
less phones and accessories in
any condition from any manu-
facturer or service provider.
Simply drop off your phone,
battery and accessories at any
Verizon Wireless
Communications Store, and
the company will dispose of
them in an environmentally
sound way. To date HopeLine
has:

• Kept more dian 200 tons
of electronics waste and batter-
ies out of landfills.

• Collected nearly 4.2 mil-
lion wireless phones.

• Properly disposed of near-
ly one million wireless phones.

• And in cooperation with
Call2Recycle™ recycled more
than 170,000 pounds of batter-

REUSE: Phones collected
through HopeLine are refur-
bished, resold and reused
whenever possible. Proceeds
from HopeLine are donated
to domestic violence advocacy
groups or used to purchase
wireless phones for survivors.
As a result of HopeLine,
Verizon Wireless has donated:

• Over $4 million in cash
grants.

• More man 45,000 phones
with airtime to domestic vio-
lence prevention organiza-
tions.

• Locally, HopeLine's direct
and in-kind donations total
nearly $700,000, including
more than $150,000 to the
New York City Family Justice
Center Initiative.

REDUCE: When led

plugged in,-empty cell phone
chargers consume standby or
"phantom" energy. The same
goes for all chargers. To help
save energy — and energy
costs — consumers should
plug all chargers (cell phone,
digital camera, mp3 player
etc,) into a power strip and
switch it off when not in use.
The U.S. Department of
Energy estimates appliances
and home electronics are
responsible for about 20 per-
cent of a typical home's energy
bill. Simply unplugging appli-
ances, electronics and their
chargers, when not in use, ran
save each household hun-
dreds of dollars a year.

For store locations and
additional information about
HopeLine, visit www.verizon-
wireless.com/hopeline.

CONDO FOR RENT
I Bedroom, 1 Bath, Freshly Pointed,

Hewer Carpet, Ready to Move In,
Covered Parking, Elevator Building,
$1,290+ Utilities

268 Valley Blvd • Wood-Ridge
201-939-8200x207

Leisure Club sponsors bus ride to Atlantic City
LYNDHURST — St.

Michael's Senior Leisure Club
will sponsor a bus ride to
Atlantic City on Thursday,

Nov. 29. Cost is $20 with $20
cash return, plus $5 food
voucher.

Bus will leave from St.

Michael's parking lot on Page
Avenue at H a.m. Call 20M60-
7466 Ix'tween 6 p.m. and 9
p.m. tor more information.

ARI.KNI:
SIGRETTO
REALTY

159 Locust Ave., Wellington, NJ 07057
§j^973-472-HOME(4663) t«[

www.8igrettoreaKy.coni
Mark Czamecki, SRES • Broker/Owner

East Rutherford $350,000
Move-m condition! Two bcdrmim
cundo features 2 FULL bathrooms
and IwrJwtxiJ floors in the living room
and Jininy rirea. W.>od burning tire-
place, full sj:e washer and dryer and a
rwo car garage. Kitchen has ceramic tile
floor, breakfast bar and updated cabi-
nets. Interior photos on NJMLS.COM

Wellington $425,750
Well maintained spin level with 1
bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathrooms, and .i
one car attached K.inige. Master
bedroom has a Master bathroom
with shower. This home features a
bright family room addition with a
fireplace and slider, in the patio
and backyard Short walk to NYC
transportation.

Lvndhurst

. . , - i. NYl i
UrJ ftithn.H

5*59,000
nlljii " it'll ifrc it

ith •Uh-hi- k V

[i N]MI ^

"Serving Our Community Since 1985."
Call for a FREE Market Analysis of your home!

ALTY, INC.
572 Kewny Ave, Kearny NJ • www.MlDRBALTY.com

2O1-991-5719

lliUnnirfi *Hnftm furniiiii nr —. -
wdjlant) ml Aim Ml fin%d hv»• i SW»J rooM « * » fay* mi k) t*

fwmca mt «w ha*. IM*Y
M * | O1M00

ft C M M be separated into 2 scs. ipaces. Great
profeittonaT use. On tfw

Lyndhurst $370,000 Rutherford $499,000
Perfect Start Just Listed

This home has 3 bedrooms and 1 full bath- This 3 Bedroom and 2 Full bathroom
room.This home also has a backyard deck, house is located in a Two Family Zone,
new water heater and a driveway for 4 There is a large side lot being sold with the
cars. This home could be perfect for a first house. The house has a garage, fireplace,
time home buyer. walk up attic, and a finished basement.

FOR SALE

AW VAN WINKLE
*wmcis otpcsr MM crarr mm

9390500
www.awvanwinkleraalcstaie.com

/ FULL SERVICE
/0 SAVE THOUSANDS

Cartstftdt $399,000 Secaucus $350,000
Bring Your Builder Spacious Condo

This lolid masonry home has 2 bedrooms, ITiis 2 Bedroom I & Halt Bathroom
I futt-bathroom. and Low Taxes The home condo which is minutes from NYC fea-
also has hardwood floors, chestnut trim, tures a large LR and DR. With Hardwood
new hot water heater, and had the interior floors, a fireplace, and skylights this condo
painted recently. is a must see.

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

1 Orient Way • Rutherford, NJ • 201.933.1777
Mortgage Services • Relocation • OpuirHouscs • Concierge Sen ices

Visit our Web site at mvw.ColdwellBanker\Ioves.coni

Agent of the Month
Congratulations once again to
Sibel Oz for obtaining "Agent oj
the Month" status for September
and October. Sibel has achieved
this title six times in 2007.
Covering Bergen, Essex, Hudson
and Passak counties, Sibel can
help you with all your real estate
needs. Sibel can be reached at
201-218-5487 OR
uibekM0sibeloz.com

Rutherford $549,000 »i.rlh Arlington $519,000 LynUiunt $469,900 Rutherford $589,500 Wood Ridge $379.01
3 Bedrooms - 2.5 Baths ' 2 Family - 4 Bedrooms - 2 Baths 2 Family - 4 Bedrooms - 2 Baths 2 Family - 5 Bedrooms - 3 Baths 2 Bedroom Starter Home

RUT 317 RUT 122 RLT 168 RUT 193

Nor* Arlington $549,900 l.yndhunt $799,000 Fair Lawn $349,
- 6 Bedrooms - 3 Baths 3 Family - 6 Bedrooms- 3 Baths 2 Bedroom Starter Home

RUT 307 RUT 255

Wood Ridge $505,1100
3 Bedrooms - i Baths 3
RUT146 RUT2»4

cfc Heights $545,001]
- 1 Full - 2 Half Baths

MO North Arlington $574,900 East Rutherford
- 5 Bedrooms - 3 Baths 3 Bedroom - 2 Bath Condo

$384,900 Rutherford
2 Family - 5 Bedrooms - 4
RUT 170

$619,500 Wood Ridge

Wood Ridge
.Bedrooms ) Balh.
RUT 224

4 Bedroom - 3 Balk Coado
RUT 223

Bedroow - 2 Bad-
UT173
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1. By phone -201-438-8700x203
Z B y m d t

Xs.ifiedel^xfeowwspap.r
3. By fax- 201-438-9022
4. By mail-

The Under, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhunt,NJ 07071

: Read your ad (he fint day of pufaiicarion. Notify
us immediately of on/ error. No refunds w i be issued for 'typos." We reserve
the right to adjust in M an error by
are net(n Al
Al classified ads must be paid for in advance

wded insertion. These rates
to credit card approval,

card, chock or cash.

kEARNY-1Br. Apt
Arlington Section,
newly renovated,
Laundry on pwnlsas.
HT/HW Incl. N w Tran*.
No Pets. 1 mo. Security

$795. mth.
(201)998-4972

Lyndhurst
2Br, Kttch. L/R, D/R,
h/hw & gas+electric
Included. Basement
Apt. Prtv. Entrance

$1,000. mth.
(201)563-7500

North Arlington
3 Rm Apt, for one
person, 2nd. floor,

no pets, H/HW
supplied. 11/2 mo.
Security. $750. mo.

(732) 267 - 2601

Lyndhurst:
5 Rooms for rent,
LR, Dining room,

Kitchen, 2Bedrooms
11/2mo Security
$1100 mth + utll

Call
(201) 935 • 2222

North Arlington:
3Br. 2Bths, D/R,
L/R, Garage,
Back yard, W/D
hook/up, Avail. 12/1/07
$1650.mo. Call:

(201)246-0639

North Arlington::
Large 1Br, EIK, Full
Bath, New carpet &
newly painted. Pay
electric only. No
smoking. No pets.
[950.mo.1mo.Sec.
Available Dec 1.
Call (631) 661-7911

North Arlington
1Br, L/R, Kttch,

1st. fl, garage, no
pets, wash/dry

hook-up
$975.mo. + Util.
(201)693-6542

North Arlington
41/2 Rooms

2nd. flo. of 2 family
Ref. required
$1050.mth.

(201)481 -9183
call before 8pm.

North Arlington: 1Br.
L/R, Kttch, central
A/C-f Heat, hot water
+ Cable Incl. No pets
No smoking.

$900.mth
(201)889-6337

Rutherford: near
NYC trans, 2Br,
2nd.fl, L/R, EIK,
$1,550.mo, h/hw incl.
1Br, 1st.fl, L/R, Kttch.
(950.mo, h/hw incl.
(36.22 for bkgd.
check. 1mo. sec. &
1 pet allowed. No fee
No Agents Pleasel

(201)779-5013

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201)337-5747

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

Drain Cleaning

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
Specializing In:

Sewer & Drain line Video Inspection *
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance '

All types of sewer and drain ciogs *
Sewer line replacement/ repair'

Sewer line locating'
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

G & R Builder

Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

I r . M•..• «1 IVH02S1C200 S Insured

Free Eslim.itos
20" , Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

Cleaning,
Organization or
Home Staging

Design
(201)446-0571

or email
CGAExtHv

HousBcleaning

Jobs

Call Annette for
free estimate.

(201)933-3853

Katie's Girts
Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent

References.
Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Hone and Offices

M » I n s n d ' M a t * - I I M Rite

Free Estimates
201-38541271

EQR5ALE
Sofa & Love Seat - Tan

Modern- $159.00
Bedroom Dresser - $50 00
Din Rm Set.TabinMchairs

$99.00
Kitch Tabte.Butch Block &
4 chairs. $59 00*Misc Items

(973) 759 - 2479

Must be conscientious,
ambitious with mln 3yr.
exp. in comm. A Ind.
wiring. Est Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits.

(201)991 -6574
Fax:(201) 939 • 4333

THE HANDY GUY
Power Washing

Specials!
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutigliano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends Anytime
(201) 741 • 2596

WE CLEAN
DEMOLITION &

HAULAWAY
Call Francisco @
(201)804-0587
(201)218-0343

A&O Renovations
General Constuction

Add-A-Level- Additions
Roofing-Sldlng-Gutters

Kitchen - Bathroom
Basement

Finish Carpentry
(201) 893 • 7119

Reach
39,«63

weeWy with this

space for only $15

Bartenders
Bus Bov &

Kitchen help
For local Carlstadt

Restaurant
Call Frank @

(201)460-7777

Busy cafe needs part
time help for counter,

order taking, food
runner & delivery. Must
have valid NJ license &

own vehicle.
Mon.- Fri. 10am-4pm

Call Bill at:
(201) 245 - 8477

between 2:30pm •
4:00pm only.

Copy Person &
Warehouse Help
Some Computer
Skills needed.
Call Mark @

(973) 594 - 8743

COUNTER HELP
Italian Specialty

Store
in Lyndhurst

Call Anthony®
(201)939-9654

COUNTER
PERSON WANTED

Exp. Pref.
Part time

Days or Nights
Call Joe @

(201)460-1777

Electricians Help

Hairdresser with
following.

FIT - P/T, Lynd. area
Signing Bonus after

3 months.
Excellent payl

(201)939-9268

HOST/HOSTESS
SERVER-F/T4P/T

Positions Available
At Busy

Restaurant In
Meadowlands Area

(201 460 - 7771

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

& U C
(201)998-6236

UVE-IN CARE GIVER
Seven days on &
Seven days off.

Care for elderly man
in his home.

Ask for Ann @
(201) 694-9210 or

(201)935-8592

RECEPTIONIST
Perm. P/T position. Small Co.
seeks mature minded person
to assist / gen. office duties
Basic PC skills (Word

Excel) and use of e-mail a
must. 4-5 hrs per day. 5days
a week Fax resume to:
(9T3) 472 - 0222 or e-mail:
mariarmemOeeritex.com

Restaurant Servers &
Cooks, P/T- F/T- Days or
Nights, Weekdays &
Weekend. Apply in
person at: Steve's Grill
200 Schuyler Ave.
North Arlington, Next
to Bowl-O-Drome

Reach
39,063

weekly wflh this
space for only $15

Sales Rsor—ntatlva
Well estab. rest. &
banquet facility in
Carlstadt has now
expanded on their long
awaited catering out
service. Seeking a proven
sales prof I to seek out
new acct.
prospects in need of
catering services. Exp.
prefd/will train. High
comm. pay outs of 30%
+ bonus w/re-occun*ing
comm. Flex hrs/home-
base potential Call Leo

(201) 321 -1914
(201) 880-8807

Gutters and Leaders

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning
& Installations

800-542-0267
65-$95

Average House

Fully Insured • 7 Days
NJHICRA. Reg # 13VH01740S0O0

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Certified Personal Trainers (CPTr)
Send resume to area

gym, via email.
Competitive salary

personaltralningffibluebottle.com
Need to work w/CPTr, send inquiry

via email

H A N D i L i F T
H E L P W A N T E D

Are You an Auto Mechanic
looking for a new career?

Entry Level
Installation Helper

You Must have: Mech skills. Valid PL.
lift min. 75 lbs. & be responsible!

Start at $12 w/ 3 mo review/raise
Training/salary increase $1 every 6-12 months

when you learn Plus OT We train!
HC, DC, Life, STD, Paid Vacation

401K wv/ Co match, and much more!
Send resume to vlalor(g)handi-lrfi com

Fax 201-933-0050 www handi-lift com EOE/AA

.LIFTHANDi1
H E L P W A N T E D

Are You an Auto Mechanic
looking for a new career?

Elevator & Lift
Service Techs

We offer Co paid HC/Dental benefits,
competitive salary, OT, 401k w/

Co. match, training & career growth
Locally-owned 30-yr-old business in Carlstadt NJ

Send resume to vlalor@handi-ltft com
Fax 201-933-0050 www handi-lift com EOE/AA

Technology Public
Relations Media

Relations Specialist
and Writer

Growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in
New York-New Jersey
area. Freelance basis.
Position requires solid
technology writing, media
relations and contacts
with the national business
media. Send your
resume via e-mail (note
"Resume" in the subject
line), fax or regular mail.
No phone calls, please.

THE CBK GROUP
40 Eisenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652

E-mail:
lnfotacbkarolp.com

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

Hardwood
Flooring

(201)998-0089
< Installation >

< Repair >
< Refinishing >

< Staining >
Free Estimates

Call
Thomas Lowe

N. Arlington Resident

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

' No Job too small
1 Any kind of repairs

• Carpentry, Masonry
• Refice chimneys
1 Roof Repairs
* Discounts for

area residents

201-438-4232

Wanted
Busy Limo Company

Full or Part time
Drivers & Phone

Operators
Very Good Salary
(973) 200 - 5444

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully Insured • Senior Citizen Discount Available

North Arlington, NJ

201-955-2520

201-9334)442

Ml State Uoms*
9240

Kcmcrti Inuukotnlu
MAsmntwtn
NJ. Uc. #10614

KEN'S PLUMBINC & HEATING
Rukfc inul . ComxtmiuJ

"40 YtARS Ot I X W M E N C l "
Office: (201) 9976188

Ftfly l»*«td

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
N JMPL #11127 201 -939-5454

Fully Insured

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

www.vmcsatellrte.com/?a!d*233785

or Call 1 - 800 - 998 -Dish
Extension Code - 233785

Promo Code -A14

DEAL IS OSiM CLICK AWAY.
Pi

EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES* All CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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Closslfltds
JMW Comlruct lon

• Vinyl SWPng

• Vinyl Replacement

Windows

•Decks

• Additions

• Complete

Renovation;.

• Kitchens, Baths

• Masonry Steps

Sidewalks. Patios

• Free Estimates

201-935-1975

Mr. Grout
Regroutlng
Makes Old

Bathroom Tiles
Look New &

prevents costly
repairs

TOM (201)725-8305
Tile Work Available

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSF.X
CONTRACTING

Established I960
Vinyl Si*ng. Roofing.

Decks. Additions.
Alt.

Rcplai tu-m Windows A

All types of Repairs
(20DV3-4169

ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 •<• PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
We do any small Job!
973-943-1779

Old Garages Painted

Bill Patrick Paint
Wallcovering &
Powerwashlng
Fully Insured
Free Estmates
(201)438-3689
(201)450-1952

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured

Established 1982
201-257-8412

A & S SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201)647-0718

MIKE S
ALL SEASONS

ROOFINGS SIDING

SHERIFFS NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 2063 07
Between Plaintiff American Home
Mortgage Acceptance. Inc. and
Defendant Ugur Tasyontar and
Ayler Tasyonlar
Et Al Civil Action -
Wnt of Execution Date 7/20/2007

Stem Lavinlhal Franki

Nice Looking
Good Man

Looking for a
Good Women for
a Relationship!

Please Call
(973)715 - 9586

DeMuro
Lawncare
Clean-up

Lawncutting
& Maintenance

FreeEst Fully Ins.
(201) 491 - 7424

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
201-804- 0587
201-218-0343

Rutherford
Roofing

"Roofing
•Siding
'Gutters & Trim

Call
(201)438-3444

201 438-0355

SHERIFFS NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 164 06
Between Plaintiff FAL REALTY,
INC and Defendant CICERON
MANAGEMENT GROUP LLC
NIDUS MANAGEMENT GROUP,
LLC KISHOR BUPATHI BHASKAR
BUPATHI PRATHIBHA KATARIYA
RAMA PATUR and PRADEEP
SUARNA
Et Al Civil Action
Wnl of Execution Dale 9/12/2007

Vyzas & Vyzas
20 Davis Avenue

Kearny. NJ 07032
By virtue of the above stated writ to
me directed and delivered. I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
at public venue at the Sheriffs
Office in the City of Hackensack on

Fnday. November 16. 2007
-.1 ti.m n **IAAL

293 Eisenhower Pky
POBox 1660 Ste 300

Livingston, NJ 07039
By virtue of the above stated wnt to
me directed and delivered. I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
a! public venue at the ShenfTs
Office m the City of Hackensack on

Fnday. November 16. 2007
at two o ctock in the afternoon
prevailing time
The property to be sold is located in
the Township of Lyndhurst, County
of Bergen,and State of New Jersey
Commonly known as 297 Pine
Street. Lyndhurst. New Jersey
It is known and designated as Block
70, Lot 5
The dimensions are approximately
40 feet wide by 119 feet long
Nearest Cross Street Valley Brook

taxes and other municipal liens As
of 6/19/2007 taxes are paid through
2nd quarter 2007 Please note a
water/sewer bill in the amount of
$37 81 was due on 8/25/2007
Together with all and singular the
rights. liberties. privileges
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, nght
title,
and dei . .
of, in. to and out of the same, be
sold to pay and satisfy in the first
place unto the said plaintiff the sum
of $352,337 87 with lawful interest
h

s located in
Arlington

tate of New

there

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 51*4 07
Between Plaintiff U S Bank
National Association and
Defendant Daniel t Foster
Et AJ Civil Action -
Writ of Execution Date 9/7/2007

Fein. Such Kahn 4 Shepard
7 Century Drive

Parsippany. NJ 07054
By virtue of the above stated wnt to
me directed and delivered. I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
at public venue at the Sheriffs
Office in the Cily of Hackensack, on

Fnday, November 16. 2007
at two o dock in the afternoon
prevailing time
The property to be sold is located in
the Borough of North * J

County of Berg.
Jersey
Commonly known as 164 Bathurst
Avenue, North Arlington,NJ 07031
Tax Lot No 9 in Block No 19
Dimension of Lot Approximately 50
x 100
Nearest Cross Street Hendel
Avenue
Beginning at a point m the
southeasterly sideline of Bathurst
Avenue, said point being distant
300 00 feet northeasterly from the
intersection of ihe southeasterly
sideline of Bathurst Avenue and the
northeasterly sideline of Hendel
Avenue from said beginning point
thence
The Shenff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn this sale without
further notice through publication
Pnor Liens/Encumbrances
Water Open Plus Penally $51 65
Liens Pan 2006 Pal 2007 3rd
Party Tax
Lien Amt $8,591 80 * Subsequent
Taxes * Interest Sold on
05/09/2007. Cert U 07 005 Sold
to Pam Investors
Total as of September ^4 .'DO'
$8,643 45

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762190
Published October 25.
November 1,8. 15.2007
Fee $106 00

20% of the purchase price in the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at time of sale The
property . '..ill be sold subject to all
liens and 'cumbrances of record
and th' Sheriff makes no
representations

ethfr

the xister

o clock
.ilinqlin

the afterr

Piano - Guitar
Lessons

&
Piano Tuning

Mr.J-201-407-4871

Rubbish Removal

Greg's Rubbish
Removal

(973)943-0018
ATTICS, GARAGES,

BASEMENTS.
OFFICES. YARDS.

APARTMENTS,
CONSTRUCTION

Debris
Senior Discounts

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
SUMMARY STATEMENT

ORDINANCE 1990
AN ORDINANCE CREATING CHAPTER 286 ENTITLED

•PENALIZING CERTAIN UNLAWFUL
RESIDENTIAL OCCUPANCIES '

I, TERENCE M WALL. ACTING BOROUGH CLERK OF THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON BERGEN COUNTY NEW
JERSEY, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING ORDINANCE
WAS DULY ADOPTED AT A REGULAR MEETING HELD ON
NOVEMBER 8. 2007. SIGNED BY THE MAYOR RECORDED IN THE
ORDINANCE BOOK AFTER PUBLICATION AS REQUIRED BY LAW

TERENCE M WALL
ACTING BOROUGH CLERK

PUBLISHED November 15 2007
FEE $11 75

167-169 Ridge Road
North Arlington New Jersey
Block 23 Lot 24
Borough of North Arlington
County of Beryen Ta> Map
Nearest Cross Street Northwesterly
sideline of Ridge Road (formerly
Kearny Avenuel and Southwesterly
sideline of Sunset Avenue
Approximate Lot Size 68 26 * 100
«68 26' x tOG1

Together with all and singular the
ngnts, liberties. privileges
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders rents issues and profits
thereof and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use, property claim
and demand of the said defendants
of, in, to and out of The same be
sold to pay and satisfy in the first
place unto the said plaintiff the sum
or $647,463 62 with lawful interest
thereon

20% of the purchase price in the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at time of sale The
property shall be sold subiect to all
liens and encumbrances of record
and the Sherift makes no
representations expressed or
implied, as to the existence,
amount, or validity of any liens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter ot this
sale This notice is further subject to
Conditions of Sale as set forth by
Ihe Sheriff of Bergen County
The Sheriff rese<yes the right to

ir validity of any liens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale This notice is further subiect to
Conditions of Sale as set forth by
the Shenff o( Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale from time to time
as provided by law

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762187
Published October 25
November 1.8. 15. 2007
Fee $93 00

rights, liberties. privileges
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders rents issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest use. property, claim
and demand of the said defendant-;
of, in, to and out of the same, be
sold to pay and satisfy in the first
place unto the said plaintiff the sum
of $517 859 38 with lawful interest
thereon

20% of the purchase price in the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at time of sale The
property shall be sold subject to all
liens and encumbrances of record
and the Shenff makes nc
representations expressed

BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD

VARIANCE APPLICATION
PUBLIC NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
Tomasz Zalewski. the record owner
of property known as Block 8. Lol
17 796 Morion Street on the current
Tax Assessment Map of the
Borough of East Rutherford New
Jersey, will appear before the Easl
Rutherford Board of Adjustment in
the Council Chamber at One Everett
Place. East Rutherford New Jersey
on December 6. 2007 at 7 30 p m .
to apply for C Variance approval in
order to install 8-foot fence in back
of the property facing the factory
and for any olher incidental relief
that may be required by the Board
after the review of the application
The intent of this notice is to affofd
anyone the opportunity to appear, if
so desired, before the Board at the
time and place designated above
lor the purpose of being heard with
respect to this application
All documents and plans for this
application have been filed with the
Board at the Municipal Building and
are available for inspection dunng

Applicant
Dated November 12, 2007

Published November 15, 2007
Fee $12 25

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOND ORDINANCE 1M7

BOND ORDINANCE STATEMENT AN,n HI IMMfMTl
The Doric] ordinance, the summary terms of wtiieJi are included herein.

has been finally adopted by the Governing Body of the Borough of North
Arlington, m the County of Bergen State erf Ktew Jersey, on November 8,
2007 and the twenty (20) day period of limitation within which a suit.
action or proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be
commenced, as provided in the local Bond Law. has begun to run from
the date of the first publication of this statement Copies of the full
ordinance are available at no cost and dunng regular business hours, at
the Clerk's office for members of the general public who request the
same The summary of the terms of such bond ordinance follows

Title: BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO
VARIOUS PUBLIC BUILDINGS APPROPRIATING $225,000
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $214,000
BONDS AND/OR NOTES OF THE BOROUGH FOR PAYING
THE COST THEREOF AND MAKING THE DOWN PAYMENT
FOR SAID IMPROVEMENTS, AUTHORIZED TO BE
UNDERTAKEN IN AND BY THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON, IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN. NEW JERSEY

Purposes): Repairs and Improvements to various Borough Buildings
and facilities, including all equipment, costs improvements

and appurtenances necessary therefore or related thereto

Appropriations:
Bonds/Nota Authorized:
Section 20 Costs:
Useful Life:

$225,000
S2U,000
$44,000
15 years

Terence M WaU
Acting Borough ClerV

Borough o( North Arlington.

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
SUMMARY STATEMENT
ORDINANCE NO. 1969

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 30 OF THE CO0E OF
THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON ENTITLED

"FIRE DEPARTMENT"

CERTIFICATION
I TERENCE M WALl ACTING BOROUGH CLERK OF Tl
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON BtRGEN COUNTY NEW
JERSEY. DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING ORDINANCE
WAS DULY ADOPTED AT A REGULAR MEETING HELD ON
NOVEMBER fl 2007 SIGNED BY THE MAYOR RECORDED IN THE
ORDINANCE BOOK AF TER PUBLICATION AS REQUIRED BY LAW

TERENCE M WALL
ACTING BOROUGH CLERK

PUBLISHED November 15 2007
FEE $11 75

mphed.
imount. i

xisteni
validity of any liens and

of this
_ __bject to

Conditions of Sale as set forth by
the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Shenff reserves the right to
ad|ourn this sale from time to time
.is provided by law

i thi -i tin
,is'[.'"vnlti(l by I;

LEOP MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762172
Published October 2b
November 1 8 15 2007
Fee $88 00

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOND ORDINANCE 19B8

BOND ORDINANCE STATEMENT AND SUMMARY
The ordinance the summary lerms of which are included herein, has
en finally adopted by Ihe Governing Body ol the Borough of North

Arlington in the County of Bergen Slate of New Jersey on November fi
2007 Copies of the full ordinance are available at no cost and during
•egular business hours, at the Clerk's office for members of the general
public who request the same The summary of the lerms of such
ordinance follows

Title: ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE RESURFACING OF
CANTERBURY ROAD, APPROPRIATING (200,000
THEREFOR FOR PAYING THE COSTS FOR SAID
IMPROVEMENTS, AUTHORIZED TO BE UNDERTAKEN
IN AND BY THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN. NEW JERSEY

Purpose(s): Slover Street Improvements f
Drive Improve mental "lCJutl'H
improvements find ^tipurte'^nces '^cessary therefore
or related thereto

Appropriations: $200,000
Bonds/Note Authorized: S-0-
Soction 20 Costs: $40,000
Useful Life 10 years

Terence M Wa
Acting Borough Cler

Borough <]' North Arlinglo

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
BOROUGH Of WALLINSTQN

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OF SALE FOR UNPAID REAL ESTATE TAXES. WATER RENTS AND CHARGES
FOR THE YEAR 2006
Notice is hereby given lhat I Alice Czykier. Collector of Taxes o' the Borough of Wallington. County of Bergen.
New Jersey pursuant to the authority ;tl the statues in such case made and provided will on
DECEMBER 5, 2007 al 10:00 AM on that day at the CIVIC Cenier at 24 Union Blvd Wallington. m the said taxing
district, expose lor sale and sell several tracts and parcels ot Ihe land hereinafter specified all as computed on
the list on file in my office together with interest to the dale of satp. plus the cost of sale
The said lands will be struck off and sold to such person or persons who will purchase the same, subject to
rcJemption at the lowest rate of interest but in no case in excess o' 18 percent per annum The payment of the
sale shall be made before conclusion of the s,i\r or the property will be resold This sale is made pursuant to the

isions of Chapter 237. (Revisions of 1918) R S 54 5-19 et seq and the acts of amendatory thereof and
supplementary thereto
Any of said tracts of land may be redeemed before the sale by Ihe payment due thereof to date of such

n i [ i 1 i o r ] m i iJ1.?i rH] r i l l i ' ^ t e r p s t d ' i ' 1 . l i s t s [•> M j < " h d 3 t e

Industrial Properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (N J S A 58 10-23 11 et seq ). the
er Pollution Control Act (N J S A 58 10A-1 et seq ) and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (N J S A 13 1K-6 e!

seq ) In addition, the municipality is precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate lo any prospective purchaser
who is or may be in any way connected To the prior owner or operator of the Site
The following is a description of lands and owners names .is contained on the list on Me m my office together with
the total amounl due thereon ,is computed to December 5 2007 These names shown are as they appear in
tax duplicate of the Borough of Wallington
COSTS AND INTEREST TO THE DATE OF SALE ARE INCLUDED IN THE AMOUNT LISTED BELOW
NO SUBSEQUENT TAX PAYMANTS WILL BE ACCEPTED PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF TAX SALE
CERTIFICATE ALL PAYMANTS ACCEPTED FOR THE SALE MUST BE FOR THE EXACT AMOUNT AS
ADVERTISED AND PAYMANT MUST BE MADE IN CASH MONEY ORDER WIRE OR CERTIFIED BANK
CHFCK NON-COMPI lANCF Wi l l RFSULT IN THE ITFM BF ING RESOLD

Alice Crykief, CTC
Collector of Ta

Assessed to
3arcelowsky David
Scserbak Christine
Petn/io Andrew
Petnzio Andew
Ackerson, Nadme
Czeklas Zahara
Soo|hai Amar
Kudlaczyk Mary
PARA Ltd
Hernandez Juan & Luisa
Miskuff. G Est Of
Sidenas Konslanlinios
Kojrevsk! Robert
Sam he/ Jsyson

Murrtly Charles
Garfield Molding

Location
15 Maple Ave
25 Hayward Pi
15 Wallington Ave
11 Wallington AVP
67 HalsteadAve
T>4 Lester Street
2i Bond Street
229-231 Wailmqtor
207 PatersonAve
15 Ml CedatAve
60Alden St
4 Azela Dr E
10 Ivy Ln
66 Jordan Ave
184 Alden Street
' Midland Ave

Tax/Water
T
T/W
T W

W
w
w

i Ave T
T
W
T
T/W
T

T/W

Amount
S 5 B41 59

7 406 71
9.01021
1 323 83

132 35
432 27
338 06

b 509 37
'2 391 38

175 37
1 251 02
l 891 22
'• V 4 M

126 50
584 19

2b 912 10

APARTMENT • JOBS 'BARGAINS
PLUMBERS • PAINTERS* CARS

CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS

Fold Entertainment and
Kenny Ortega Present

A live celebration of music and moves from

ANEWC0MEDYBY M A R K T W A I N

A HILARIOUS NEW PLAY ABOUT
A STRUGGLING PAINTER WHO STAGES HIS OWN DEATH

TO DRIVE UP THE PRICE OF HIS WORK.

NOV. 13-

NOV. 20 - 25

10 30 AM
3 00 PM
730 PM

NOV. 22
11:00 AM 1030 AM

3 00 PM
7 30 PM 7 30 PM

Buy tickets at
www.highschoolmusicaltheicetour.com
tkketmaster Retail Locations, Box Offices or

call (631) 888-9000 or (201) 507-8900

For information tall (5161 /94 9300 Nassau Coliseum

(20t) 935-3900 Continental Airttnas Arena

Groups (20*1 (.all 1516) 794-9303 Nas.au Coliseum

(201) 460-4370 Continental Airi inei Arena

TICKET PRICES: $15 $25 - $30 - $35
LimNex. number of VIP Floor

•nd VIP stats availaMo Call for Ma i ls .
(Service charges, facility and other tees may apply)

Starring

NORBERT LEO BUTZ
Directed by

MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
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Rutherford Downtown Partnership presents awards to area businesses
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Downtown
Partnership marked its 10th
anniversary as a non-profit
corporation established to
enhance and promote the
downtown business district by
recognizing the hard work of
business and property owners
in die district At its public
hearing for the 2008 RDP
Budget, held on Oct. 17 at the
Williams Center, the
Rutherford Downtown
Partnership Board of Trustees
honored several of its busi-
nesses and property owners
for outstanding improvements
to their buildings and signs
during die past 10 years, and
for longevity of a number of
businesses.

Awards for Outstanding
Construction were presented
for 1 Orient Way, 25 Orient
Way and 74 Park Ave. Awards
for Outstanding Major Facade
Repairs were presented for
132 Park Ave., 14 Glen Road, 4
Glen Road and SO Park Ave.;
and Awards for Outstanding
New Signs were presented to
Century 21 Schilare Realtv
and Serrano's.

Ninety-four businesses were
recognized for the longevity of
their businesses in
Rutherford, showing that the
downtown is made up of many
businesses that stay put and
have been here for local resi-
dents for many vears, decades
and in some cases, centuries.
The following businesses were
awarded certificates for tx-ing
in business in Rutherford for
more than 100 vears: AW. Van
Winkle Real Estate, Inc. (Ill
years), Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home (123 vears); Di
Robert Purnell (family busi-
ness for 120 years),
Varrelmann's Bake Shop (103
years) and Delta Building
Services (100 years).
Businesses that have been
here for 50-99 vears include:
Park Cleaners (96 years);
Friedman, Kates, Pearlman
(77years); Station Liquors (75
years); Mougel Tailors (74
years); Boiling Springs Savings
Bank (68 vears); B&C Auto
Repairs (61 years); Coffin's
(60 years); Kurgan-Beigen (60
years); Justin Realtv Co. (57
years); Smith & Ely, I'A. (56
years); Justin Insurance (54
years); and the Meadowlands
Board of Realtors (51 vears).

Additional certificates were
presented to businesses that
have been in Rutherford for
25-19 years, including: New
China Inn, Jory Engravers;
Lanni Appliance Center;
Rutherford Shoe Rebuilding;
the South Bergenite; Dairy
Queen; Blimpie's; Biltmore
Tuxedos; Allstate Insurance;
Rutherford Answering
Services; MKW + Associates,
1.1.C; Forest Dairv; Placido's
Salon; Kearny Federal Savings
Bank; Steve's Sports ('aid.
Coin 8c Stamp Shop; Barbire
& Saiio, F.sqs.; Dolill
Insurance; Dr. Daniel
Mariano; Brosnan, Langer &
Montemui no; Di. Jeffrey Weil;
James H Cleary, Esq.; F.lkin &
Sabolta; Drs. DeSteno &
Fanelli; Brothers' Hardware;
Dr. Manuel R. Morman;
Levine Eye Center; Ultimate
Experience; Dr. Mark Rubin;
Female Fitness; Bruno &
Ferraro, Esqs.; Trust Precision
Co.; and Dr. I'hilip
Obiedzinski.

Another 30 businesses were
recognized for 10-24 years of
operation in Rutherford.
These included: Dr. Mkhale
Bimome; Dr. WayneJ Altman;
Dr. Carolyn Strassman.

Community
Chest will take
part in borough's
holiday festivities

RUTHERFORD — As part
of celebrating 6C years of serv-
ice, the Community Chest of
Rutherford will participate in
the 2007 Rutherford Holiday
Festival.

A trustee lias provided a
large decorated tree for the
Kip Center's Festival of Trees
ind Wreaths. With die theme,
•Remember When," it will fea-
ture a collection of antique
ornaments. All trees and
wreaths will be on display at 55
Kip Center until Saturday, Dec.
8, when they will be raffled to
benefit the center.

Following the Chamber of
Commerce Holiday Parade on
Saturday, Nov. 24, the Chest
will join other local organiza-
tions on Park Avenue with a
Fun and Facts table.

Rutherford Gastroenterology,
PA; Daniel E. Larsen, CPA;
DeLucia tc Associates; Corbo
jewelers; Sara's Boutique;
Paisano's; The Family Center
for Otolaryngology;
Corporate Information
Systems, Inc.; Rutherford
Taxi; Little Treasures; First
Security Mortgage Assn.;
Dunkin Donuts; AmeRussia
Shipping Co., Inc.; Crest
Jewelers; Coldwell Banker; Dr.
Bessie Chiang; Medical
Imaging; Nail Art; Rutherford
Music Exchange; Dr. Steven
Orciuolo; Quest Diagnostics;

Drs. Roth & GUklich; Lane
Biviano, Esq.; Ames
Computer, Jonathan R. Mehl,
Esq; McCarthy & Jennerich,
Esqs.; Chris's Pizza; gk&A
Architects; Ryan Financial;
Domino's Pizza; Sunrise Deli
Sc Grill; Premier Group;
Joseph A. Lizza, CPA; Ka Ka
Bol Rae, Inc.; Eros Cafe;
Edward Krawiec & Associates.

In addition, 17 businesses
were recognized for five to
nine years in Rutherford.
These included: State Farm
Insurance; Collete
Contracting, Inc., Realty

Network; visual Impressions
Photography, Swan Cleaners;
Rainbow Nails; Berlin and
Falletta, LLP; Planet Sun;
Olympic Karate Institute; new
Fountain Preschool; Century
21 Schilare Realty; Lee's
Dental Studio; Snoop's Dog
Parlor; Greg Cipriano, Esq.;
New Horizons Hypnosis;
Alumni Chiropractic; Yamada
Sushi; and Curves.

In addition to die awards
for building construction, ren-
ovations and signs and awards
for business longevity recogni-
tion, the event enabled mem-

bers of the Rutherford
Downtown Partnership to ask
questions about the RDP activ-
ities and its proposed budget
for 2008. Rutherford
Downtown businesses pay a
business license fee annually,
and property owners in die
core district pay a special
assessment on their property
taxes, which funds most of the
RDP's activities to enhance
and promote the downtown.
The 2008 proposed budget
calls for $196,000 to be spent
on general marketing, com-
munity events such as the

Hambletonian Parade and
Festival and the Taste of
Rutherford, the Farmers'
Market, weekend sidewalk
sweeping, the Keep
Rudierford Clean Education
Program, facade and sign
improvement grants, plant-
ings at tree areas in die down-
town and general administra-
tion. The RDP budget is being
voted on by the business and
property owners on Nov. 14.
Once passed by the member-
ship, it will be presented to the
mayor and council for dieir
endorsement.

LOUIES
Let's Build Something Together

BOSCH

# NtAI-UAYLUlAL n hKtt
T T O O DELIVERY AND dp APPLIANCE
I I C C HAULAWAY HOOK-UP

Via mail-m rebate with any major appliance purchase $397 or more Offer valid now through 1/31/08 Final purchase amount must equal $397 or

more before taxes and after ail applicable discounts and/or qualifying instant rebates Offer can be combined with other rebates (instant or mail-tn)

and/or credit financing offers Additional fees may apply for deliveries outside 20-mile local area. Rebate values and additional charges may vary

Hook-up service includes refrigerators (including ice makersi. freezers, electric ranges, washing machines and electric dryers. Does not include

installation of dishwashers, over-the-range microwaves, gas ranges, gas dryers, cooktops, wall ovens or range hoods. See store for details

LIMITED-TIME VALUES

Via mail-in rebate with purchase of 10 or more
Special Order kitchen cabinets. Offer valid now

through 11/21/07. See store for details.
For additional offers, log on to Lowes.com/offers.

In home measure (detail fee) must be purchased
by 11/21/07. Installation contract must be

signed by 12/7/07. Discount taken at register.
See store for details

THE EASY WAY TO PAY
FOR MAJOR PURCHASES
•6-month project window purchase
period with No Interest and No Payments

•Interest rates as low as 7.99%
Low, fixed monthly payments

Details on our policies and services
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Haley Chiropractic: Lowering blood
pressure can be an easy adjustment

Researchers at the
Hypertension Center at the
University of Chicago Medical
Center are reporting stunning
reductions in the blood pres-
sure of patients afflicted with
hypertension following simple
and painless chiropractic care,
according to Dr. Robert Haley,
a chiropractor whose family
wellness practice is located at
528 Valley Brook Ave. in
Lyndhurst.

In the study — published in
the May 2, 2007 issue of The
Journal of Human
Hypertension" and featured
on WebMD — 50 patients with
hypertension were divided
into two groups of 25 each.
One group of 25 received a
specific light force chiroprac-
tic adjustment (administered
by a chiropractor) to the atlas
vertebra (uppermost bone in
the neck). This vertebra holds
up the head and only relies on
soft tissue to maintain align-
ment. Misalignment, also
known as subluxation, usually
goes undiagnosed and causes
no pain or discomfort. The
other group of 25 received a
similar procedure but with no
adjustment being given.
Researchers called this proce-
dure the "sham adjustment"
Since the type of adjustment
given was very light force, the
patients involved in this study
did not know if they were
receiving the real or sham
adjustments.

According to the study,
after eight weeks of care, the
25 people in the group receiv-
ing the real chiropractic
adjustments all showed a sig-
nificant reduction in blood
pressure compared to the
group that received the sham
adjustment. Those patients
who got the real adjustment
showed an average of 14 mm
Hg greater drop in systolic
blood pressure (the top num-
ber in a blood pressure
count), and an average of 8
mm Hg greater drop in dias-
tolic blood pressure (the bot-
tom blood pressure number)
over those who got the fake or
sham adjustment.

"As noted by the chiroprac-
tor who performed on the
study team, at the base of the
brain are two centers that con-
trol all the muscles of the
body. If you pinch the base of
the brain — if the atlas gets
locked in a position as little as
a half a millimeter out of line
— it doesn't cause any pain,
but it upsets these centers,"
said Dr. Haley.

X-rays confirmed that the
chiropractic adjustments actu-
ally changed the position of
the atlas vertebra among those
in the study group.

The study leader reported
that the procedure had the
effect of not one, but two
blood pressure medications
given in combination. And, his
team reported no side effects
whatsoever from the adjust-
ment," added Dr. Haley.

"Hypertension, or high
blood pressure, is widespread
among adults in the United
States. And, if uncontrolled, it
can lead to heart and kidney
failure or a stroke. According
to the American Heart
Association, nearly one in
three adults suffers from
hypertension. However, many
are unaware that they are
afflicted — making high blood
pressure the 'silent killer.' This
study offers so much hope,"
noted Dr. Haley.

Even with the overwhelm-
ing results, the authors of the
study posed several questions
of their own in the WebMD

QP Knights ask
for donations of
business attire

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Queen of Peace Knights of
Columbus are asking the com-
munity to assist in donating
professional suits and business
casual wear for the veterans at
the domiciliary at Lyons
Hospital.

The TJom" is a place for
homeless veterans to get back
on their feet and into the job
market Donations of proper
business attire are helpful for
the interview process.

The Knights have set up an
outside collection bin at the
main entrance of the council
hall, 194 River Road, North
Arlington. Contact Ed
Shellman at 1-90&852-9970 for
more information.

interview. They wanted to
know why blood pressure was
reduced. What caused the
reduction? What is the rela-
tionship between the mis-
aligned atlas vertebra and
hypertension?

"Chiropractic care is a
maintenance program for the
nervous system. If the nervous
system is free of stress and
operating at peak efficiency, it
can lead the body to do
incredible things. This study

begs for further research.
While man struggles to create
new and better technologies
on a daily basis, we continue to
find that the human body is
the greatest technology on
today's market — let's take
good care of it," concluded Dr.
Haley.

For more information, Dr.
Haley can be contacted at 201-
531-9400 or send an e-mail
message to
haleychiro@yahoo.com.

«i«*.byJ.A.Boni
CJtlti tiling tmk Imilngi —
The Rutherford Chapter of
UNICO National decorated
the borough's library window
lor Ifie month of October,
commemorating Kalian
Heritage Month. Pictured, left
to right, are Frank Tidona,
past national president; Ralph
Jerome, past chapter presi-
dent' Joan Tidona, national
scholars! lip chair and past
chapter president; and Ralph
La Rossa, past chapter presi-
dent.

LOUIES
Let's Build Something Together

SPECIALVALUE!
now

was
$230

price before 10% discount

ALL ARTIFICIAL
TREES
Includes full-size trees and specialty
trees. Discount taken at register.
Applies to store-stock only.
Offer ends 11/18/07.
See store for details

7' Just Cut Grand Fir
Pro-lit Tree
•600 GE clear lights «1,394 tips '3-piece
easy assembly »50"Dia. at base #258009

Choose from
25 varieties of artificial trees

SEASONAL
HEATING

LAMINATE FLOORING

SPECIAL VALUES
«99 K>" Single-Bevel

Compound Miter Saw
•15 amps -5,000 RPM
#261797

Purchase any o* the KoOart tools
ksied and recerve the

tooi tree O«er vaM 11/15/07
ttirougri Mn&OT While

supplies last

YOUR
CHOICE

A. Quick-Change Folding
Lock-Back Utility Knife #240888 $8.74

B. e-ln-1 Screwdriver #239374 $7.96
C. 16 Or Curved

Steel Hammer »17757 $9.96

SPECIAL
VALUE!
now 10" 15-Amp

Portabte Table Saw
•Includes stand
and wheels
#261577

22 oz.
Clorox
Anywhere*
Hard Surface"
Daily Sanitizing
Spray
#233325

Via martm ratMta wirti purcnas* o*
DO* #261797 and 261577 vatid

now ttirough 1/31/06 Saa stofatorSPECIAL
VALUE! «4»

24-ok. Bottled Water #45072.46256
57282. 57283, 57284, 57285. 43381.
43383, 43362,43368, 43374,43379

36-Galton Contractor
Clean-up Bag* #74555

Discount taken at register
Offer valid 11 /15/07
through 11/18/07.
See store for details.

$288
Foam Rubber

SPECIALVALUE!

*38 was
.4497

61 Folding Table #124 784

Details on our policies and services
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We're in your neighborhood! For the store nearest you, visit us at LOWE8.COM or cail 1-800-093-4416



^cuW* I We Will Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It

I

$4,171 p r i
WMMOUSE SPACE FOR l£A8l

4,905 sf In Fairview. Access to common loading
docks, immediate occupancy. Contact Mario at 201 •
939-7500 x 227 (or details. AW-2007010

RITTHERFORD m $575

PRIVATE PROFESSIONAL SUITES

Office suite. Shared waiting area & bath. Central air

Parking. Tenant pays proportion of utilities NY bus at

door.AD#-2641219

RUTHERFORD

FALL IN LOVE
With this lovely 5 BR 3 batti colonial Fe
natural woodwork, hardwood floors,
with granile countertop, security system beautiful fenced
yard and more AD#-2719723

$525,000 RUTHERFORD $417,000
CHARMING HOME

losed porcr Well maintained 4 BR home Natural woodwork, open
* e n door plan, sunny porch, fireplace, very large base-

ment with high ceilings, lenced-in yard Walk to NY
bus, AD#-2744466

56 CLARK AVE RUTHERFORD

2 FAMILY
Bright, well maintained 2 lam w/ 3 BRs on 1st 1 SR on 2nd
finished basemen! with oath, separate utils, newer hot wate*
heaters, built-in pool and more Located on quiet tree-lmed
street AD#-2743495S5?9 9OO

28 SUNDERLAND AVE
FABULOUS HOME

This colons with 3 BRs & 3 Dales is located on a quiet dead-
end street Short walk to NY bus schools 8 shopping Totally
renovated Gleaming hjrrjwood floors t.reoiace finished Dase-
ment&more AD#?7426,'9$469 900

RUTHERFORD 22 MAPLE ST

UPDATED COLONIAL
This 3 BR 1 5 bath home is recently renov
ne* baths, refmished ft;
hot water heater newer
sell AD#-2731Z72$449

RUTHERFORO RUTHERFORD S1.ZH. tM

tmstun an.m aioowmo
LOWTAXCOUMW.

n * lewy 3 » 2 M t aum a k a M on trae-nned snn
M m oMng r M n K tautM vird • / itove ground pool

$196,900 GARFIELD

i He* large rooms. MyHghts. rMMd basement. ERA
r ME>M T m (W» S3.4O0. AW-272S912

1 BEDROOM CONDO NICE 2 FAMILY

This move-in condition unit features large bedroom This 2 family has 4 rooms (2 BRs) on each lloor

w/ double closets, new carpets, modem kit. new Located in quiet residential area Lots of updates

appliances, 2 car garage, storage room, coin-op laun- Close to schools, and transportation ALV-2728O38

dry* more. AW-2711224

LYNOHUHST $365,000

LOVELY COLONIAL

This 3 BR 1,5 bath home has many improvements

including new vinyl siding, new roof, new windows,

gleaming hardwood floors Conveniently located near

everything. AW-2644706

KKA Justin added value "extra* included"
homes will include

'Buyer's ERA Home Protection Plan on
major components and may include

ii detailed list of seller's extras
included in the sale.

Look for the "El" in

our featured homes ads

• ERA How Pnttetttm ffan InduitM tdkr n r i r t l w

2 M CLEVELAND AVE LYHOMURST 186 PULASKt AVE

GREAT STARTER GREAT 2 FAMLY

This 3 BR 2 batti colonial is located on a quiet dead- This mint condition home has 3 BRs in each apt tire- 5 BR center hall col w/ 3 full 4 2 rurf baths Very targe

,d floors new gas neat newer e n d s t r e e , O p e n floor plan, Jacuzzi tub, deck and nice ptace on 1st floor, hardwood floors, ground floor ton- rooms. 3 fireplaces, gourmet kitchen, MBR suite, b *

ew de:K ni< one is pnceo to (6nced- n yard. Finished basement. Short walk to ily room with sliding doors to yard and much more, cony, c/a, 3 car garage & so much more Situated on

shopping & bus AW-2742825 $344,900 AW-2742144 $754,000 over .5 acre lot near everything. AD#-2722141

CARLSTADT $370,000 PARK RIDGE $829,000 RUTHERFORD $475.00* RUTHERFORD S2H.9M RUTHBIFOBD

LOW TAX COLONIAL CENTER HALL LARGE 2 FAMILY RUTHERFORD MANOR T M S t H K L T
This lovely 3 BR 2 bain colonial is located on tree-lined street This lovely 5 BR 3 bath center hall colonial is located on quiet This spacious home has 2 large BRs in each apt. All Wonderful 2 BR 1st floor unit in park-like setting in This yrge home tsatuns 2 Bite on 1st floor Md 1 huge BR
Features sliding doors to beautiful yard w above ground pool cul-de-sac and features 3 400 si o( living soace with 2 story em new windows sen electric 4 gas 1ST floor fireplace courtyard Updated kitchen 4 bath gleaming hard- I " * * 1 be converted Mcfc to 2BRJ). al natural mm Md rtart-

i deck large rooms skyligbts.linistied basement ERA foyer. 9_ ceilings. jou_r™tlutcnin. lamitv room wTPI .2 car n e w o i | nnk in basement. Cotlveriientty located near wood floors. Near NY bus P« OK. AM-2733222 T^"°Ol!!!ZS!ii^""""U" ' M r g 1 ^ 1 1

Warranty included Taxes only $3400 AD#-2725912 garage 4 moreli AOf-2700173
everything. AW-2732989

Near «v«y»«v A0M7347W

$1S4,MQ WALLMGTOM
CENTER HALL COLONIAL

$619,000 RUTHERFORO

LOT**/ comfortable studio condo m beautifully main- ™s 3 BR 2 balti colonial was remodelled 3 years ago Located
aahad Comdex Modem kitchen and bath Taxes ontv o n * Q u l e l cul-de-sac in a great kid-fnendly neighborhood
S 4600 H d k MBR

w/totti ERA Warranty included AW-2726856

GREAT SPLIT LEVEL
Move-in condition 3/4 BR 2 Bath split with open lloor plan
Great lor extended larmry wrtti ground level family room. 8R 5

Huge modern tateiwn. IrvmQ room w/gas fireplace, huge MBR bath Sliding door to covered patio & nice yar' "'

$510,000 RUTHERFORD

g
Everything, AW-2721856

YOUNG COLONIAL
This 6 year old home features 48RS. 2 full & 2 ball baths
very large rooms, 2 car garage, 4 zone heat, central air
finished tjasement. oversized lot AW-2711796

5715,000 RUTHERFORD $049,900 RUTHERFORD $439,000

FANTASTIC 2 FAMILY CHARMING COLONIAL
This lovely home With 3 BRs on each floor has all the This 3 BR colona! on beautitul street features hardwood floors

extras. Fireplace, central vac & new windows on 1st chestn i. hrepiace witti Duck stov roof young li
L t dfloor. Nice rental on 2nd with separate entrance. 1 car "ace. updated electric 5 more 162 deep lot Located ne;

garage. AD#-2732195

p
everything AW-273682S

CARLSTADT $329,900

AFFORDABLE

This beautiful 3 BR colonial is great for first-time

buyer. Short walk to NY transportation. View of NYC

Great family home. AW-2731643

NEWARK $110,001 a i A I E T H S 3 H . 0 M RUTHHtFMO S S 7 . S H

VACANTL0T BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL K M m R U C M D O
This vacant commercial lot will require a variance from the This lovely 3 BR 2 bath home is located on quiet This 2 BR 2 btOi unit features hardwood floors, new
city due to size It may also be able to use as residential street in the heart of Elmora section. Walk to elemen- kitchen and oatfis, ftnspiace. terrace, new carpeting & nver
with variance Call for details All/ 2737869 tary school 1 car garage ALV-2446793 view. 1 car garage ft parking Conveniently tocawd near al

Highways. AD#-27de62S

LOVELY VICTORIAN
Thrs 4 W t.5 rutti colonial features wrap-around
porch, UMUtmil wood trim, hardwood floors 4 fined
gists windows M d rnors. Convwi
everything. AM-2716157

LYMDHURST (569,«50
MMT CONDITION 2 FAMILY

This 2 famiry wrtli 2 BRs in each apt is be mo used as a 1 tarn
ry Futures hardwood floors, new kit on 2fWl floor, beautituiry

n i ^ ^ i t w l n w i ' r fin*"adblswnwit-anactieo^™0««>morB * " y a f ° w t l h
nimiiiy im-4iw IMMI l i K m ^ 0 ^ ^^ ^ ( j , ^ AD#-273816S

RENTAL CORNER Call us - We have many more

RUTHERFORD $629,000

BURKE BUILT COLONIAL
This lovely 4 BR 2 5 bath col features fireplace Ige modern ear
in kitchen with maple cabinets and granite countenops. l i l
floor tamily room finished 3rd door with 6R sitting room S
bath, hardwood floors & much more A0#-27319O6

$399.9*9RUTHERFORO $242,500 RUTHERFORD $269,000 NUTLEY $799,900 MAYWOOD $400,000 CARLSTADT

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX RUTHERFORD MANOR BRAND NEW DUPLEX CHARMING CAPE TOWNHOUSE

Light. Bnghtb & cheerful 2 BR co-op with brand new This 2nd floor 2 BR condo features nice sie rooms & This side by side duplex with 3 BRs & 2 5 baths in Spacious 4 BR 1.5 oath home with new furnace, hot This 2 BR 2.5 bath townhouse style condo features

kitchen & appliances, newer bath and hardwood hardwood floors throughout Just a few steps to NY each is about to be constructed Features GE appli- water heater, new driveway, new electric, beautiful

floors throughout Located on quiet cul-de-sac with bus Walk to shopping & schools. Located in part-like ances, family room and garage (or eacn apt Call to large backyard w/ pato. Newer windows

rivervtew 1 dog or cat OK. AW-2640083 setting. AD/-2741020 inspect plans and lot. AD/-2643224 AW-2738628

y

brand new kitchen, new powder room. 4 new deck. 2

car garage All appliances included Near everything

AD/-2712143

ALPHA $279,000
H M T M M V U M E I i R GREAT SPLIT LEVEL AFFORDABLE

This lovely 1 W co-op unit Is located in park-like set This 3 BR home with 2.5 baths is located on a large This charming 3 BR colonial is very spacious

aShort walk to NY bus. 1 dog or 1 cat OK, Cantor lot on quiet street. Features open floor plan, central Features open front porch, high ceilings, natural
tllAD#-2742189 air, newer roof, updated kitchen 4 baths, newer win- woodwork, large kitchen 2 car oversie garage, huge

dows and more. AW-2713441 park-like yard. AW-2743201

RUTHERFORD

This lovei\
vinyl sidir
more Lo<
schools ft

4 3P
tg. Tn
ated <
Ybus

GREAT CAPE
home includes many recent
Tioerime root, gas lurnace
)n quiet tree-lined stree! \u-
Sshopoirio, AD#-?74fJ9?0

$400,000

upgrades sucn as
microwave and

>t a short walk to

RUTHERFORD

This oeautifui 3 Bfi
ed m 20OA .-. addi
counter, newer ro
securrtv sys & mor

GREAT HOME
3 bath colonial on a greats1

lion tor MBR 4 batn Mode
)). siding A hot water heal
e 1 block to NY Bus AD#-2

$630,000

reel was
• n k i t *••• (

er Jacu/
'43936

jpdat-
iranite
11 tUt)

$305,000EAST RUTHERFORD
BEAUTIFUL CONDO

T>iis ahsolutery immpeccaWe corner untl has 2 lafge Sfls new
eal-m kit wrtfi granite counlers & stainless appliances new
Oath cent air 5 Heat 2 years ok) Ta*es onty %2 ?83 Short walk
to Dus school 4 stores AW-273S352

RUTHERFORD MOO,000 •
LOVELY HOME

This great 4 BR home features luepate in Lfl lg OH Darquel
floors natural [rim nice yard and t ca' fletacfiefl garaQe
Features newer roof 4 siding Located on quiet tree-lined straet I
near evervtnmg ERA home warranty included AD#-2738067

This Week-end Open Houses
PLEASE CLIP AND SAVE

6 Ctarh A n , Rutlwrford SAT 1-3 PM

; 28 Sundertand A n , Ruthortort SUN 1-3 PM

22 Maple St. Rutlnrtortj SUN 1-3 PM

284 Clmland A n , Lyndhunt SUN 2-4 PM

CARLSTADT 2 BRs. den. 1a floor, recently renovat-

ed, laundry hook-up $ 1 . 3 5 0 . u *

LYNOHURST IBR. great location, tronl 4 back

entrances • 4900 + uflh
LYNDHURST B»utilul new 2 BR. cant a/c, laundry

hook-up $1,400

NORTH ARLINGTON Laroe 1 BR apt. on

steet near bus. t900*utfc

NORTH ARLINGTON Urge IBR apt. on comaniant

stmatnaarlm. S800*ga»i

NORTH AHUNSTOI11 BR lat «oer, IVHW M NO

R=E TO TENANT

NORTH ARUN6T0K 1 Bft. HfHW md NO « E TO

TENANT
WTHBVORO Large M M «wta* am near

RUTHERFORD Entire 2-3 BR home, updated, nice
yard, pals OK J I .400 .nts
RUTHERFORD 1 knj) BR. lonnal oirang room, ftanf-
•oodltoon,rVHW/gaalncl..naafNYt«ai

4
Ma lt«B«et
RUTHERFOflO 3 BR 2 ba* home n » M ant.
Modem m W a raa* c

MMM

For updated open house into visit

www.ERAJustin.com


